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{Lucas Meyer, Germany} which is a mixture cf abmut ?a% mi

ghosphatifiylchaline, 12% phosphatidylethaholamine anfl

abmut 15% athar phcsphalipids; QVOTHIR 166 {Lamas Meyer,

5 Germany} which is a mixfiura somgrisinq about 58%

phasphatifiylchaline, 18% phcsphatidylethanolamine anfi 12%

uther phesphclipids; Q purified phasphGli§i§ mixture;

L$PDZD.E~?5 at LIFQID EH30 {$i§oifi, Germany} which is a

phnspho1ipifi.mixtura comprising abaut 80%

10 phosphatidylcholina, 8% phosphatidylethanolamine, 3.6%

nmn~p0l&r iigids anfi about 2% sphinqomyelin. Furifiad egg

ymlk phospha1i§ids, sayhaan nil phnsgholipids 5: ether

§urifiad phosphalipifi mixtures are useful as this

ccmpenent. This listing is rapresantative anfi nut

is limiting, as ether phasphalipid materials which ara knawn

tn thcse skilled in the art can be usefi.

The surfactant chosen shoulfi prafarahly be nonwimnifi

ta minimiza irritatien, and one ski11e& in tha art can

cmndmct tests to rautinely select spacific surfactants for

2% this purpase. Generally, the surfactant is a nmn~ionic

alkylene nxifie camiansate wf an arganic cnmgnunfl which

contains Qua a: mare yfiruxyl graups. Far example,

athaxylatefi andfmr progexylatad almohml er ester campuunfis

or mixtures tharecf are scmmnnly available and_ara wall

25 knawn to those skilled in the art. suitabla smrfactants

include; but are net limitad to, TYLOXAPQL; PQLGXAMER

é0?G; POLOXAMER 188; PDLYQXYL 40 Stearate; EflflLFDR ELMEQG,

PGL¥SDRBATE 88, an&‘PQLYSQRBATE 39, as well as variaus

campaunds said under the trafie name TWEEN {ICE American

33 Inc., Wilmington, Qelaware, U.S.A,}, §LURGNXC Fwéé (trade

name af BASE, Ludwigshafen, Garmany fur a co§olymer cf

’ polyoxyethylene and p0lyuxypropylen&}¢ At this time,

PLHRGNIC Fwaa and the FDLGXAMER 188 are preferred. Tha

V TYLOxA?QL.anfl TNEEN surfactants are also prefarrafi because

35 they are FB&.a§prQvefi for human use.

The aqueaus cumpanent will be the continuaus §hase of

the emulsimn anfi may be watsr, saline 6: any ether
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suitable aqueous solutian which can yield an isatonic and

pH cantrmllad preparatimn.

In aafiitian, the ccmgositions of fine invantiun may

alse cemprise canvantinnal additives such as preservatives

anfi anziomiéants.

Thimermsal, ehlorhutanclg anfl mathyl, ethyl, groyyl or

The prsferred ail phase antioxidant is

The aquaaus ghase

Typical preservativas inelude

hutyl garabfins.

awtccopnaral ax &~tmca§heral suscinata.

may also include an antiaxidant at a ahelatimg agent of a

yolyamine carbcxylic acifi such as etnylana diamine

tetraacatic acid {“EETA"), er a pharmaceutically

acaeptahla salt tharaaf+

The drug; cnsmetic, 3: active ingrefiiant, alene er

with the oily excigiants, are mixad with a sufficient

amaunt sf surfactants anfifor disgarsinq and suspending

agents ta allnw dispersibility within the desired aize

range in aqueouE madinm. The surfactant{s} may be any

pharmaceutically acceptable una{5§ that enah1e{s} adequata

disyazsibility anfi stability mf the draplets in aqueoua

medium, in-a farm af stable submicron size«range draplets.

The drug, with ax withaut aily exeipients, ia vigcrously

mixed with an aquaous sciutian that may contain

surfastants, to rasult in suhmicrun droplets afi the firug

and excipients. If neefied, a high shear mixer and E high

grassure hemoganiaar are emplayed ta awhieve the daSired

&ra§lat aize. Smnicatimn is an alternative methufl ta

achieve the aasired submicran drapiet size.

Riqhly efficient dalivary af the $ubmicran firaplats

tn the skin is ehtained with a-dmsaqe iarmVwhi¢h is semiw

selifi. To prefiuce a semiwsaxid campesitian, many methcfis

may he agpliad; afiditian of gelling agants, such as

aarb¢§als and adjusting to a §H, arganic fihickening agents

such as §a1yvinyl pyrrelidane {PVP} at a hydraxygropyl

methyl uellulese {HERE} palymar, Q: catostearyl alcohcl

and‘nthar waxes that may riqifiify, solidify ur inmraa$a
the viscasity mf the aquaaus disparsimn ta the fiesired

cansistency level. Inmrganic thigkening agents such as
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fumed silica QAERSSIL Qt CABDSIL}, alumina, clay Gt ether

similar calloidal particles can be used ta ineraase the

viscnsity mi the farmulation. It i3 also §c$sib1e tn use

mi; cQncantrati0nS an the higher and of the disclesed

ranga tn achiave higher visE0sity.campa5itians. Howevar,

use cf greater than 30% mil causes difficulty in achiaving

tha desired firaplet-size.‘

chemical skin penetratian enhancers may ha

incarpwratefi intm tha‘§urmulation ta enhance penetraticn

af the activa imgrefiiant through the skin. In this

regard, DMSG, desyl methyl sulfoxida, N~dodecyl

yyrrolidane, decanml, dedacanal, an Qrganic acid such as

oleie acid, or the like can be used. Qverall

pnarmacmlmgieai effacts achieved with the sombination of

chemical enhancers anfl submicron fircplets are greater than

far either somgonant used by itself.

This inventicn prcvifies submicran spheres {or

areplets} that are an insoluble assembly af unique

antitiesTéispersefi in an aquemus §hase with tha aid mf

ayprcpriate surfactants or emulsifying agents. The

emulsifying agent amfi surfactant farm a pratective layer

arcunfi the fircplets thus enabling efficient disgersian aha

guspensien af the wily phase in watar. This layer is a

monaiayer, pmlar by virtue of the surfactants. The

preseni drwplets are naither vesicles net lipasamas aince

nu hilayers ragembling the hilayer farming the living $311

wall is farmed. Eicellas may be fwrmefi anfi be p:&sent,

but may accaunt for only a vary small fractian uf the
surfactants and insuluhla matter af the formula anfi in

neg1igible.quantities, usually lass than ahaut 1% of the

tatal mas$ af insalubla matter and surfaatants or

flispersing agents.

Expariments cafriefi nut and measurements by means cf

ghotmn Sorrelatinn spactrascagy {Cou1tar N4MD3 and lasar

diffraction qcwulter Lsggag indicated that the droplat

size in the ccmpasitians of the inventian is in the size

range sf ahaut 5.82 ta aboufi D.5.micruns. Preferably, the
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size range is mainly in the 3.1 to Q.3 miuren {i.e., 193

tn 390 nm} range. V

fiayenéing an the ifiherent activity afi the active

ingredient its quantity has ta be afljustad flax each

sgecififi firug,

ccmpasitiuns accarfling ta the invention fa: tapical

apglicatimn to abtain a tdpical or systemic effect,

ncntain, far axamgle as active ingredient: steraids er

nanwsteraifial anti~inflammatary‘arugs, antibintiss,

antifungalg, antiviralsi antihistamines, antineaplastics

or local anesthetics. Specific examgles wauid include

substancas such as clatrimazmla, bifanazcle, tatracyclina,

miccnazale, triamcinoiane, amghetericin gentamicin,

hydrocartisone, iedmxuridine, fiiphenhyfiramine, minmxidil,

lidocaina, tatracaine and clinflamycin.

Ear systemic.effeuts, the follawing cateqerias of

aruqs are suitable: hypnctics, sedativesf anxiolytics,

antifiepressants, anticonvulsants, anti~inf1ammatury flrugs,

anti~fiunga1s, prestanoids, prostanaifi agonista, prastanaié

antagonists, analgesics, hormcnes anfi vitamins. Specific

examples wmulfi include lipoghi1icT§egtides, barbiturates,

banzodiazepines, ghanothiazines, cyclaspnrin,

éiphenoxylate, ghysmtigmine, tacrina, fiiclofanac,

dexamathasana, prastaglanfiins, nifefiigina, nitrsglycerine,

atrapine, verapamil, fantanyl, 1ipaphilic_peptides,

ketatifen, phenytmin, micanazwla and katncmnaanla.

For caametic effiects; tha active ingredient might ha

for example vitamin a, vitamin E, a palyunsaturated fatty

acid such as eicnsapentansi: acid, retinoids, caratanas

and ban3oy& geroxida.

Insteafl at a viscous Cempasitimn, tha droglats af the

invehtimn can be tagiaally and_transdermal1y ap§1ied by_an

articla which incluflas the flrcglets, an active ingredient

and a sugport far retaining tha aomgnsitian therean. The

supycrt wauld inalude an adhasive far securing the artislé
ta the skin cf a subject. A wide variety ef active

ingradients, inalufiing steroids such as astrafiisl,
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nisutine er nitraqlycarine, can ha administered by this

artic1a, which would genarally be in the farm cf an

occlusive dressing ar an aénesiva gatch.

In the fallmwing descriptimn, cmnaentratians wilk he

indicatad by % which flenates the cencentratian by weight

oi the campmnent per 190 unifis valume Sf entire

enmpasitibn. All indicatefi cmncanttatians shauld he

underatoma as standing each hy itself, and net cumulative.

It should be apgreciated by tha artisan, however, that

there is soma dapenfiency between the cancentrations of tha

campanants, e.g., higher concentratinns of the ail will

generally require higher cancentrations cf the emulsifier

anfl surfactant. “

The emulsian usad in the mampoaitions of the present

invantian may cnmprise about 0.5 ta 33% mil, abaut 8.1 ta

16% emulxifiar anfi about 8.35 ta 5% surfactanta.

Generally, inaraasing the_ccncantratién af the nanwaquecus

phage, i.e., the cmmbined cmnaentraticn sf the Qily and

the amphighilic phasa, increases viscasity of the

mompasitian. in urder to obtain a viscmus camgasiticn,

the cancentratisn cf the nil ceulfl ha increasefi to about

23 to 36%. As noted abave, another way to increase the

viszosity is ta add a pharmaceutically acceptable gelling

or thickening agent, such as Carbopcl or tha like. These

viscqus ccmpmsitians are useful as creams Gr aintmants.

Preferred ccncentrations of tha c3m§anants are as

,m11_ows: abrzmt 5 tan 26% oil; assist (2.2 ta 5% mi the

emulsifier! with ahmut 3.2 tn 1% being particularly

grefierréd; anfi abaut 9.2 ta §% for the surfactant,—with

about Gez ta 1% haing particularly preffirrafi. far a

visaaus efimgasitimn, about 0.2 ta 15% of the gelling qr

thickaning agent can ha included.

The drug fir casmetic agent {the &ctive ingrediént} i5

yresant in an amaunt Qf about 6.65 ta 5% by weight of tha

campmsitian, preferably abcut 0.1 ta 2.5%. aepanding ugan

whether tha active ingredient is hydrcphilic or

hydraghebic, it will be physically present in tha oily
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yhase at the aqueaus mompanent. $153, the pH of fihase

camfiasiticns shuuld be in a range which is suitable fer

the stability of the active ingrefiient, but slightly

acidia.or as clQS&~tQ neutral as pasaible far

campatihility with the skin.

‘Tha inventing is iilustrataa with reference to the

abavewmentienefl examgiea, which are to be cunstruad in a

striatly nan~1imitative*mannar¢

EEAMELES

The enhanced tagical and transdermal effects sf firugs

administerefi 13 emulsians comprised of suhmicrmn size
draplets in cmmparison ta standarfi cream furmulaticns and

cnmmaraial yreparatimns was establighed in several tafit

systems. Antiinflammatory agants were testefi utilizing

the carrageeman infiuced yaw adema in guinea pigs.

Tranguilizers wera assessed in guinea gigs utilizing

behavi§ra;.te5ts indicative cf aedation. Local

anesthetics ware tested in healthy human volunteers an the

basis mi less of lama: senaatian fnllawinq apglicatimn of

varicus pregaratians.

The fallmwing summarizes the systems used and rasuits

nhtainefi with the formulatisna tested. fha fmllmwing

cases axa ta be cnnstruea as exam§les in a strictly ncn~

limitative mannar.

A diazepam.submicron craam pregaratinn was

9.5 g af diazapam are mixaé with § q of

§gumLE;:

mafia as follaws:

mafiium cnain triglycerida {HST} ail and 1 g af lecithin

until an hamugenecus wily gnasa 15 achieved. ?ha oily

phasa is thgn disgarseé intn 96 ml sf an—aquaaus phase

which includes 3 q mi PLUROKIC Fwfis and 3.1 g sf a mixtura

cf mathy1.an§ gropyl parabens by initial mixing with.a

magmatic stirrer fullmwefi by a high shaar mixer {Paiytran

K3806} far 5 minutes at Qsflfiaa EPM ta farm an emulsion.

Eartha: treatmanfi cf tha emulsicn is canfiuctad in a-nigh

pressure homageniaar {AF$ ~ Gauiiny at 880 bar fax 5
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minutes {ahuut 10 cycles) at %5~5E”E. Tharaafter, the

emulsinn was Cocled ta ream temgerature and the mean

draplet 313% was measurefi siae to ha 12¢ nanameters having

a very narrow distributian with yractifially nc draplets

abave mne micron {less than 0.5%} being detactefi.

CARBQPGL is added ta.a final csncentratian of 3.3%‘

Finally, the pH is~elavatafl with sodium hydrmxida tn ? and

a samiwsulié submicran drsplet pra§aration ig aehievefi.

EXAMELEQ; Example 1 was regeatad using 6 g MET oil anfi

3 g oleic acifl. The mean drcpiat size—was fauna ta be 158

nanometers.

§§AEFLE 3: {Cmmparativa} A formulatinn was made in the

same manner as Example 2 but withnmt the §ro:edur& to

reduce the &rop1at giza. The finalfidroplat size was

between 5 and 55 miurans,

EKAMELEA4: {Camparativa} A conventicnal fiiazegam cream

waa pragarefi as follewsz diazepam 0.5 g, MET mil 9 g,

emulsifying wax 9 g. hat water a1 ml. & classical

technique was usad whereby the wax was melted, the mil and

firuq were added,—and than the hot water was added with

vigormus stirring. Tha mean drcplet size Qf tha cream was

between E anfi SC micrans.

ECESRIIPLE 5-:

appliafi diaaapam creams uf the first faur examples were

The systemic tranquiliaing effest af tapically

inveatigated and comyared to the systemic administratimn

cf fiiaaapam, as fallaws.

Materials ana Methmds

GuinEa«§igE, males and iamalas, having a bedy waight

mi about 259 g were shaved E4 haurs before application of

the craams. The fsllowing farmulatians ware applied:

{a} diaaepam 9.3% ~ small firags {Example 1}; {b3 diazepam

8_5% ~ small firags with a1eic‘acifi {Exampla 2};
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{G} diazagam G,§% ~ largg drmps with Qleic acid {EHam§le

3}; {d} diamepam 9.5% in a canvantimnal cream mi large

droplet size {Example 4}. Fiva grams cf each preparatian

was agplied an the ahavafi area, i.e., abaut 28 egg Rf each

guinaa pig.

Cmmm&ruial1y availahla paranteral yrayarations w$re

alga used as cmntrals, as fgllsws: {e} diaaegam 5 mggml

{vials mfi 2 mi), 19 mgfkg administered intramuscularlyg

and if} the same praparatian afiministered suhsutaneausly

£15 mgfkg}.

Clinical appaarancs, fallowing agglicatian or

injeatimn, was checkefi anfi recorfiedé The anset and

tarminatimn times of the effects were recorfiad.

Three basic bahavimral tests, infiicating lave; cf

seaatianf were use&

{a} Righting reflex: animals are pcsitionafi on their back

and tha time that is requirafi tn raturn ta narmal pasiticn

was xacorded. Threa levels af sadaticn are scared: law

{scare 1) ~ animal returns immediately ta mutual §osition;

mmderate.{scare 2} u up tn 35 sacands are needed ta return

ta narmal pnsitien; severewfieap {score 3} w more than 38

secanfls are needed to regain narmal position.

{b} Snap tast: animals are §asitianed an a S cm high

step, with the farelsqs an the step. Eng time interval

for changing this gmsitian was measured far each animal.

The same course sf time that was used for scaring Qf

righting reflex was use&.hara. b

{3} Animals were.pasiti0nad on their hinfi leg3, their

feralegs put an tha tsp sf tnair cage {EU cm high}. The

time intarval far changing this §a$itimn was measnred far

Each animal. Tha same scaring methcéolegy as abmve was

usafi hare.

{d} A tutal aggragate scare fer each animai was

calculataa ta Shaw tha.stata of sedatian far this stuay.

The results are shawn in Table 1. It was fuunfi that

tapically apgliad aiazegam is very afifactive when

dalivered in submicran draplets. A s3st9mi$~lik& effect
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may be acniaved with this yraparation, but the sama fiase

in larga droglet farmulatian was nut effectiva. Alas, the

inclusion cf claim acid in the furmulatian reéucas the

time for enset af activity and fiuration,

 

 

xabig ix Efiicacy of fiifferant tayinal anfi Sysiamic
fiiazepam Furwulatians in Guiuaa Pigfi.

Treatment ND. cf scare fime nf
Animala Rctivity

T T {min}

Diazapam. i.m., 1G mgfkg é 39.0 15~120

Diaae§am, 5.2.! 18 mgfkg 4 52.8 lfimlifl

Diazagam $.S% cxeam {S gg S £?.S éS~24O
suhmicran drape

Diazepam G.§% arefim {E Q) fl $3.? Eflwlfifl
gubmicran drcpa with Qlaic
atid

Biazegam 3.5% eraam (S g} E 3.8 ~~
large firmgs with 912;: acid

CLass;:al diaaegam Q.S% S ~w ~~
cream {E 93 

EXAMELE 6: Example 1 was repeatefl using TWBEN~S0 instead

Di PLSRONIC F*68.

nancmetars and an enhancafi txanquiiizinq affect

The mean dxoglet size was :70

substantially equivalent ta that of Examgle 1 wag

fletecteé.

gggfiggfi ?: Example 1 was rapaated using EHULFGR EL*62B

instead 0f PLEEQNIC F~fiS.

te—be 180 nafimmeters anfi the activity wa5 Qnmyarable tn

Tha mean draplet size was.faunfi

that m? ‘ E.‘«£am_p.1».-'~: 1.

EXAEELE 8:

fmrmulatian cmntained 23 g MET mil.

Example 1 was again regaatad excapt that the
 

Tha mean drnylet siza

was —f»::m.mi to be 21.0 nanam_eters, but the at:-'3;ivi.ty was

significantly increased 1% uamparison ta Camyarativa

Example A anfi was as gama as that sf Example 1.
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§xgmPLE <: Example 1 was repeated except that 30 g MST

nil end 1 g eiezepam were ueed. The mean droplet size was

258 nenemeters and the.§reparetien exhibited increasefi

activity cempered to that sf Cemparative.Exam§le é‘whieh

was at least as game as-that af Examgle 1.

Exhfiggfimlez Example 1 was again reeeated but 1 g eleie
acid was inczludefi .

nanometers an& the cmmpesitien was ficunfi te he as active

The mean droplet siee was 100

as that of Examgle 1.

EXRMPLE 11: Example 1 was repeated using TWEE§~$E instead

of lecithin.

nenameters and the fermuletien was much more active {a

scare cf 35} than that of Example 4.

The mean dreplet size was founfi to be 256

EXAMFLE 1.2 :

instead cf lecithin.

be 300 nenemetere and the fermuletien was mueh mere active

{a score of 36) than that ef Example 4.

Exemele 1 was repeated ueing MDfiTafifiL—Sa

The mean flreglet size was feund fie

exaxeL§ 13:

ineteee ef MST ail.

183 nenemeters and tee formulatian was as active as that

Example 1 was repeated using eeyheen oil

The mean dreplet size wee feunfi ta be

ef Example 1 {e eeere ef 45).

Exggeifi 1%: Example 1 wee repeated with the addition of

e~teee§hexe1 as an antioxidant.

fauna te be 188 nenemefiers anfi the fermuletion was as

This fermuletien wee elem

The mean éroplet size was

active ae that ef Example 1.

fauna ta be suitable far administering exifietien.eeneitive

aruqe such as nifedieine.

‘J: Exemgle 1 was again repeated but E g ef 

AER§SiL.ei1ica and hydregyyrepyl cellulese, respectively,
were ineludefl ineteefi ef CERBGFQL, and the pH was edjuetefi

tn 5.§. The mean éreylet size fer each examele was feund
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ta ha 188 nanamaters and the C§m§GSitiQfiS were fauna tm—be

as active as that of Examgla 1.

§§AfiELE 1?; an imdumethacin_suhmicrmn craam preparation
was made a fullaws: indomathacin 9.5 g, MET mil 1? g,

lecithin 8.8 g, EMULFGR EL~fi2O 1.5 g, CAREGFOL~1.? g anfi

water 78 ml. The §racadure af Example 1 was féllawefi ta

attain a mean flraplet size mi 13$ nanametar$.

§Xg§PLE.1§: {Comparative} A conventicnal, large droplat
sise indomethacin cream was prepared as fnllawsz

indsmethacin 9,5 g; MC? mil :5 g, emu15ifyinq wax 9-q,

water ?§ mi, The cmmpasitian was yragared as in Exampie

Be The mean firoglet size was found ta be between 5~5a um.

EX§MP;E.13: Tha toyical antiwinflammatary effect af

tcgicallymapplied indametnaain areams cf Examples

1?—18 were investigated anfi aomyarad far their antiw

inflammatary effgct versus systemic afiministration.

Animals and Materials

{a} éuinea gigs (QBQ g}.

{E} Indamethacin 8.3% in submicrmn cream {Example 1?}.

{a} Indmmethacin 8.5% in cnnventional cream {Examgle 13}.

{d3 Enésmathacin 9.5% in salutian.

Study Pracedura

{a} All animals received

carrageenan 3.1% into the

taken frmm the area cf injactimn and falluwed far up ta 5

an injactiun of Sq: ml

hinfi paw. Measuremants were

RQRIS.

{b} The above creams were afiministared at carrageenan

afiministration site and the soluticn of indamethacin was

administerad intramuscularly 15 minutes prim: ta

Carrageenan administratiun.

{c} The circumferance sf the yaw was again measured anfl

thfi change in size was camparad far tha different

treatment5. The volume chang&s were maasured.by a

plathysmameter gfigc, Baselfi.‘
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The results yresented in-Table 2 demanstrata that a

lmcal agpliaation of indumathaain in suhmicran drsglet

cream wag the mmat affective in reducing the edema caused

by fiha carraqeanan injactian, and was mare efifective than

large flraplats of indamethacin mraam at the same dnse

administerafl intramusuuiarly.

 

 

 

 

 

Tabie 2: Earfarmance cf niffsrent Indomethscin Farmulatians

in Faw E&ema.Madal in Guinea fiigs

kverage change of circumference.
77 marCEat

Bcurs after cazrageenan
injecticn

N8. of

Treatment Animals 1. 1 3 Q T 5

central 4 17 32 51 8% 33

{Carrageenan}

Indnmethaain fl.§%, 4 0 3.3 24 32 35
in cream small

dxaglats

Indnmethacin in 4 15 SS 8? 4? 39

cream. Larga
dxaglets

Inanmethacin 15 4 19 22 23 3% 33

mgfkg i.m. in
sclutian

EXAMELE 20: A lifioaaina submicron cream preparatian was

mafia a3 fcllawsz 1idacaina.4 g, MC? oil §.5 mg; lecithin

Q.E g, EMU&FOR Efiwfififi 1.5 q, water ?g ml and CAREQFQL

1.? g.

m and 1?. Thg mean fircylet size was found ta he 15G—nm.

.Aqain, tha.prmcedures were the same as in Exampies

EXAMPLE 21: {C5mparative)

$i3e lidacaine craam was prepared as per Examgle 3 except

A ccnventimnai, large draglet

with iidocaine Q g; MET ail 5.5 U, emulsifying wax 8 g,

petraleum 14 q, watar 69 ml. The mean fireplat size was

qreatar than $8 micruns.

§§g§§;§Qg4; A small draglet siae eutectic local

anasthatic was grepared as fellews. Egg g lidccaina,

O39
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3.2 g tatracaine, 2 g PLURGXIC F~5., 89 g water, aha

carhmpal 415 g. Tha preparatian procedure was as per

« V Examgie 1, the pH was adjusted tn 7.5 and the mean firoplat
size was faund ta be 258 nancmeters.

EXAMFLE 33: {Comparative} A conventional, large &rw§1et

size eutacti: iacal anesthetic was gregared as fallaws.

The same fmrmulatimn as in_Example 23 was praparefi—but

withmut the pracedura ts refiuce tha druplet siaa. Tha

in final firaplat size was fauna he be between 2B~10G gmi

EXAMPLE 24: Tha iacal anesthetic effect mf ta§i:ally

apglied liflocaine creams 05 Examples 2G~23 were

invasziqated and comparafi. Each preparation was applied

15 tn the farearm of 4 male human valunteers ané the fiegree

of lanai anesthesia with tima was mafiitored. A gentle

tauch was made with a sharg needle anfi the sensitivity of

an adjacent {untreated} araa was camparafi to the

applicatian site to estimate the effectiveness of tha

23 teatafl pre§aratinn. The experiment was blinfi fer the

volunteers. The sensitivity at the site af applicatian

was given a scare af intensity cf 1 ta 4 and an average

dasaqe form performance was calculatefi. The results ara

shown in Table 3.

E5
HmmHHmmm_”Nm___MflN“~w**__N_#_mmmmmmmm_,__w__***mflflm

Tabla 3: 3verage scare {Effectiveness} of smal1‘vsfl
Large Braylet size Lidncaing Craams

ara§lats— V j Small Large

Exam§le # lfi 20

3Q Brag Cmnc., % é 4

. Dxaplet sige, mm @425 10»§a

Delay, hears 84$ 1

Duration, finurs @.S 3

35 Effectiveness _ 28 1?
{Average Score§

.w................ M ‘ 0240
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These data show that lifiocaine alane in eleaginous

basa er in regular cream sf emulsifying wax {i.a;, ane

having a draplet size mi greatar than fin micrans}, was nut

effective as local anesthetic. Hawaver, the small armpiet

size graparatimn mi lidauaine pravided lanai anasthesia

and gerfiarmed battar than larger dro§1et—siaa which was

very gawr. Meremver, the small drnglet siza'Eutectic

mixtura §&:fcrmed better than the same formulation but

with iarga drogiat size, aa Shawn in Tabla 4‘

   

Table 4: Average s¢cre {Bffect£veness} of small vs.
Earge Braplet size Eutaati: fiscal
Anesthetic Mixture creams

Draglats W small Large TTTTTTTTT fl

Example # 21 22

Erug Cuna., % 4.é 4.4

Droplet size; gm 8.295 2G~1DB

Belay; hours 0.3 9.5

Duratien, hears 6 &,5

Effactiveness S3 48

iaveraga score}

Ex§MP£E 25: R fliclofenac suhmicrmn cream was prepared as

fellows: Gil ghase ~ diclafenac diethylammanium 1292 g,

MCT ail 1?0 g, LIPGEB E~8C 3% g, awtacepheral succinate

8.4 g; aqueaus ghase w ESTA diswflium salt 1 g, Efi§LFQR

ELHSEQ 25 g, glycerol ;?‘S g, prasarvatives {methyl and

prapyl parahens} 0.5 gg reverse esmosis gurified water ta

1053 g.

The uqmpasitiun was §ra§ared as.ful1ows. ?he

amulgicn was pre§arefi by cambining the mil and aqueous

phasas tagether'wit§ a magmatic stirrer fer § minutes,

fol1Qwad.hy a highespeafi, nigh«shear mixar {Polytrun

K3086} far 5 minutes at 3389 RPM. The emulsion which was

vmbtainefi was traated by & high gresaura hamngenizer {APV~

Gaulin} at 89$ bar {6 minutes, ahaut la cyclas} at

0241
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ta can} ta ream temperaturey fiha particle size

distributian was daterminaa ané the emulsion was then

Q.4§ micron pore—size filter funimmdali

After hamnqanizaticn; fihe emulsien was alluwefi

filtereé thrcuqh a

siEe after 8 cy:1es;80U bar is 139 3 39 mm, with tha fiust

bafereifiltratimn being in the range cf a~¢%.

The cream fmrmulatinfi was prepared as fullows: To

1300 g af the emulsiun, in q mf ;u% CARBGPQL gas, which
was prewswallen in purifiied water, was adaefi aha mixeé
thcruughiy with the Polytron K3GGS device at S*1fl,GQO RPM
for 2»3 minutes. Pure triethanalamine was afided drnpwise

with mixing ta adjust—the QE to &~5.§. A final mixing

with the Pmlytrcn K3690 device at the same conditions

prmduaes a cream which cmntains 1.15% Diclofenac EBA

iwhish is equal to a 3% selutiun cf safiium diclafenac}.

After pfl, visccsity and drug cmntent testing, the cream is

packed intm aluminum tubes.

EXAMPLE 2%: A tagical efiama treatmant by fiiclafenac in

different aroplet siza fmrmulaticns was evaluated‘

A farmulation cantaining suhmicram droplets of diclufenac

{Example 25} was camgared to stanfiard pre§aratinn using
the carragaenan paw edema moael {guinea pigs}.

ml sf 3.1% solufiian} wag injected intaCarragaanan {G~l

hinfi*gaw {at time=o)+ Start size sf edema at time Zara
was taken as lGfi% laval. Surfaae of adfima was treated

immediately after carraqeenan ihfiectian by test

preparatimns: V
a) 1.1&% éiclafenau diethylammania {equivalent ta 1.0%
Diclmfenac smdium) in suhmicran emulsien (§O—1§G mm

draglets) {Example 25}. ‘
b} VQLTAREE EMULGE& {Ciba~Geigy} w as a reference

cam§ssitisn with known aativity, cg 1.1s% diclafenac

diethylammmnia in large flraglets {5*18 gm}.

Changes in voluma were mafia using a ylathysmometar iflga,31

Basel}, anfi the rasults are shown in Fig. &.
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§§§ELE 2?: A girmxicam small draplet cream was preparefi

from the fallmwing cmmpanentsz yiroxicam 0.35 g, MCT ail

§.S g, lecithin 8;5 q, Twaenwsfi 9.5 g} water 33.4 g,

carbopol 0.3 g, triethylamine G.£*gi The compositien was

greparad aa in Example 1. The mash firmplat sisa was fannfl
to he 13? nm.

EX&HPLE gs: {Comparative} A conventianai piroxicam ilarga

drcplet} cream was yregareé as fnllnwa: piraxicam

G.l?8 g, MC? mil 5 g, aetosteryl aicmhal 2.? g, scflium

fiadecylsulfata 9.3 g, water 2? q. Aiter melting togather

the catasteary; alcohol with sodium éedecylsulfate, the

£CT oil was addedg Qiraxicam was mixed with ready hat ail

ghase, and than 27 ml uf hailing water was adfied and mixad

tnormughly. Aftar sealing to room temgeratura, the cream

was ehtained,

EXAMFLE 25: £ tagical efiema traatment by §irmxicam in

fiifferent emulsicn farmulatians was studiad.. The

submicrcn draglets of piraxicam ffixamgle 2?} was Campared

ta stanflarfi cream (Example 28} using the carragaenan paw

edema medal {guinea pigs} mi Example 26. As shown in Fig.

3, giroxicam in the cream of Example 2? demcnstrates

relatively law antiinflammatcry activity, while the

formulaticn of Example 26 was found t$ be much mare

affective.

EXAM?LE 36: A tnpical naprcxen submicron firaam was

greparad fram the fcllowing csmgonentsz napxaxen lg;

Miglyol 318 l?g; LIPGID E«80 3g; a~tocm§hera1 Euccinate

fi.G¢g; EHULFDR Egusza 2.5g; glycaral 1.?5g; Efifa diso&ium

flihydrata 6.1g; CARBOPUL 348 U,5g; triethanw1amine‘D.§g;

and pure water to lung. The naprexan, MIGEYGL 810, LIPQID

E~8G anfi a~tucnpher0l succinata ware mixed tngathar at

45°C until cempletely diss$:vsd ta farm an oil phase‘ The

EMULFOR, glycara; and EBT& were dissmlvad in water anfi

mixed thurmughiy with the nil phase in a high shear mixer

O43
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{golytran K33flQ3 far 5 minutes at abaut 28,303 REM to farm
an emulsian. Further treatmant ef the emulsian is

ccnfiucted in a high pressure.hnmmgenizer (&FV ~ Saulin} at

380 bar far 8 cycles in a drcplat sisa af ahaut 10U~15D

am. After filtratian through a a.¢5 micrmh filtar,

CARBGFOL in the form 0f 3 graswallen gel (18% in watar}

was afided an&‘mixefi in thé Palytron device far 2 minutes

at 5900 RPM. fine triathanolamina was afidefi ta a final pH
at 5.5~e.5 and the fcrmulatian was mixed in the Palytrun

device until a hommganemus cream was ahtained.

A tnpiaal adama treatment by naprnxen in
A submicrsn.draplet

EXMEPLE 31:

flifferent farmulatiens was studied.

cream of napraxen {Example 36} was aompared to a standard

 

cream using tha carrageanan paw edema moflel {guinea pig$)
of Examyleg 26 anfi 29 far the follawinq farmulatinns:

a) Napraxen in a suhmiaron emulsion {lGB~1§G nm aroplets

as per Example 30) applied tnpically.

h} Naprcxen in a canventional cream {dreplats larger than
an micruns} agpliefi tapically.

The results are illustrated in Fig. 3
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1. A campnaitien far topical a§§li:atian af

pnarmacauticals Gr casmatics cmmprising submicran size

firaylats comyrising abmut 0.5 ta 33% uf a firat comganaut

af an oily liquid, abaut‘0.1 to 33% of a secmnd cumpanant

cf an emulaifier and ahaut $.05 tn 5% cf a nmn~ionic

surfactant, said draglets having a maan érogiet size in

tha range sf 3.35 ts 5.3 gm, wherein said camgositicn

prmvides an enhanced tapical andfor transdermal systemic

effeat cmmpared tn the same compositimns which have larger

5izeLdrmpletsf

2. The campositimn Of claim 1 wherain the.mean

druplat size is hatwaen about 0.1 and 0.3 um.

3. The eampmsition of claim 1 wherein tha first

cumymnent cmmprises a mefiium chain triglyaarida oil having

a chain length cf abnut 8'ta 12 carhans, a vegetable mil,

a mineral nil, an ail sf animal saurce, a synthetic

fierivativa thereof, or mixtures thsremf.

4‘ Tha campasiticn of claim 3 wharein the first

campanent is present in an ammunt of abaut 20 ta 33% to

form a viscaus cumgcsitian.

E. [The eomgnsitian af claim 1 wherein the

emulsifier is a ghoaghalipid compauné er a mixtura of

phuaghmlipids.

é. The cmmpmsitian cf claim 5 wherein the

phnsgholigid is lecithin, yhmsghatiaylchcline,

phosghatidylethanmlamine or mixtures thereof.

?. $h& comgositimh cf claim 5 wherein the

emulsifiar is'prasent in an amaunt of ahnut 8&2 ta 5%.

a. ?ha Cflmpmsition sf claim 1 wherein the

surfactant is a nan~ianic alkylana uxide candensata af an

organic comgound wniah $mntainE cue §r:mare hydrmxyl

graugs.

9. The campasitisn cf claim 8 whexein the

surfactant is an ethoxylatad alcmhsl at ester camgauné.
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16. The comyesiticn mf nlaim 9 wherain the non~innic

ssurfactanét is gnsasant in an aamcmnt sf szihzsut 3.3 to 5%.

11. The cwmpasiticn of claim 1 which further

camprises an activa ingredient in an amount mi G.S ta S%.

13. The Samgasitimn mi claim 1 wherain the first

companant ammprises an active ingradiant in the farm mi an

assentially watar~ins@lubie oily liquid.

13. The campssitian mi aiaim 12 wherein the active

ingradient is greaent with anatner cily liquid.

14. The cmmpasition of claim 1 wherein tha first

mnmponent camprisea an active ingredient in the form of a

solid, es$ential1y waterwinsoluble a: slightly water—

soluble substance which is at last partially dissalved at

dispersed in the aily liquid;

15. The campesitimn cf claim 1, further comprising

an aquacus cmmpanent which forms the continuaus phase of

an oilwinwwater emulsien, with the droplets forming the

oil phase mi the emulsinni

15. The ccm§ositiun sf claim 1, further acmgrising a

dispersisn—enhancer in an amount sufficiant ta prsmate the

hamwg*ene_i.ty 1:-if the comgositifin.

1?. The cemgosition of claim 1 further camprising a

viscasity enhancing agent in an amaunt sufficient ta

imgart a semi~sw1ia farm to the campositicn.

13. The cmmposition ofi claim 1?, wherein the

viacasity anhancinq agent is a ghysinlogically acceptable

mrganiu my inorganim thickening agent

19. The cam§asition of claim 18; wheraih the

viseasity anhacing agant is an organic thickening agent

cmmprising a high malecular weight mrganic cqmpeund ar an

inarganin tniahaning agent camprising calleidal garticles.

28. The campmsitien af claim 1 further com§rising_a

skin genetration enhancer in an amaunt sufficient ta

&nhanca the penetratimn cf the camgasitian thraugh akin

afte: the-cmmpasitian is tnpically applied thereta.

21. The camgoaitian af claim 39, wherein the skin

penetvaticn e;mh—a_mcer is 1:=.r.«z.s{,>,_ éiecyl met.h:?l ssulfaxifie,

0246
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Rwdmfiecyl §yrrolidone, decanal, dadacanol mr an arganic

acid.

22. The campasiticn of claim 11, wherain tha active

ingr$diant is at least ene lipoghilic paptifie.

33. The Ecmgasitiun mi alaim 11, wherein the active

ingrafiiant is at least nae steroid, nan~staroiéa1 anti~

inflammatmry drug, antibiciis, tranquilizar, sedativa,

antishistaminici antifungal, antibactsrial, antiviral,

disinfiectant, antipsmriasis, immunosuyprassanfi,

vasadilatar or vasacnnstrimtar agent or a lanai

anesthetic.

24. The csmpnsitian af claim 23 where the active

ingredient is clattimazule, bifonazulax tetracycline,

miconazole, triamcinolane, amphatericin B, gentamiain,

hydracartisone, iafioxurifiine, diphenhydramine, mincxifiil,

lidocaine, tetracaine and clinfiamycin.

25. 3 methad for enhanced tagical andfnr

transéarmal, systemic effects which comprises farmulatinq

the campmsitian cf claim 11 and topically agglying the

campasition ta the skin of a fiuhject, wherein the

composition grevidas anhanced tnpimal andfcr transdarmal,

systemic effects camgarafl ta the_same ammgmsitians which

have large: size flraglets.

26. The mathad wf claim 25, which further camprisas

saiacting the active ingreaient ta ha a lipmphilic

paptide, a grostaneid, a prostanaid.agani§t, a prostannid

antaqanist, 3 palyunsaturated fatty acifi fir an antiwfungal

agent pricr to ffirmulating‘tha E0m§¢Siti0n. '

E?. Tha matho& of alaim 35, which further anmgrises

salacting the activa imgrefiient ta h& a barbiturate,

benaafliazagina,.ketotifen, §henytmin3 phenothiazinas,

cyclasparin, ghysotigmina, tacrina, dighanaxylate,

fiiclefanac, fiaxamathasane, grestaglandin, nifedigina,

nitroglfcarine, atrsgina, verapamii, fantanyl, miconazsle

or ketucsnazale prior to farmulating the campasiuian.

28. The methnd mi claim 25, which further cam§rises

Selecting tug active ingredient tn ha Vitamin A, Vitamin

it
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E, eicnsapentanoin acid, a retinaifl, a caratene at henzeyl

garcxide.

2%. 3 methcd far treating the skin of a subject

which comprises fermulating the csmgositinn cf claim 11

and tcgically applying the comgositimn ts the skin ef a

subject, wherein the cam§Q5itiQn‘pr0vidas enhancefi tepifial

andfar transdermal systemic effects cmmparea tn the same

cumpasitions which have larger siae droglets ta alleviate,

refiuca or prevent dermatolagical conflitions and disaases,

including atopic flermatitis, psoriasis, acne and other

types of skin inflammaticns as viral, fungal or bacterial
skin infectians.

30. A méthcd for rafiucinq local irritatian prnducefi

by phatmacauticals which inauca Inca} inflammatory

raacticns which ccmpriaes farmulating the‘cumpe5iti0n of

claim :1 and topigally apglying the composition to the

skin of a subject! whareig the campasition pravidea

enhanced tapical andfm: transdermal systemic effects

cam§ared to the—same campasitiona which have larger size

draplets.

31.

analgesia, er fur pruviding general analgesia which

A methad fur achieving lacal anesthesia at

cnmytises formulating the comgositian mi claim 11 and

topically apglying the compmsitiun ta a subjeat.

33. An article far tapically gnd transdermally

a§§1ying an a&tiwa ingredient which Eamgrisas the

ccmgcsitian of e1aim.11 ana a supgart far retaining the

ccmgositian tharacn3'saifi supgart inclufiing an adhesive

for securing the article tn the skin cf a $ubject.

33.

ingrefiiant is a stereid,

35. The artimle mi claim 32 in the farm af an

emclusiva dressing at an adhesiva‘patch©

The article af—c1aim 32 wherein the active

nicatine er nittaglycerine.

........H0248
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?he present invantinn relates to navel galenic formuiatinns camprising

a cyclnsporin as active ingrediant.

The cyclasporins comprise a class of structuraily distinctive, cyciic,

p81y~N—metfiy1ateé anéecagegtifies, cummunly possessing pharmacniegical,

in particular immunasugpressive, anti~in§1ammatory andfa:

anti—parasitic activity. The first cf the cyclnsparins ta be isulateé

was the naturally acnurring fungalgmetahalite Einlcsparin at

Cyclosperineg also knawn as cyc1asparin.A anfi commercially available

under the Registered Yrade Hark SARBIMHUHR or $ARDIfifiBNER. Ciclgsparin

is the eyclasgnrin of fcrmula A.

Ffiefimt—aAbu—3ar~KeLeu—¥al—MeLeu—&la»{B}A1a»MaLeu~BeLeu~MeVa11
i

123_4:sa?e91e.u‘m

 

wherein afiefimtw represents the Nmmethyl»{$R)~¢«but~2E»an~1~yl«$~

methy1»{L}threcny1 resiaue sf fcrmula E
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in which ~x~y~ is ~CHaCE~ {trans}.

as the parent af the class Ciclnspurin has so fat receiveé the must

attentian. The primary area of clinical invastigatinn for Ciclespsrin

has been as an immunasuyyressiva agent, in garticular in ralatian ta

its apglicatign ta recipients af grgan trans§1ants, egg. fieartg lung,

combineé heart~lung, liver, kifiney, pancreatic, bangnmarzuw, skin anfi

carneal transplants anfl, in particular, alluganic organ transplants.

In this fielfi Bielasporin has achieved a remazkahle success ané

refiutatian.

fit the same time, applicability af Cialesgarin ts variaus autoimmune

diseaaes and re inflammatory canditians. in particular infiammatery

conditions with an aetialagy inc1u&ing an auteimmuna campanant such as

arthritis {for example rheumataifi afthritis, arthritis chreniea

pragrediente and arthritis fieformans} and rheumatic disaases, has been

intensive an& regatta and results in vitra, in animal maéals and in

clinical trials are wide~spread in the literature. Specific
. \
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aura-immune diseases for which Ciclesporin therapy has been propcsaé

or applieé ineluées autcimmuna hematological disurder {including e.g¢

hemalytic anaemia, aplastie anaemia, pure reé cell anaemia and

idiupathic thrumbccytopaenia)? systemic lupus erythematasus,

pslychendritis. scletcéuma, Vegans: granulamatosis, dermatcmycsitis,

chrenic active hepatitis, myastheniaégravis, psoriasis, Steven»Jahnson

synérnma, iéiopathie sprue,.autaimmune inflammatory bowel disease

{including e.g. ulcerative nalitis ané Crchn*s diseasa) endocrine

apthalmapathy, Graves disease, sarcaidasis, multiple sclerasis,

primary hilliary eirrhesis, fiuvenile diabetes {diabetes mellitus type

13, uveitis (anterior and posterieri, keratoconjunetivitis sieca ané

vernal keratuconjunntivitis, interstitial lung iibrasis, gscriatim

arthritis and glamarulanephritis {with ané without naphrntic syndrome,

e.g. including idiopathic neghrgtie synfircma or minimal change

nephrugathy).

Further areas sf investigatian have fieen petential applicability as an

anri~parasitie, in partieular antiugrutazoal agant, with possibia uses

suggested including treatment cf malaria? aezcidiomycesis and

schistosnmiasis and? yat mare recently, use as an agent far reversing

or abrmgating anti«nefip1astic agent resistance in tumours and the

like.

Since the original discovery of ciclnsparin, a wide variety af natufi

rally éncurring cyalosparins have been isalated and idantifieé and

many further nam~na:ural cyc1us§erins have been prapared by tetalw 5:

semi~synthetic means as by the applicatian cf modified cultura tenhniw

fines. The class camprised by the cyclospgrins is thus naw substantial

and includes, fer example, the naturally agcurring nyclosparins &

through 2 iceia Trabar at al. 1, Eelv, Chime Acta. §Q. 12&?w1$S5

{1§??}; Trabe: at al. 2, Ealv¢ Chim. Acta. gg ma. 162, 16S5~166?

{I982}; Kcbel at al., Europ. 3. Appliefi Micrebinlagy anfi Bietechnclogy

gg, 2?3~2$G {$932};-and van fiartburg et a1., Pragresg in Allergy, §§,

28~&5 £19363}, as well aa varigus nan~natura1 cyelasperin fiexivatives

and artifiaial at synthetic cyclfisparfins including the_sa called
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fiihydre~cycl9sparins‘{in which the moiety ~x~y~ of the ~HaBmt« resifiue

{Formula 3 abfive) is saturatefl ts give—»x~y» 2 ~CR;~CE;~; derivatisefi

cyclespcrins {a.g. in which a furthar substituent is intrnduced at the

u»car§cn atom afi the sarcasyl residue at the 3~pmsitinn af the

eynlasparin molecule}; cynlaspaxins in which the ~3eBmt~ rssidue is

present in isamaric form {e.g. in which the eunfiguratidn acrass

pusitians 6’ and Y’ of the ~neBmt~ rasiéue is :15 rather than trans);

and cyalosporins wherein variant amime.acids are incarporated at

specific pesitions within the pegtide saquence, employing a¢g. the

total synthetic methcé for tbs pradu¢ticn of cyclosgnrins fievelaped by

‘R. venger u see e.g. Traber I, Eraher 2 and Eahel lac. cit.; H.S.

Patents N95. 4 108 985, & 21$ 581 and & 220 6&1; European Patent

Publicatian fies. G 63$ 56? and G Q56 ?S2' international Fatent Fubliw

eatian Na.‘¥G 85103980; fienger 1, Transp. Eros. ;§, Suppl. 1:2230

(1953); Venger 2, Angevo Chain. Int. Ed” gg, 3'? (l‘385j}; and E-{eager 3,

Progress in the Chemistry oi Otganic Natural F:uduets‘§§, 123 (1986).

The class ncmgrised by thfi cyclesparins is thus now very large inéaed

and inclufiesy far examgle, {Thr}?~, {Val]3~, {Nva}3* and {Nva}?~

{Nva}5~Cic1osparin {alse knawa as cyalaspcrins C,D, G and fl ras§ecti—

vely}, {3—0~acy1«fieBmt}3~Cic1asgarin {also known as cycluspurin A

acetate}, {Dihy&ra~HeBmt}1~{Va1}‘~Qic1nsperin (3139 known as dihyd:9«

cyalaspurin B), {{fl}F1uerumethy1~S3r]3~fiic1asporin,

[{§)Ser}3~Gie1ospurin, §fleI1e33i~Ciclnsgarin, {{B)HeVa1§1‘~Cicl9sparin

(alga knewn as cyclospcrin E), {§eA1a}5~Cic1cspnrin,

§{fl)?re}3~Cic1osp¢rin anfi an an.

{in aecaréanea with naw cenventibnal nomenclature far cyulaspurins,

these are &efinad_by teferance to tha structure mi Giclnsparin (i.e.

Cyclusporin a}. This is dune by first inéieating the amine acid

residues present which dififer item these presgnt in cialasparin (a.g.

"{{D3Prc]3" to indicate that the.cyc1asperin in questian has a

»{3)Exo» rather than ~Sar~ residna at the 3~§ositian) and then

applying the term ”Cic1esporin“ ts chazactarisa zemaining.:e3idues
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whith are identical to thasa prasant in Ciclosgorin. Individual

resiéues are numbéneé starting with the residue _HeBm:m or

~dihyfiroMeBmt« in gasition l.}

very many cf these further ayclosporins §xhihit comparable

pha:ma:eut$a&1 utility in Cinlespexin 9: more specific utility, far

example aativity particularly in reversing tumor resistance :3

cytestatic therapy, and gropnsals for their agplicatinn as therapeutic

agents ahounfi in the literature.

Eespite the very mafia: cantrihution which Cialesgorin has mafia, in

particular ta the areas of nrgan transplant and the therapy of

autcimmune diseases, diffinulties encountered in providing were

efifective anfi canvenient means sf administratien as well as the

reported cceurrence af unfiesirable side reactions; in particular

nephrotaxic reactiun, have been ahviaus serious impediments waits

wider use at applieation. Tbs cyelasporins are aharacteristically

highly hydxephmhic. Pznposad liquifi fazmulations, e.g. fer era}

administtatien GE cyclosyorinsg hava hitherto been based primarily an

the use of ethanol and oils at similar exeigients as carrier media.

Thus the commercially available Cialaspozin drinkmsolutian employs

ethane; anfi olive oil as carrier medium in canjunction with labrafil

as a surfactant ~ see e.g. GS gatent no. a,$88,30?. Use sf the

drink«s¢1utian and similar compositions as ptnpasad in the art is

hawever accampaniad by a variety of éifficulties.

First. the neaessity ta usa oils gr ail based carriars may lenfi the

preparatidns an unpleasant taste at ctharwise reduce palatability, in

particular far the purpnses ai lang—tarm therapy.~Thesa ef§ects.can be

masked by presentatian in gelatin capsale farm. fifiwever, in arder to

maintain aha cyciosparin in salaries; tha eihanal cnntent has to ba

keg: high. Evaporation af the ethanol, &.g@ item aagsules er fzqm

ether forms, e.g. when opened, results in the davelopment af 3

ayclnsporin precipitate. Where such cumposiriens are preseniefi in-e.g.
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suit gelatin encapsulatsd farm, this_parti:ular diffiuulty

necessitates packaging of the encapsulated graéuct in an air-tight

gumpartmant, fdr example an air«tight blister 9: aluminifimnfail

b1ister—package. This in turn renfiazs the product bath bulky and mere

Expensive to produce. The starage characteristics cf farmulatimns as

affiresaid are far:frcm.idea1.

fiioavailability levels achieved using existing oral cyalasperin dosage

systems are also law ané exhibit wide variatian between indiviéuals,

infiividual patient types and aven far singla individuals at different

times éuring {ha euurse of therapy. Thus reports in the 1it&rature

inéicate that currentiy available therapy emplaying the commercially

available Ciclasgerin flrink salmtign pravifias an average absalute

bicavailahility of ca. 303 anly, with marked variation between

individual graups, a.g. between liver {relatively lav hiaavailafiility}

anfi hnne~ma:rov (relatively high hiaavailabilityp transglsnt

recipients‘ Reported variation in hioavailability between subjects has

varied frem anything between fine er a few percent Ear same patients to

as much as 99% gr mare £9: nthers. And as already nataé, marked change

in bicavailability for individuals with time is frequently observefi.

Ta achieve effective immunosuppressive thara§Y: cyclcsparin blned at

blaaé serum levels have to be maintainefi within in a spaniiiefi range.

The requirea range can in turn vary, degending on the §articu1ar

aonditian being treated, e.g. vhathar therapy is ts §revent transglant

rajeatian at far the central of an autoimmuna éisease, ané an whether

or not alternative immunnsuypressive theragy is emplayed ccncamitantly

with cynlcspczin therapy. Because of the wide variatians in

bioavailahility levels anhieved with cunventinnal dasage forms, éailr

dasages needed to achieve required blond serum levels will alga vary

cunsiderablzy from individual ta indiv—idua3, and evam far 3 Singhe‘

inéiviéual. F0: this reasan it is nacessary to manito:

filoodfhlabénserum levels cf patients receiving cyaloapozia therapy at

regulai ané fragment intarvals. Honitaring of bloadfihlooéwserum
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levels, whisk i3 ganerally gerfermeé hyjREA at equivalent immunaassay

technique, a.g. emplnying manoclanal antihoéy basefi technalcgy, has ta

he carried out on 3 regular basis; fhis is inevitably time cunsuming

anfi innanvanient ané adfis substantially to the everall cast sf

thetagy.

Beyunfi all these vary evidant practical éifificulties lies the

accurrence oi unéesirable side reactions already a11u&eé to. observed

emplaying available aral fiosage forms.

Several prugasals ta meet thase various gxnblems have haen suggested

in the art, inc1u&ing both solid and liquifi 9:31 dasage fiarms. an

overriéing éifficulty which has however remained is the inherent

insclubility cf tha cyclasparins, e.g. Ciclospnrin. in aquafius meéia

anfi hence prsvisien of 3 dosage from which can eantain cyclssporins in

sufficiently high cancentration to germit coavanient use and yet meet

tha requirad criteria in terms sf bioavailahility, e.g. enabling

effective resarptian item the stomach or gut lumen and azhievement of

consistent and agprapriately high bloofifblacé-serum levels.

The yarticular fiifficultias encauntered in relation in oral fiosaging

iwith cwelaspcrins have inevitably led ta restrictions in the use of

cyclosperin therapy fur the treatment of relatively less severe er

endangering éisease cnnéitions. A particular area mi éifficulty in

this respect has heen the adagticn ai cyclcsporin therapy in thé

treatmfint Qf autfiimmune diseasés ané other cmnditions affecting the

skin, far example is: the treatment of atapi: dermatitis anfi gsariasis

anfi, as alga widely progased in the art, for hair grawfh stimulation,

e.g‘ in tha treatment of alepecia fine tn ageing or disease.

Thus while aral Ciclospnzin tharapy has shown that the drug is of

cnnsifierahle pgtential hanefit to yatients suffering 2.g. Exam

psnriasis, the risk ai siéaateaetien following 9:31 therapy has

pravented camman use. Various gropesals have been mafia in the art far
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apglication af eyclflsperins, e.g;.Ciela5§firin; in taping: farm and a

numtar Gf taping: éelivery systems have been §e3¢ribad..$ttempts at

topical agplicatinn have hnwevar failaé :0 pravifie any demonsfirably

effeaziva therapy. & means of tfigical agplicatian providing effective

éermal delivery anfi useful, e.g. £§r the traafimgnt ai psoriasis; wauld

effectively makg cyclesporin therapy available to, what is, 5 maj§r

patient populatian at need.

33: the present i:w+3:nti-an there are pmvided navel cy<:}.o4spmrin galemi:

formulations in the form of a micro~emu1siun praweaneentrata andiur

based on the use of particular salvant mefiia as hereinafter éafiued,

which meet er substantially reéune éiffiiculties in cyelospnrin. e.g

Ciclusparin, therapy hitherta encuunrexad in the art. In pattievlar it

has been faunfi that the nompmsitions at the invantian permit the

preparation of solid, semiusolifl aad liquid camgcsitians cantaining 3

cyclosynrin in sufficiently high concentration so parmig, e.g.

ccnvenient aral administratiang whila at the same time achieving

imgrovefiAaf£icacy, eeg. in terms af bicavailability characteristics.

Hare particularly it has been found that campasitans in accnréanca

with the present inventian enahla effective cyclospcrin dasaging with

concomitant enhancemant uf resarptionfbiaavailahility levels, as well

as refiueed variability in resargtianfbinavailability leueis achieved

bath for individual gatients receiving cyclosparin therapy as well as

between inéiviéuals. By appliaatian at the teachings of the yresant

invention cyclasyarin dasage forms are afitainable praviding reduced

variahlility in achievefi cyqlespsrin hloadfblaoé serum levels batwaen

fiasages £9: individual yatients as well as between inéivifiualsf

indivifiual patfient gruups. The inventian_thus anables rééuétiun GE

cyelcsparin éosage levels requi:efi ta-achieve effective therapy. In

adfiitian it permits closer stanfiardisatien as well as mptimisatian sf

an~gning daily acsage requirements fer infiividual subjects receiving

eyclosporin thersgy as wall as far grouys af patients undergoing

equivalent therapy.
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Ey class: stanfiaxaisatian of individual patient dosaging rate and

fi1aad£h1acd~se:um level respanse, as well as dosaging and zesponsa

parameters far patient greups, monitering requirements may be refiueea,

thus substantially reéucing the cast af theragy.

By rafiuctian mi requirefl cyclosporin ficsagingfstanéardisatien mi

fichiéved biawavailability ehaxacreristics, the grasent invan:isn.a1sa

affers a means permitting reduction in the accurrence af unfiesirable

sideweffects. in particular nephratoxic reaeticn, in patients

undargaing cyclesgorin therapy.

In afifiition, the present invention enables the preparation sf

ccmpasitians which are nan«a1kann1 basad, e.g. which may be free at

substantially free cf ethanal. Such camposirians avuid stability anfi

related granessing diffiiculties as hsreinbefare éiscusseég inharent to

known alkanolic campnsitians. The inventicn thus pravides inter al.

compositians wfiich are better ada§tefi, e¢g. fer presentatinn.:n

capsule, e.g. hard or saft gelatin capsule farm and/or which eliminate

at subitafltialiy reduce yaekaging dififinultiesg far example as

hareinbefore discussed, e.g, far soft gelatin ancapsulateé forms.

In relatiun to topical applicatian, :he present inventiun further

enables the greparatian of novel galeninal formulatiens comgrising a

cyclnspnrin, e.g. Ciclosparin, as active ingredient and permitting

impravefi treatment in: autoimmune disease: affecting the skin, in

particular? oi éermatalogical fiisaase invalviug mfirbid praliferation

andfar keratinisatien of the epi&ermis, especially of psoriasis ané

atepic dermatasis. Tapically agylicable tompasitiens in acaaréance

with the inv&ntion are alga of use in the treatment cf alcpecia, e.g.

fur use in the gremotion afi hair growth.

Inéa firat aspeat, the present inventian specifically prmvides

phasmaceutical ccmgasitinns cemprising a cyclasparin as.astive

ingredient, which enmpesitians ara in the farm of a “micreemulsian
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prewconcentrate“.

By the term ”micrnemu1sian grewcancentraze“ as uss& herein is meant a

sy$tem capable an centacting with; e,g. afiéitiqn tfiy ware: nf

prfividiag a miaroamulsiana Tha term micraemulsian as used herein is

used in its canven£i9na1ly—a:cepteé sense as a non»upaque or

substantially nsn~a§aque‘nol1oi&al dispersian camgrising watar.and

nrganic components including hydraphobic Qlipughilin) nrganic

eompenents. Hicraemulsifins are iflentifiiabla as passessing cue qr mare

cf the folluwing ehaxacteristics. Thay are formed s§ontaneously at

substantially spontaneously whan their camganants are brought into

aantact, that is witheut substantial enargy supply, e.g. in the

absence af hearing at the use sf high shear equipment or other

substantial agitation. They exhibit thermodynamic stability. Ehey are

monaphasic. The? are substantially nenwnpaque, i.e. are transparent as

apalescent when viewefi by optical micruscopia means. in their

undisturbeé state they are optically isotropic, though an anisotrcpic

strucznre may be observable using e.g, xwray technique.

Hicroemulsiuns nomprise a fiispersed or particulate {flraplet} phase,

the particles nf which are of a size less than 2.80% §, hence their

aptical transparency. The particles of a micrcemulsian may be

spherical: thuugh other structures are féasihleg etg. liquid erystals

with lamellar, hgxagnnal at isatropi: symmétries. Generally,

micra~emulsians camprisa firaplets of particles having a maximum

dimension {e.g. diameter} cf less than l,5S0 E. eég. typically item

103 :0 1,690 K,

{Fur further fiiscussian 9f the charactexistics sf micraemulsions sea,

efig, Rasmf, Pragress in Surface and Kembrane saienne, gg, &G5 et seq.

Acaéemi: Press {19?S}: Friberg, Bispersion S:ienee‘ané Technalflgfr §

{E33 31? et seq. {Z983}; anfi Hfiller at a}. Eharm. In&., §§ (333 3?Q et

seq. {$988)}.

cg
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Fran the fcregaing it will be understand that the ”mia§a&mu1sian

preacsncantrates“ of the invention are galenfic systems nomprising a

cyclesgarin as antive ingreflient capable cf forming a micrcemulsionj

spcntaneously or substantially spcntaneausly an contact with water

‘alune.

Pharmaaautieal ”mic:oemu1sion pre~cancentra£e“ eampositinns comprising

cyclaspcrins as active ingreéient ax: navel. Accardingly in fine aspect

the present inventien pravifiess

A} & pharmaceutical composition camprising a cyclasporin as active

ingrefiient, which aompcsitinn is a “miercemulsion

pre»c0ncantrate”i

(The term ”pha:maeeuti¢a1 campnsitian“ as usad herein ané in the

accompanying claims is as be understacé as defining uampnsitians of

which the indivifiual components or ingredients are themselves

pharmaceutically‘asceptahle, e.g. where oral afiministratian is

fnreseen, acceptable Ear aral use anfi, where tfipical aéministraxiwn is

foreseen, tcpinally acceptable.)

In addition to the ayclesporin active ingteéient, the “micruemulsiou

pre-concantrate“ compasitians of the invention will apprnpriately

cfimprisez

1} a hydraphilie phase;

2) a li9ophi1ic_phase; anfi

3} a suriaatant.

The cyclosporin is carried in the lipaphilic phase. Suitably bath the

hydraphilic anfi lipoghilic phases will sarve as carri&r meéium.

“Hicroemulsion prewcuncentrates” of the invention are 0f 3 type

praviding afw {eil—in~watar) micraemulsians. As will be appreciated
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hewever, campasitians in accardanee with {A} may contain miner

quantities ef water ar atherwise exhibit fine structural features

characteristic a£.mic:nemu1sion5, a.g. cf G/W or wfa {water»in~ai1)

typa. Ehe term “miaraemulsian.prewconeentrate“ as used herein is

accardingly to he unfierstaed as embracing such psssibilities.

Hicreemulsions ahtained an cnntacting the “micrfiamulsian

preaconcsnttate” campasitious cf the invention with water or ether

aqueous medium exhibit thermofiynamic stability, that is they will

remain stabl& at ambient tempexaxures, e.g. without cleuding at

régular emulsion Size éraplet formation or precipitatian, ave:

prulanged perioés cf time. {It will cf course be unéerstnofi that, :9

obtain a miarqemulsiony adequate Nata: will be requirefl. While {ha

upper limit cf dilution is net critical, a dilutisn bf 1:1, e.g+ 1:5

“p.p.v. {"micrnemu1sian pteauancentrate”: 339) at mare will generally

be apprapriate.} Freferahly, on centacting with water, the

“micraemulsian pre~concentrate“ compositians af the inventicn are

capable of graviding micraemulsians which remain stable at ambient

temgeraturas, etgw as evidenced by absence af any agtically observable

nlaufiing at precipitation, aver periods of at least 2 huurs, mare

preferably at least & haurs, most pxaferably at least 12 re 24 hours.

fiictoemulsions abtainable from “micreemulsian preweoncentrates" of the

inventian, e.g. at fiilutians as indigatafi shave, will preferably have

an average particle size af less than abaut 1.§fiQ§, more preferably of

lass than ahaut 1,080 at 1,1QO§, e.g; down ta about 159 at EGQKG

Esyecially preferred in accordance with the present inventicn are

campasitians as éefinaé unfier {A} in wfiich the hydrephilic phase

cemprises:

1.1. A gharmaceutically accegtabla G1~sa1ky1 or tetrahyérafurfuryi

éi~ at partialfiethar sf 3 law melecular weight monaw er

polyaaxymalkanadinlg Gr
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1.2. 1,2—pru§yleneg1ycoi.

Suitable acmponents {1»lA) are, eeg. &i~ er yartialw, especially

partia1«, wathars mi monow at palym, especially menu» or di~,

~axy~a1kanediol3 eamprising from E to 32, esgacially & carban atsms.

Preferably the mano~ or p01y~oxy«a1kanafiie1 moiety is

straight~chained. Es§scia11y suitable Ear use in accardanne with the

inventicn are &i« at partia1~ethers cf farmula E

R1 " {5"(332}2}x*3Rz {I}

wherein R; is C1»5 alkyl er tetrahydrefurfuxyl,

R; is hydragen. €;M§alk¥1 ax tetrahydrafurfnryl, and

x is an integer at fram 1 to 5. esgecially from 1 to a, most

especially abnut 3.

Particularly preferred is: use in accordance with the inventian are

partial ethers as éefined above, a.g. pruducts uf fermula I, wherein

R; is hydrogen.

G1—5a1kyl maieties in the ahave defineé athars may be branched Of

straight chain, a.g. including methyl, ethyl, n~prupy1, i~pr0§y1,

nibutyl ané tmhfityl gruups.

Such ethers are known products and cemmerciaily available 0; may fie

proéucefi analagausly to the knawn products. Espeaially preferred

graéuets afi formula I for use in relatinn is the present inventian are

thase‘knawn and eummezcially available under the traée names

Transcuzal anfi Glyeafurei.

Transeutol is the campauné diethyleneglycal manaethyl ether cf formula

I, wherein R1 2 E335, R; u E ané x s 2.

Glycaiurol, alse knawn as tetrahyfircfurfuryl alcehsl §a1yethy1ene
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.g1yca1 ether or a~{tetrahy&r0furamy1}~a»hyér9xypn1y(oxy~l,2~ethanefiiyl}
has the V

farmula I wherein R; 2 S-5~ C§3-~—, R; 2 B and X has an average

value ef from 1 ta 2. It has an average melecular weight of ca. 193; a

b.p. af from ca. 8U~1GU”£ {at &QNxm3)s 8 éensity of ca. 1.6?G a 1.098

gfcm3 {at 20“E}; 3 hydraxy value of ca. 30G~&80; 3 refrattiva index sf

ma. 1.é5&5 {sadium B line, 58§mm} {at é8°C);—anfi a viscosity of ca.

B~18 mfl 33m‘ {at 28°}, {c.£. “Handbaok cf Pharmaceutical Bxcipients,

published by American Pharmaeeutigai Associatiunf The Pharmaceutiaal

Sneietyénf Great Briatin (1985); p. 12? and Fiedler, “Lexikgn der

Eilfsteffe“, 3rd edition (198§), p. S??.} ‘

The precise preperties of Glycofurol vary éccaréing to rzlative purity.

Thus lower quality grades caniain significant amcunts cf

t§trahydrafur£u:y1 alaohal and other imgurities. For the gurposes ofi

the present inventian Glycofurol ?5, designating a profiuct meeting the

above physical éata anfi fer which the fraction having thé farmula E

ahave in which x a 1»? amcunts ta a minimum cf 95%, is prefarreé.

859 of components defined unéer {1.1.) ané {l.2.} shave has in

particular been fiound ta proviée eampasitians in accordance with {5}

in which the hyérsphilic ghase is esgaciaily well suitefi as

cyclcsgarin sarrier medium, e.g. in which the hydrophilic phase

enables cyc1ospnrin~1naéing cf the cnmpasition3 adequate for

cenvenient tharayeutic desaging, ewg. for aral administratiem.

Campositions in accaréance wi:h—{A) comprising ecmpanents as defined

under $1.1.) andfcr {3.2e} as hyfirqphilic phase may af eeurse

a&&itiona1ly inslufie ane at mére further ingrediants as Eyérsghilic
§hase campanent. §:efe:ab1y haweve: any aéfiitinnal campenants will

cumprise materials in which the cyclasporin active ingrafiient is

sufiiaiently salable, such that the efficacy 9f the hyfiruphilie phase

as cyclosporin carrier medium is net materially impairad. Examples cf

possibla afiéitional hyércphilic phase compnnents are lave; {e.g. Clafi}
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alkanois, in gartiaular ethanol.

While; hawever} use uf alkanols, e.g. ethane}, as hyflraphilic ghase

campanant is canzamplatefi hy the grasent inventicn, for reasens

hexeinhefcre fiiscusseds this will be generally less preferred.

Preferably, compositions as éefinefi unfier {&} will be nan~a1kan0l~

baseé, i.e. will not camyrise an alkanal as a prefiaminant hyfirophilic

ghase cumgonent. Suitably the hydraphilic phasé cumprises less than

583, mere greferahly less {hen 253, mast preferably less than 10% by

weight alkanalic components. Host suitably, the hydraphilic phase wili

be free at substantially free of alkanalic cvmponents, i.e. comyrise

less than 5%. preferably less than 23, e.g. frnm S to 1% alkanolic

cempnnents. By "a1kannl“ is meant, in particular, C1_5a1kan91s,

especially ethanal.

In an espacially preferrad embodiment the hydrophilic phase of

eempmsitions fiefined under {A} will ccnsist ax ccnsis: essentially cf

components as defineé under {1.1.) at (1.2.) above, in particular

Transcutel, Glycefiurol anfifnr 1,2~pr5py3ene glycal. Hos: suitably they

will censist gr consist essentially of either comganents {1.l.} or

compenent {1.E.},

Eampasiticns in acearéanca with {A} samprising a uemganent {l.l},

esgecially Glycofurml. are cf particulax interest in that they are

wall adapted far presentation in sci: gelatin enea§sulated farm. finch

campasitiens have; in accerdance with the invemtinn, also been founfi

to exhibit surprisingly advantageous stability, e.g. as evidenced in

3ang~tarm $tability tests at normal anfi elevated temperatures. Such

compositiens are thus particularly well saiteé to meet difficulties

cemmonly enceuntered in transpoxt and sterage.ef firug grofiucts,

including lnng term storage at the user afifi, e.g. in haspitals,

clinics ané like facilities.
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Compasitiens defined undar {R} afiéitianally comprise a lipaphilic

phase {Z}.

Suitable cumgnnents far use as liyophilic phase include any

gharmaaautinally acceptable snlvent which is nun«mis¢ih3e with the

se1ectad_hydrsphilic phase, e.g. as fiefinefi unéex (1.1.) or {1g2.3;

Such sulvents will appropriasely be fievaié at substantiaily devcid nf

surfactant function. Espacially suitable cemponents in: usa as

lipophilic phase cumganents (2) are, e.g.:

Fatty acid triglycerides, preferably meéium chain fatty acié

triglycerides. Especially suitable are neutral oils, a.g. neutral

plant 8:13, in particular fractionated aanonut ails such as knawn and

commercially available unéar the traée name Higlyal {c.f. Fieéler,

lam. cit. pp. 868~8Q§}, including tha grufiuczs:

Higlycl $19: a fractienatefi eunanut ail uamprising eapry1ic~uapxic

acid triglyceriées and having a molecular weighfi : ca. 520. Fatty acid

camyusition a C§ max. 23, C3 ca. 65~?5Z, 8;; caa 2§—3S£, €32 max. 2%;

acid me. = ca. 0.1; sapanificatian no. a ca. 3éG~3fiG; iaéina me. =

max. 1:

Higlyul 812: a fractionated cocanut ail ccmprising eapryli:»:apric

acid triglycerides and having a maleeular weight 3 ca. 529. Fatty acid

comgasitian = C5 max. :3. 32, C3 ca. 5Q~5SX, E;a ea. 3G~k5Xs Q33 max.

5%; acid nu. = ca. 9.1: sapenifieatian no. & ca. 33G~3é5; icdine no. 3

max: 1;

Higlyel 813: a ca§ry1ic«ca§ric~1ina1eiu acid triglycariée having a

malecular weight : ea. S10. Fatty acid cumpasitian 5 C5 max. 3, C5 ca.

£3-69, C;g ma. Efiméfl, C1; ca, Z~5, €355; ca. fiwéz acid ha. : max. 3.3;

max. 19; and
I1

sapenificaticn ma. 3 ca. 3l5~33§, iafiina no+

Captex 3S§(1} a can:y1ic~&apric acifi triglyceride. Fatty acid cantent
\
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n capreie ca. Zfi, caprylic ca. 533, capric ca. &2X. $ci& me. 3 max.

0.1; sapanificatiwn no. a ca. 32S—3éG; iodine an. $ max: Q;5.

A153 suitable ara caprylicmcapria acifi triglycgrides such as knawn anfi

commercially available unéer the trada name Myritel {c.£. Fieéler lac.

eir., p. 334} including the prafluet fiyrital 313 which has an aeié nu.

3 max. 1, 3 sapenifiication no. a ca. 3é&~3§Q and ea iadine n5. 3 ca.
8.5.

Further suitahie prnducts af this class are Capmul fiCT(1}, Captex

38G{‘} and Captex Sflflii), fieebee §S{3) and Regal léfl0{3).

{{1} x Capital City Proéucts, PD.Bex S69, Culumhus, OE, HSA. {2} n

Stepan, PVG De§t., 108 East Bunter.Ave,, Haywoaé, NJ G?§9?, SEA‘ (3) s

Hazer Chemicals, EQSS ?aret: Brive, Gurnee, EL, USA).}

Especially preferred as iipephilie phase component is the preduet

Miglyel 812.

Cumpositinns in accaréance with ?h& invéntion defined under ($3

fiuzthez comprise a pharmacautically acceptable surfaetan: (32. The

surfactant ccmpnnent may cnmyrise (3.1.§ hyfirophilic or (3.E.}

lipophilic surfactants, or mixtures thereaf. Especially preiarrafi are

non~ienic hydraphilic aaé nonwienic lipmphilic surfactants‘ Examples

mf suitable hydrnphilic surfaetant3 £9: usa as surfactant ccmpanents

are e.g.:

3.1.1. Rea¢tipn products sf natnrai ar hydragenated_vegetahle oils anfi

ethylene glyeal, i.e. pelyoxyethylene glycolateé natural or

hyéragenated vegetable oils, for example pqlyexyethylene

glycalated natural an hydregenated castar ails. Such proéucrs

may fie obtained in knawn manner; e.g+ by reactien ei-a natural

or hydrogenateé caster ail er fxaetians thereuf with ethylgne

exide, e.g. in a malar ratia af frnm.abQut 1:35 ta abmut 1:59.
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with optional remeval of fxae polyethyleneglyeul campanenss

fram the pzaéuct, $.g. in accurdance with tha methods disclnseé

in German Auslegsschriiten 1,.1s::,3ss and 1,513,319. 1Espe.<:ia13.;; 3

suitafile ara {ha various tensides avai1a%1e under the trade

name Cremophar. Particulariy suitable are the praducts

Cremophar RH $0 having a sapenificatian ma; ca. Sflméfl, an.acid

mg. g <1, an iedine no. a <i, a water eantent (Fischer) a <23,

an n35“ m ca. l,é53 m l,é$? and an ELB = ca. lé m 16; Cremophur

R8 60 having a gapgnificatian ha. a ca. £8 M 56, an aeidifia. 3

<1, an iedine no. 5 (1, a water cuntent (Fischer) : ca.

4.5~5.S%, an n§35 2 ca. 1.&53 ~ 1,457 ané an HLE = ca. 15 ~ 1?;

and Cremcphmr EL having a maleeular weight (fly Staam osmametry}

n ca. lfisfi, a sapanificatian no‘ u ta. fi5«?U, an acid no. a ca‘

2, an icdine mm. = ca. 28 ~ 32 and an H335 = ea_ l.&Tl {c.f.

Fiedlar lam. cit. pp. 326~3Z?). A150 suitable for use in this

categery.are tha variuus tensifies available under the trade

name Nikkei, 3.3. Nikkei 8C0~6G; The said product Nikkei B£G~§Q

is a reaction prcduct of hydraganated caster ail and ethylene

axiéa exhibiting the iullawing characteristics: Acid me, = ca.

9.3; Sapamiiicatian me. = ca. &?.&; Hyfiroxy value = ca. é2‘5g

pH (5%? u ca. 4.6; Baler AERA 3 ¢a. £0; m.p. : ca. 35.G°C;

Fraezing paint 2 aa. 32.é“C; Hgfl cnntent {X, K?) = ca. 9483;

3.1.2. Pulyexye:hy1ene~sorbitan~farty acifi esters e.g. mane» and tri~

lauryl, galmityl, stearyl and olayl asters e.g. cf the type

known anfl commercially available under the trade name Tween

{c.f. Fie&1er, lea. cit. pp. 13GO~13G£} including the praducta
Tween

gg Ipolyoxyechylenei29)sarh1tanmona1aurate1,

fig [po1yexyethy1ena{2G)s@rbiEanm§no§a1mitat&},

gg 1polyoxyethylenei2G}so:hitanmonQstearate},

gg ipolyoxyethy1ene(2U)sarbitanmenooleate},

§§ Epolyoxyethy1ane{Efl}sorbitantristearate},
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-{pa1yexyethylene{E0}sorbitantrialeatei,

1pc1yuxyethy1ene{&)s¢:bitanmonaiaurateI,

§90lynfi§ethy1ena{&}surbitanmsnostearate}, and

{palyaxyethylena(5)surbitanmonealeatei.
ifiifiifiifi
Especially preferreé praducts af this class is: use in the

comyasitionx of the inventian are the ahnva ptoducts Tween £6

and Tween 80;

. Polyexyethylene fiatty acid esters; far example polyaxyethylene

stearic acié esters cf the type knawn ané commercially

available under tha trade name Mgr; {c.£. Fiedler, lac. cit.,

p. 334} as well as polyoxyexhylene iatty acifl esters known and

cnmmarcially available under the trade name Cetiul RE. (c.f.

Fieélar, lac. cit., p. 284); an especially preferred prnduet of

this class fiat use in the eompasitinns GE the inventian i5 the

pruduct fiyrj 52 having a D35: ca. 1.1., m.p. = ca. &0~4é“C. an

HLE : ca. 15.9., an said me. = ca. 0»; ané a sapaniiicatinn no.

5 ca. 2$~3§;

?a1yaxyethylene«gclyaxygrspylena ca~pa1ymars, e.g, sf the type

knawn and cemmercially available uhéer the trade names Pluranié

and Emkalyx {c.§. Fiedler, lac. cit., pp. 956~958), An

esyecially prefe:re& prcfiuct at this class fer use in the

cnmgesitions vi the invention is the pradne: Elurania F68;

Folyexyethylana—palyqxyprapy1ene block aowgoiymexs, e.g. vi the

type known ané cummercially available unfie: the txafie name

Paloxamer {e.f. Fiefiler, lac. :it., gy. 959)» An espegially

suitahle praduct o£ this class for use in the comgasitians cf

the—imventiaa is the pro§uct Polaxamar 188;
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Biuctylsuaainata, dicctylsadiumsulfosuaninateF

éie[2~ethy1hexy1}»succinate at sndium lauryl sulfate;

Phasphalipids, in particular Iecithins (n.f. fiiedlaty lac.

cite, pp. ?31w?33§. Letithins suitahie far use in the

campesitians cf the inventicn include, in particular, saga bean

lacithins;

Prepylene giycul m5no~ and dimfatty acié esters such as

prapylene glynal dicaprylate, propylené glycel dilaurata?

prapylene giycei hydroxystearata, prugylene glyécl isostearata,
propylane glyeml laurate, progylene glycal xicinaleate,

pragylene glycol stearata and so Earth (c.f. Fiedler, lac.

cit., pp. 1013 at seg.). Especially greferred is gregylene

glycul capry1ic—capfic aci& éiester as known anfi commercially
available under the trade name fiiglyal 3&0 {c.£. Fieéler, inc.

cit., y. 30%). Higlysl 8&8 has a fatty acid «mutant s Cg max.

ca. 32, C5 ca, 63~8Gz, Egg ca- 1§«3G3, C1; maxé 3%. Acifl no. a

max. D11, iadine nu. = Q3. 32D~3éG, iodine ma. a max. 1; and

Eiie salts. e.g; alkali metal salts, far example safiium

taurochalate.

Examples af suitable lignghilic surfactants for use as surfactant

campqnen: ara, e.g.:

gifiyallfi Trans~esterifieatian grodunts cf natural vegetable oil

triglyceridas and pclyalkylene palyols. Such

transuesterificatien pro&uats are known frgm the &:t and may be

abtainaé e.g. in acaarfianae with the general praeednras
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éeserihefi in US Patent fie. 3}23E,82é. They include

transesterificaticn prcfiucts a£ variaus natural (e.g.

nanwhydregenatad) vegetable oils far example, maiae ail. kernel

nil, almoné nil, gruund nut oil! alive oil anfi galm nil and

mixtures thexeof with polyethylene glyeals, in particular

palyethylene glyaals having an averaga malecular weight of from

230 tn SSS. firefarred are praducts ebtaifiefi by

transwesterificatian sf 2 molar parts of a natural vegetable

ail trig1yeeri&e with cue mnlar part uf polyethylene glycal

{e.g. having an average maleeular weight of from 266 to BUS}.

Vari¢us fiorms ai transsesterificatinn product cf the class

éeiinefi are knawn anfi commercially available under the trafle

name Labrafil {sea Fiedler, lot. cit., ?Q?]. Esyacially usefiul

as cnmpcnents cf the camgusitians sf tha inventian are the

pzaducts: Lahrafil M 1943 £3, a transwestarification praduct sf

kernel oil and golyathylene glyecl having an acid as‘ : ca. 2,

3 saponificatian me. :3. 1&5 — 175 and an iodine na. u cg. éfi »

Qé; ané Labrafil N 3135 C5, a trans—esterificati0n praduct af 3

Cg3* to C}g~ glycarifle anfi polyethylene glycal having a melting

gnint a aa. 35 w £0“C., an acifi no. a (2, a sapenificaticn an.

» ca. 185 H 200 and an ioéine no. a (3;

Hano~, di~ anfi monefdiwglyaeziées, especially esterificatian

praducts mf caprylic at capric acié with glyaerol. Prefierted

prafiuats sf this class axe e.g. those comprising at cnnsi5ting

mainly or essentially sf capryliefcagric acié manew and

di~glyeerifies such as.afe commercially available finder the

trade name Zmwitar {c.f. lad. cit., pp. 6&5}. A particulariy

suitable groduat af this class for usfi in the compesitians af

the inventian is tha prméuct Imwitar ?é2, which is the

esserification prnduet nf a mixture Df ca. 60 p.p.w; aaprylic

acié ané 23. £3 p.p‘V. eaprin acid with glycerol. Emwitor ?é2

is tygically 3 yallmuish crystalline mass, liquid at ca. 25“C;
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asziti no. a max. 2; .i«o«:iine 110:. = max» 3.; sa§:ani.ficat:¢.:;>;n no. use

ca‘ 235 » EFE: X mnnag1yceri&e$ e ca. éG~5GX; free glyeeral a

max. 2%; m.p. = ca. Efi_~ 28“C; nnsapanifiables w 0.3K max,;

peraxiée an. a max; 1;

Sorhitan iatty aaid esters e.g« of the type knawn and

nommercially avaiiable uaéer tha traée name Span, for example

including sa:hitan~mone1auryl, ~moncpalmity1, ~mcnostea:yl,

utristearyl, wmannaleyl and ~trioley1 esters ~ {c.f. Pieéler,

lac. cit., pp. ll39»1i&G};

?entaerythritc1 fatty asifl esters anfi polyalkyleneéglycul

ethers, far example §en:ae:ythrita— ~&i¢leata, ufiistearate,

«mennlaurate, agalyglyccl ether ana ~manostaarate as well as

pantaerythritewfatty acid esters {c.£, Fiedler, lac. cit. pp.

§23~924);

Hcnoglygaridess a.g. glycercl manoaleate, glycerul munapalmitate

and glycarnl mnnustearate, fer axampke as knawn and cammercialiy

availakle unéer the tra&e names Myvatex, fiyvaplex and Myvérel

{c.f. Fieéler, lac. sit., pp. 335), and acetyiated, e.g.

m9no~ané di~anatylated moneglycerides, in: example as knawn anfi

anmmexcially available under the traée name Kyvacet {c+§.

Fiedler, lac. cit., pg. 33$};

Glycerel triacetate GI {l,2,3}~triacetiu {e.£. Fiedlerg lac.

cit., pg. §§2); and
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3.3.?. Sterols and derivatives thareaf, far example cholesterals and

derivatives theteaf, in pagticular §hytosterols, e.g. praducts

comprising sitostaraly eampesteral at stigmastercl, and efihylene

qXi&e adflucts thareof, fa: axamplg suya sterols and derivatives

thereef. suah as known unfie: the trade name Genera: (c.f.

Fiefiler lac. cit., p.p. 55é—an& 555} in particular tha groducts

General 122; 122133, 123 E10, and 122 E25.

Compositions as definefi under (A) abmve include systems eamprising

either a single suriagtant at mixture-of surfactants, e.g. cnmyrising

3 first suxfiactant and ens Gt mare cn~surfactants. Surfactant and

co~5urfactant cnmbinaticns may be selactefi, e.g. fxam any of the

surfactant types infiieated unfier (3.1.1.} ta {3.2.?.) abuve.

when the hyérsphilic phase ccmprises a di- or partialwether as defined

undex {1.1}—abave. in particular Transcutnl at Giycafurol, use of 3

single surfactant will generally be sufficiént, thsugh cc~surfactants

may be adfiad if éesirefi, a.g. ta further impreve stability

characteristics. Rhea 1,2~grmyylene glycal is emglayed as sale at

grinciple fiydrcphilic phase aamgcnent, the use cf at least two

surfactants. 1.2. a surfactant an& ceasurfactant, will generally be

requirefi. Ccmpesitiens as éeiined unfier {A} camprising 1,2~ptopy1ene

glyacl as hydxaphilic phase thus suitably cnmpriss both a surfactant

ané 3 Co—sur£ac:anE.

Surfamtants as defined under {3.l.1.}, (3.l.3.}, (3.l.?}, {3.2,2.} ana

{3.2.S.) above are nf particular interest fer usa in aomp¢sitions.aa

fiafinad unfier ifi). Especially Euitable surfactantfco~surfactant

cumbinatinns are hyfixsphilicflipughilic surfiactant cambinaiions, e.g.

combinations sf surfactants in accordance with {3.1+1.} with

surfactants in accfiréance wigh {3¢2.5.}.

vhen the surfactant cmmptises an effective solvent far the cyelosperin

activa ingredient, as in the case e.g. cf surfactants at mixtures nfi
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surfactants made: {3.l.1.) ta {3,E.?.} shave, it may be incatgutateé

into cnmpasitinns as éefinafi unéer {A}, net gnly as suzfiagzant, but in

excess as an aéditianai carrier or camsalvent ghase, i.e« as part cf

the hydrnphilic fir lipaphilic ghase.

Eempasitions in accaréance with (&} abave may 3155 cmmprise:

«-

4. A thickening agent.

fiuitable thickening agents may he fif those knuwn and employed in the

art, ineluéing, e.g. phatmaceutically accsptable palyméric materials

and inorganic thickaning agants, far example cf the fnllowing types:

4.}. Palyacrylate ané gnlyacrylate ca~po1ymer resins, far axampla

po1y¢acry1ic acid and po1y~acry1ic acidfmethacrylic acié

resins, such as knawn and commercially available unfier {ha

trade name Carbapal (c.f. Fiedler, lac. cit., pg. 2Sé~E§6}, 1

§a£ticu1ar the grcduats Carhapel 934, 94$ and §£1, anfi Euéragi:

§c.£. Fiadlar, lac. cit., 99. éfifi-£3?), in garticular the

praducts Eudragii E, L, 3, EL and RS and, mast especially, the

groducts Eudragis E, L ané S;

&.2. Cellulases and cellulose derivatives including: alkyl

eelluioses, e.g¢ methyl», ethylw and ptopylweellulasesz

hydrsxyalkylacellulases, e.g. hydromyprogylwmellulasas and

hyfiraxy§rapy1alky1~celluloses Saab as

hydruxyprupylumathylmcelluloses; acylated cellnlases, eig.

ceilulasemacetates, cel1u1ase~acata:ephthallstasg

ceilulase-acetatesuneinates ané hydrcxypropylmethy1—cel1ulnse

ghthallates; and salts therecf such as ssdium~ca:baxymethyl~

wcallulasas. Examples cf suah prnducts suitable far use in

accorfiane€ with the present inventian are those known and
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eemmercially availahie, a.g. under the trade names Klucel ané

Hethocel (c.f. Fiefiier, lac. ait., pfie 535 anfi ?9U}; in

partiauiar the graéucts Klucel LE, 38, GE and E? and Nathace1.K

EGG, K lfifig K IOQH, E SK, E 15, E 15M and E 109.;

fiA3Y Polyvifiylpyrrslifianes, ineluéing far example

gelyufimvinylpyrralidones ané vinylpyrralidcna ¢a~pelymers sunh

as Viny1pyrra1idane~viny1a:etats cc«palymars. Examples cf such

compaunds suitable fer use in acnoxflance with the present

invention are thsse known and nommercially availafile, e.g.

under the trade name Kallidun {¢r, in the HS&, Pavidnna} {c.f.

Fiedler, 1081 cit., pp. 69$-éfifi), in particular the products

Kcllidan 30 and QQ;

4.4. Folyvinyl resinsfi a.g‘ incluéing polyvinylacetates ané

alcohols, as well as other polymeric materials ineluéing gum

traganth, gum arabicum, alginates, &»g« alginia 321%, and salts

thereof, e.g. sadium alginates;

«.5. Znarganic thickening agents such as atapulgita, hentonite and

$ilicate$ incluéing hydrophilic silimen diaxiée products, e.g.

alkylated {for example methylated} silica gels, in particular

culloiéal silican dioxide prnduets as knewn and cnmmercially

available under thg trade name Agrosii {c.f. flanéhank af

Pharmaceutical Exaigients, 10¢» eit., p.g- 2§3~256} in

partisular the praducts Asresil 139, EGO, 330; 38$, 8; GK 3%,

?T $08, xsx 3%, 302 1?G. LK 8% and the methylated Aerosil R

9?E.

in the case sf campesitians in accordance with {A} which are intendafi

far oral administratiens such thickening agents may be included: eeg.
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ta grovide a sustained release eifacts fiawever, where cral

administratinn is inteaded, the ass of thickening agents as afczesaié

will generally net be required and is generally less preferreé. fise nf

thickening agents is, on the other hanfl, indicated, e.g. whera tnpicai

applicatien is farasaen.

Eampusitinns in acaezdanca with {A} ahava may also includs ewe a: maze

further ingradients in gartinular diluents, antiwnxidants {e.g.

ascorbyl galmitaie, butyl hydraxy anisola {BEA}, butyl hydroxy tsluene

{BfiT) and tocopherels, 2.g. u»:nea§here1 {vi€aminAE}}, Elavauring

agents anfi so Earth. 339 of an antiwaxidant, in particular a

tocnpherol, is particularly afivantageous.

while it is foreseén, especially where oral administration is

cnntemplatedfi that campasitinns in aneuréance with the inventian as

éeiinefl unfler {A} sheulfi aamprise and fiasage forms in: aéministration

as sunk. the present inventian also proviées pharmaceutical

nomgositians cumprising a cyclasporin as active ingredient and which

are themsalves minraemulsions. Thus where aral aéministratian is

§r3CtiQ$d3 micraemulsinns nbtaineé, e.g. By diluting a "microemulsian

praaconcentrate” as defined under fé} with watar at other aqueaus

medium may he amployefi as fiozmulatiens fax drinking. Similarly, where

tapical applicatinn is furaseen, compnsiticns enmprising a

hydracollcifi thiakeaing agent, e.g. as set Earth under {A.E.§ er

(é.4.} above will suitably alga cnmptise water, thus prnvifiing an

aquecus minreemulsien in_ge1, §as:a, aream or like iarm‘ Such

campositions are alga new. Accnrdingly in a yet further aspect the

present inventien pravidesa

B) A pharmaceutical unmpasition which is a mieraemulsicn and

comyrises E ayalospfirin as active ingrefiiemt.

fiomgnsitiens as éeiinefi under {3} may camprise any cf companents {1}

to {3} as hereinhafare fieseribeé in relatian ta cmmpcsitions as
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fiefined unfier {A} and water. Campcsitians {B} are afw miezsemulsions.

Prefierably they will éxhihfit stability characteristics as-hareinbefore

descxibed in relatian tfi micrcemulsiona Gbtainable from eampasitiuns

defineé unaar (A).

In aaeoz&anue with the present invention it has furthar been faunfi

that use nf di~ ax partialwethers as dafinad under {l.1.) as carrier

media is quite genaraily advantageous in: the yteparaticn mi

pharmaceutical campesiticns comprising cycluspmrins, not unly in

relation to the preparation of "micraemulsiun pre—concentrate“ and

mieroemulsien furmnlatians as hereinbefore described. Thus use cf sunk

ethers as comgcnents at ether era} anfi, in particular. tapical

delivery systems is surprisingly found afi itself re meet difficulties

hitherte encauntsreé in the art as heteinbafors fiascribefi‘ Such

compositicns are alga new. Accorfiingly in a yet Eurther embofiiment the

present inventian also previéex:

C} & pharmaceutical campwsitian cnmprising a cyalaspnrin as active

ingrefiienz. togeiher with a pharmaceutically acaeptable C;-5a1k§1

at tetrahydrofurfuryi di~ or partialwether of a law molecular

weight mons— or pe1y~oxy~alkane diu1.

Preferred ether cnmpanents fin: use in compositians as defined unée:

{C} above are as hereinbefere described in relation to (1.l.}, the

ptaducts‘Trans:ut91 and Slycofurcl being especially preferred.

fiemgnsiticns in accaréanca with is} suitably contain sue at mare

iurxher ingrefiientss e.g. surfactants, eo~sa1ven§$ er thickening

agents.

In particular, cumpositidns as fiefimgd finder {C} will suitably alga

camprise a pharmaceutically accegtabla hyfiraphilic surfactant

especially 3 nonwinnic hyfiraphilic surfactant. Suitable hyfiraphilic

surfactant nampenents are any ai thoge hereinhefere describeé under

f3;1.1.} :0 {3.l.9.);
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Cqmpasitians as defiined under {6} alga suitably Gumprise a

pharmaceatically acneptable lipeghilie surfactafit either as a

surfactant at as a cfimsolvent, at a pharmaeautically acceptable

co~sQ1vent. Suitable ac~salvantilip¢phi1it surfactant ccmyonents are

any cf thasa hereinbefnre dascribefi made: {2} and (3.E;1.) to

(3.2y?.)s

Compasitinns in acceréance with {C} inslude forms ether than as

defined undar (A) and {B}, fer example solutians, suspensions,

fiispersiaus regular emulsions ané the like. In partiuclar cnmpusiticns

in adcordance with {C} which adéitiunally camprise a surfactant 9:

both a surfactant and 3 s.0~soli:ent i.nelude, fizz: example», ainulsian

pre~cnncentrates (i.e. eampositians which, an cantacting with waist,

Qrovide regular emulsiuns w as opgaseé ta microemulsians — of the q/w

at win tyge}, and regular emulsians—nf hath hyérophilic/lipophilic anfl

lignphilicfhydrophilic type. in the ease sf furmulations, e.g. fer

drinking 9; far tapical applinaiian, they will in particular also

include aquaous emulsians cf aim ax via type. In general emulsicn

pre~cancentrates giving afw emuisinns anfi {ii} afw emulsinms as such

will be yreferted, in particular where era} afiministration is

contemylated.

Gampusitiens as defined unfier {G} mgy furthar cnmprise a

§harmaceutieal1y acceptable thickening agent, suitable thickening

agents being any gf {base hereinbefexe descziheé unaer (é.l‘) ta

§é.5.}.

Cempesitions in accnrdance with {C} may alsa camprise iurther

afiditives, e.g. presarving and ilavomring agents etcg.. as

herainbefure described in relatian ta campesitiona (A3. in particular

they will preferabiy also inaluda an antiuexidant, 3.3‘ any cf tha

spe:iii£_an:i~oxidants.hereinbafare fieseribad in relatiun ta

camyesitions {$3.
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Qfjgarticular interest in acccrdanae-with tha present inventian are:

D) Cemgesitians as defined unfier {E} aéditianal1y«cnmprising: (5) a

fatty azié sacchaxiée mancester.

Campositinns as défineé under ifi) will generally comgrisa the

cyclasparin in 3 carrier mefiium comprising ¢ompnnents {l.1.), e.g.

Glycefurol at Transcutol, and cnmpanent (5). Cammonly. the cycluspqrin

and cempanent (5) will each h& present in camgasitinns in aaaardance

with {D} in molecular &ispersion or solutiun including, where

agprnpriate, solid sslution. Camganent {5} will generally act in

ccmpasitinns in accazéance with (B) as solubilizar {or tha

cyclasperin. Ccmpesitians in accerfiance with {D} have the particular

advantage of meeting s:a§i1ity and related difficulties atherwise

asscciated with cnmgonents {3} resulting fram their inherent strongly

hygrascopic properties.

Preferrad aumponents {S} for use in aampasitians in acncrdance with

{B} are water salable iatty acid saccharifie mnnoesters, e.g. fatty

acié moneesters cf sacchari&es having a salubility in water cf at

least 3.32 at ambient tempexasure, e.g. at ca. 23°C, 1.2. which 32%

soluble in water at ambient temperature in an amuunt nf at least lg

mcnoeste: per 33 ml water.

Thg fatty acifi maiety cf campanents {5} may camprixe saturated or

unsaturateé fatty a¢ids.cr mixtures thereaf, Particularly suitable

eampanents {5} ara Cg-1a~fatty acid Sacehaxiée monaesters, in

particular water salable C5-;a~£atty acid sactharide manoesters.

Especially suitable components (§} are captnic (C53; caprylic {E5},

capric (flgg), lauric (C;;), myristic {Sig}, palmitic {E;§}, %l$i2

{G;g}, riainaleic {C15} and 12~hydr9xystearic {S13} acifi sacaharide

moneesters, esyeeially lauric acié saccharifie monoesters.

Tha saccharida maiaty GE campenant (5) may camprise any apprapriate
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sugar residua, e‘g. mano~, fiiw ax txi»sa:aharide regidue. Suitably,

the sacchaziée maiety will comprise a di~ er tri~saccharide residue.

Preferred aampenents (S) cnmprise flgwigwffitty acid diwsaacharide

monfiesters and €5_;§—fatty acid tri—sa:chari§a mmneésters. Espagially

suitable saccharide meiaties are saccharose ana raffinase residues.

Particularly suitabla campcnants {5} are tfiB‘s saccharase

monneaproate, saccharose monolaurate, saccharoae manomyristate,

saccharase manecleate, sacchatnse munoricinoieate, rafiinase

mannaaprnate, raffinuse monelaurate, raffincse mnnomyristata,

raffinese manopalmitate and raffincse monaaleate. Bast preiarrefi

campenents {5} aka raffinase msnalaurate anfi, especially, sacchagosa

mons1aurat$+

compenents ($3 will suitably have a gydrayhilieggipephilie galance

{SL3} sf at laast 10.

Compunents {5} suitably have an ester residua purity cf at least 38%,

more preferably at least 38X, mast preferably at least §5§-

Ccmponents {S} suitably have a melting point of frcm abaut 15* to

about 6G“C, mare preferably fram abaut 25° ta about §Q°C.

Campnsitians in aceerdanee with {5} may also cantain further

ingreéients, e.g. as hereinbefare described in relation ta

csmpasitians {C}.

In gartigular, they may include a camganent capable uf madiiying {ha

releasa chatacteristics af the campasition with respect ta the

cyclasparin, fur example thickening agents, e.g. such as heraimbefiare

—desnrihed under (4wl<} ta {é.§.}.

Csmpnsitians in accurdance with £3} viii in partiaular also suitably

cumprise fine er mare anti~axi§ants, &.g. as hereinhefore $§ecifiaé in

relatian ta aempasitiens (A).
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Ccmpositians in aceerdanca with {3} will alga suitably eamprise one er

more stabilizers at buffering agents, in §artiau1a: ta prevent

hydrclysis ai nomgonent {5} during pracassing er an stsrage. §uch

stabilizars may include acifi stabilizers such as citric acid, acetic

acié, tartaric acid or fumaric acifi as well as basic stabilizers such

as potassium hydragan phcsghata.

Such stabilizars or huffer.agents will appxapriately be added in an

amount sufficient to achieve or maintain a pa within the range nf fram

abnut 3 ta 3, mare preferably ahaut S ta 6, compasitions in accorfiance

with {B} having a 93 within the above indinated ranges being genezally

prefarreé.

Campositians in accerdance with {D} will in particular alga preferably

cumprise 3 p¢lyuxya1kylene~free hydraphilic surfactant, such as set

forth under {3.1.6.} at {3.1%?.) abave.

Campositians in accerfiance with the present invention may be emplcyefi

£5: administratian in any appxopziata manner, e.g. araiiy, e.g. in

unit dnsage form? for examgle in harfi er soft gelatin encagsulated

form, §arenta§a11y or topically e.g. for applicatian to the skin. in:

exampla in the form of a areamg §aste, la:ian,.gel, cintment,

poultice, cataglasm, piaster. dermal patch or the like, er for

aphthalmie applicgtian, fer example in the farm af an eye~firop,

»1atimn GI «gel fsrmulation. Readily flowable forms. for example

salutions and miureamulsiens, may also be empluyed-e.g« far

intralesianal injeetian for the treatment nf—§s@riasis, or may be

administered rectally, etg. as an euema for the traatment Df

inflammatary bevel disease at C:ahn’s disease. Cnmpasitians in

acaurdance with the invention are however primarily intenfiafi far era}

or §a§ical applicatian, in—particular applicaticn iv tha skin.

The relativa prapartian cf ingtedients in the campasitions nf the

invention viii, 05 cauxse, vary emnsi§&rab1y flepenéing an the
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particular type af enmpasition concernefi, e.g. whether it is a

“mieraamulsion §re~eQncentrata“, miaroemulsinn, regular amulsian,

solutien ané Se fiarth. The relativg gzopartions will alga vary,

depefifiing an the particular function of ingrefiients in the

aamgesitian, fa: example, in the case oi a surfactant component ai a

”mie£9emu1$inn §:e~coneentr&§&”, on whether this is empleyad as a

suxfactant cnly 9: bath a suriactant and a ca—su1veut. The relative

propartians will alsa vary dapenfiing an the particular ingredients

employeé and the desired physical gharaeteristics cf the praduct

cnmpasition, e.g. in the casa afi a cam§Qsition £9: zepieal use,

whather this is ta be a free flowing liquid or a paste. Qétermination

cf werkable preportinns in any particular instanca vil1_generally be

within me capability oi the man skilled on the art. All inciimea

prapartians and relative weight ranges described balcw are aqnerdingly

to be uaderstoed as haing indicative cf preierreé at infiividually

inventive taaehings anly and not as net limiting the invemtien in its

brsaéest aspect.

The amount ef cyclesporin in cempositians af the invention will uf

naurse waxy, e.g. depending on the intanaeé saute afi admiaistratien

and in what extent other campenents, in particular ccmpensnts {2} ta

(5) as hereinbefiare dascribefi, are gresent. in general huwaver tha

cyclasymrin will be present in an amuun: within the range of frnm

6.05 espenially abeut 0.1 ta about 35% by'weight based an the tatai

weight 0f the compnsitien.

Cfimpunents {1} will suitably be present in the campnsiticns ai the

inventinn in an amaunt af frem about 3.5 ta abaut 98% by weight basgd

an tha tetal weight of the campasition. in the case cf mcmfiasitiens in

accnrdance with the invention cnmprising a cumpenant {l.1;} {e.g+

—$1yco§ura1 er Transcutel), {1.1.} will generally be pxesent in an

amaunt of from ahcut 1 re abant §SX by weight, mare aammonly Exam

about 5 9: 10 ta abaut ?GX by weight hasea an the total weight uf the

anmpusitian. In tha mass af eampasitions in aezcrdanfié wifih {éfi at {B}
‘ 1
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ahfive comgrising a efimpcnent (1.3.), {1s2a) will gsnerally be presgnt

in.au.amount mi fram ahaux 2 to afiout 50% by weight basefi an the total

weight Of the composi€ion. In the ease af nompositions in accordance

with the invention comprising 2 cumpcnent {E} as {3}, these will each

be genarally present in an amaunt cf fram ahnnt 0.5 to ahaut 96$ by

weight based on the tatal weight af the cempositiwn. In an especially

preferreai aspe-c:'t: the _;§rese:1t inventicm relates ta:

E) campnsitions as defined unéez {$} at {C} abave for axal

aflministratiun, e.g. in a farm suitable er canvenient for utal

administratien.

Far compasitians as defined under ié} ta (C) intendefi fer nonwtegical

administratien and, in particuiar, far aral desage farms {E}:

a? The cyclospcrin will ganerally be present in an amaunt cf {ram

abnut 1 or 2 to.about 36%, suitably frnm aheut & to aheut 25$ by

weight basefi an the tutal weight cf the aampesiticn. Hare suitably

the cyclasparin will be present in an amnunt sf iron about 3 to

abaut 25, especially I0 abcut EEK, e.g. fram abnut 5 ts 15% by

weighfi based as the zeta} weight of the cumpositieng

b} Companent (1.1) when present will genarally ha present in an

amuunt cf fxam abcut 15 ta about 83, suitably fram about 20 to

about 8%, mare suitably frnm\abcut 23 Id ahcut ?0, e.g. from abeut

3$ so abaut S8 at 50% by weight based on the tazal weight vi the

cempasition;

cg Cyelaspoxin anfi campanent (1+1.) whén present will generally be

yresant ia a ratic cf about l:D.?S in 28, suitahly absut 1:1 ta

15,:mora suitably about 1:1 to S, e.g. abaut 1:1 0: 1:1.5 ta é

§.§.w. iflyclasyaring (1.1.)};
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Cnmpanext (1.2.} when grasent will generally 52 prasent in an

amount mi from about 3 ta abaut £5, suitably about S ta ahcut 38%

kg weight hased an the tfital weight sf the nempnsitiang

Gyclnspsrin and cnmgonent {l‘2»} when gresent will gengrally be

present in a ratia of abnut 1:G.1 ta 20, suitably ahaut 128.2 ta

13 p,p.¥.. More suitably they will be §resant in a ratio nf ahsut

l:Q.3 ta 6, eég. about l:0.5 ta 3 p.§.v. icyclosparin: (1.l}}.

Campenent {2} when present will generally be present in an amaunt

u§ tn about $53, suitably ug to about 53% by weight based an the

zeta; weight $5 the compasitian. flare suitably nnmponant {2} viii

be present in an amnunt ef fram ahcut 3 In about 65, yet more

suitably frnm ahuut 3 ta abaut 33, must suitably frum abcut S 0:

10 to about 30% by weight hased an the tatal weight of the

cnmpasition.

Gumponents {2} ané {1.l) when gresant will generally be present in

a ratio ei absut 1:G.5 ta $9, suitably abeu: 15G.§ :0 20, mars

suitably about 1:Q.?S to 19. e.g. about l:B.?§ to fl g.p.w.

§{2}:{l}}»

Compenents {2} and (1.3) when present will suitably be present in

a ratio af abnut 1:G.D?5 ta 22, suitably abuut 1:G.l :3 15, must

suitably about 1:Q.l5 ta 6 p.p.w., e.g. abaut 120.5 Eu 3 §.p.w.

{{3}:'i.2};,

companents (3) when gresant {including hath eumpnnents af type

{3.1.} aafi {3.2.}§, vi11.ganera11y be present in an amaun: cf up

tn ahuut 93, e.g. fram ahaut 28 to abeut 90$ by weight based on

the total weight af the csmpusitian. flare suitably cumpanents {3}

will ha present in an amaunt of from aback 29 U? Efi t0 ahfiut $0 6?

903 by waight based an the tntal weight ef the cumpnsition, e.g.

f*em—ab0u: #3 to afiout 552 when 3 campnnent (1.1) is empleyed at
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fram afiaut $3 :9 ?5§ when 3 cmmyanent {1,2} is em§1ayed.

j} Cyclesgarin ané cemgeneut (3) iinclufling bath campungnzs sf type

(3.1.§ anfi (3.2.)] when present will generally be pregent in a

ratia fif about l:G.5 ta E9, mexe suitably ta 12 p.p.w..

£pprap:iat§ly they will he gresent in 3 zatia Of about 1:1 ta :3

p.p.v., e.g. abaut 1:1 :9 5—p.p.w. when a camponent {lei} is

present at about 1:3 to 8 p.§.w. when a eamponent {1¢2) is

yresent. ityclosparin: {3}}.

Far compcsitions as éefinad unfier {£) and {B} {“micro2mu1sicn

prewconcentratas“ ané mic:¢emulsions} the relative propnrtians afi

ingredients comprising {1} the hydraphilie phase, {2} the lipophilia

phase and {3} the surfiactant will vary with the concentration nf

cyclsspurin present. They will alsa vary in relative prapurtion to

Teach ather.

Campqsitions accnrding to {3} may thus he defineé as tamprising a

cyclespcrin tagethar with (1) a hyérnphili: phasa {e.g. as defined

unéer (1.1) or (1.2) shave}, {2} a lipoghilic §hase {e.g. as fiefined

unfiar £2.13 Q! (2.23 afimve} and a surfactant {e.g. as dafinefi under

(3.1) or (3.2) absve}, the relative P%apo:ticns cf eyclasporinz

(1}:(2}z(§) being such that on Contact with water, a.g. as

hereinbefaze infiicated in relative graportisns of 1:1 §.p.w.

{cya1aspurin+{1}+{2}+(3})zfiga} at mare, a micraemulsiun {e.g. of afv

typei is obtainable.

Similariy campesitiuns aceéréing to {B} may ha definaé as camprising a

cyclasporin tcgethar with campcnents (1), {2} ané {3} as ai6£esai§ ané

water in relativé prmgcrtianas 2.3‘ as hereinbefure indicateé,

zequirefi to prcviée 3 microemulsien {e.g. of ofw type}.

Campc£itians in accordance with {A} anfi (B3 prefera§ly camprise item

abeut 2 to about 30, mere preferably fram abuut S ta abaut 20, must
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preferably fram ahcut 10 to abeut 15$ by weight cf cyclosperin hasefi

an the total weight cf cyclespérin plus comgofients {1} + {2} + {3}.

when {1} sf campositions i&} or {B} is 32 defined under (1.1) above,

egg. comgrisas Transcutol at Slycefural, campanents {1.1), {2} anfi {3}

will p:e£erab1y‘he grasent in amounts cf ixam ahaut 13 in shunt 852,

mare preferably from abaut 25 ta ahcut 85% uf (1.13, Exam ahaut 2 re

about 40, mere preferably firom ahaut 3 ta ahaut 35 must preierably

from abaut 3 to abaut 302 of {2} ané frnm ahaut 13 to abaut 85, mare

preferably Exam shunt 25 ta about 55 at 633 cf {3}, all zages being by

weight baseé an the tetal cf {1.l) + {2} + (3). Baa nf Glycnfurnl is

of particular interest.

when {1} of eempcsiticus {A} er (B) is 1,2~propy1ena.g1yea1 {{1.2)

ahave}, compcnents {1.2.}, {E} ané {3} will suitably be present in

amaunzs of fram ahaut 3 in abuut 35%, mare preferably from about 3 to

ahou: 25: cf {l.E}, frnm about 2 to about 3&3, more preferably from

about 3 ta abaut 38% cf {2} ané frcm abeut £5 to aheut EGX, mare

preferably from about 58 to about 96%, e.g. fram ahau: *5 to ahnut 80%

cf (3), all zages being by weight based an the tutal of (1.23 + {2} +

(3). $3 previously inéicateé, whan (1; is 1,2»prapy1ane glycel

cemgenent {3} will generally cnmpxise bath a surfactant and 3

ua~surfa:tant. When a co~surfactant is emplayedg surfactant ané

coasurfactant will suitably be present in a ratio ef up In afiout 50:1,

preferably up in 29:1, mare preferably up ta 15:1, e.g. from 2 ts 15:1

p.p;w. (surfactant: ce~su:£actant}.

Fig. I attached, represents 3 threewway ylet far relative

cnncentrazifins sf-eampenants (1.1) {e.g. Glycofurol}, {2} (e.g.

—fiiglya1 812), and {3} {e.g. 8remuphaxa‘RB#Q) in campasitiens accaréing

to {A} ané éamprising ca¢ 16% cyfilcsgerin feeg. fiielaspnrin} by

weight. Reiativa cnncsntration of aempenent (3.1; increases fram GE

alang the left hanfl margin of the gist to 190% at the lever right

cnruer, as indicateé by the arrow “l.1”. Comcantratinn of enmpanefit
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{2} increases frnm GE at the right hand margin of the gig: :9 1883 at

the lava: left earner, as indicated by the arrow “E”. Thus 3

campasitian cumprising SGX sf (1.1) and 56% cf (2) unly, is fiesignated

at the miflwpuint of the basa~1ine 9f the plat. Relative concentratian

sf cempenent {3} inc:ease$—from OK at the ba3e~1ine of the §l0t as

108% at the apex, as inaicated by the arruv “S”. Lines within the plat

represent increments GE 16%, from 9% at Each margin ta 1&0? at aha

apex oppasite.

Far cnmpcsitions as defined undex {A} anfi {S} the relative praportinn

Bf comynnents (1.1), (2) and {3} will suitably lie within the area K

defined by fiha line 3 0f ?ig. I. More suitahly the relative pznportian

of companeuts (1.1), {2} and {3} will lie within the area 3 defined by

the line b wf Fig. I, microemulsians basefi on these ptapartions heing

found to have greatest stafiility, eeg. cf >2é hrs./an average particle

size ef less than 1,9693. Comgasitions in accardance with the

invention camprising the components (1.1), {3} and {3} in relative

praportian as defined above with reference to Fig. I.accuréing1y

reprasent esgeeially prefierred emhediments.

Fig. I: attached, represents a threemway plat fer relative

cancentrations cfi components (1.2), {2} e.g. Higlyel 812 and {3} in

campesitiens accarding :0 {A} anfi camprising ca‘ 132 eyelnsparin {e.g.

Ciclasporin) by weight. In this case (3) cemprises an apptapriate

surfiactant/co~sur£actant mixture, e.g. in a ratio cf 11:1 p.p.v., for

examyle cnmprising ll p.p.w. Cremsphar Rfiéfi and 1 p.p.w.

Glycerinmanaoleate. Relative ameunts of ccmpanents (1:2)? {2} ané {3}

are inéicated, as far Fig. I, by arruws “1.E“, “E” and “3”

respectively.

Far compusitions as defined under {A} and {B} the xelative progartions

at eampanents (1.2), {2} and {3} will suitably lie within the area X

éafineé by the line K of Fig. 11. Hora suitably the relative

prngfirtian of eomganents (1.2), {E} and {3} will 113 within the area E
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definefl by line y of Fig: IE. Mast suitably the relative pragurtion sf

cumpanents (1.2), {2} and (3) will lie within the area 3 9f Fig. I

fiafinad by line 2, microemulsinns baseé an prapartiuns within the

axeas Y and 2 having an average particle size cf tha urder cf l,1DG§

and <3fiG§ respectively and a stability, e.g. oi >2& hrs.‘

Cnmpasitiens in acearéance with (E) abave may adéitianally incluée a

thickening agent, theugh, as previously indicated, :his.wi11 generally

be less greferred. Suitahle thickening agents inclufie any nf chose

hereinbeiare described unfier {fl} abave. The ameunt ofi thickening agent

p:esent may vary e.g. depenaing on the require& consistancy cf tfie and

praduct, e.g. whether it is ta he in a thickened Elowable ficrm, fa:

gxamgle for filling into a uagsule at the like, or sufficiefitly

resiliant ta ha mouldabla or formahla, e.g. fiat usg in the manufacture

sf tablets er the like. Tha amount will afi eaurss alga degané an the

nature ef the thickening agent ahosen. In gefieral compenents {a}, when

present will be present in an amnunt af up in shunt 252 by weight

based an the tmtal weight cf the eampositian, mare suitably in an

amaunt af up ta about 15 nr 20% hy weight, e.g. in an amfiunt af from

9.5 or 5 up to 15 or 202 by weight based an the total weight afi the

csmpssition.

Compositians in aceurdance wizh (B) may alsu include iurther adfiitives

0: ingredients, e.gx as herainhefaxe described with reference ta

cnmpasitions (A) and :8}. In gartinular they may cemprise

antiaxiéants, a.g. in an ameunt afi up to aback Q.3 er 13 kg weight

hasefi an the tatal weight of the cumpcsitian, ané sweetening at

flavsuring agents? e.g. in an amnunt oi up ta abeut 2.§ gr §2 by

weight based on the total weight ef the aampasition. '

Campasirians {E} in aceuréance with definitien (&} have been faund in

exhihitvesgauially a&vantage¢u5 properties when administerad orally,

e.g. in terms_0f both the emnsistanay anfi high level of

hiaavailability anhieve&. In particular, and in centrasté§ith ether
\ \
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galenig systems, a.ge as knawn frem tha firt, it has been fauna that

suck ecmpasitiuns are aempatible with tsnside materials, e.g bile

salts, presant in the gastrcwintastinal tract. That is. they are fuily

disgarsible in aqueous systems gemprising such natural tensides ané

are thus eapahle gf pr0viding:mi:r6amu1sicn systems in situ which a:e
 

stable ané dc net exhibit precipitatien at ether disruptian uf fine

particulate structura. Functicn of such systems on are; administrgtion

remains independent cf andiar unimpairefi by the ralative §re3enee er

absence nf bile salts at any particular time or for any given

inéividual. Such campositions accorfiingly represent an especially

preierrad emboéiment cfi the invention‘

Comgasitions in aceozflanca with (E) abcve will grefarably ha

compcundefi in unit dosage igrm, e.g. by filiing into orally

admini£terab1e capsule shells, e.g. soft or hard gelatine aagsule

$hB11S at by tableiting at nther maulding pracess. §hare compasitians

{E} are in unit dosage farm, each uni: dosage will suitably centain

between about 5 or 19 and abuut 200mg cyclosgorin, mare suitably

between about 15 at EE and abcut 158mg, e.g. 25, 50 or 100mg

cyclnsparin. Thus unit dosage forms in acnordancg with the inventian,

suitahle for administratien 1x, £2 at 3x up :5 5x daily {e.g.

fiapending on the particular gurpase sf therapy, the phase af therapy

arm...) will apprspriataly eomprisa &¢g. aéant 50mg or about 160mg

cyclasporin per unit dosage.

Csmgesitiuns in ac:ordanc& vith.(B} shave far aral afiministraticn may

be prapgraéy by additien cf compesitians as describefi in.re1atian £0

{&} or £8} abave ta water or any othar aqueous system? e.g. in

relative praportions (campesitienafigfifi as.hereinhefare indicated, fer

example a sweetened er flavaured preparatimn for firinking. Sugh

campa3itions may thus camprise any system as hereinabeve defined at

dascrihefi in relatian to cemgositians {A} at (E), plus sufficient

water to farm a micreemulsiun.
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Campasiticns as defined unéér {D} shave are, in garticular, intendeé

for era: administration, theugh use in farm suitabla, e.g. fox

togical, inclufiing fiermal anfi tapical aphthalmic. parenteral fir rectal

administratian, as well as for intralesianal injection, is also

embraced.

In the easa af‘compcsitians as define& under {3} the cyeluspnrin and

required companent (1.1) may be present in a ratio cf about 1:G.§ ta

209, preferably abnut 129.5 to 190, more preferably ahnut l:0.5 to 33

p.p.w.. Yet mare suitably they will be present in a ratia ofi ahout 1:1

ta 19, mare greferably 1:1 tn 5, most preferably about 131.5 ta 2.5,

a.g. about 1:1.6 er 1:3 p.p.w. ieynlusparin: {1.1}}. Cyclasgariu and

reguirefl eumponent (5) will suitably yrasent in a ratio at abuut 1:3

to 280, greferafily ahcut 1:3 in 100, mere yreferably abaut 1:3 ta SQ

p.p.w.. Yet more suitably they will be presant in 3 ratio mi about 1:§

ta 2%, pzeferably abaut 1:5 ta ta 13, mast preferably abaut 1:6.D ta

6.5, e.g, abaut 1;5w25 p‘g.w. [Cycl¢sparin:(1.l}}.

Suitably cempositiqns in accaréance with {3} will be made up in unit

fiasage farm, whether far aral administration or ntherwisa.

The amaunt cf cyclosparin present in such unit dasags farms will af

caurse vary depending an e.g. the conditian in be treated, the

fintandad made of administratien an& the effect desirefi. In general

however, unit dasage forms in accsrdance with {B} will suitably

e9mprise.f:0m a§@ut 2 to about 260mg cyclespurin, per unit finsage.

Suitable dosage forms for aral afiministratian include e.g. liquifis,

granulates and the.1ik&. Preferred desage farms are hawever unit

dusage fnrms, for example tabletteé at enaapsulatefi farms, in

particular hard fir sait gelatin encapsulatad inrms.

Unit dasaga farms Es: nxal afiministratiun in accaréanca with {G} will

suitably cemprise frnm about 5 er 10 ta ahcut zflfimg, mgre suitably
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fram abuut 13 at 23 ta abnut lfifimg, a.g. 25. 53 at lfifimg cydlasperin

per unit éesage.

Cnmgesitions {$3 have the further aflvantage that they are able ta

praviée the basis far eampusitions exhihiting mndified release

characteristics, for gxample delfiyefi release af cyclosporin at release

of cyalasparin over pzalongefi pezioés of time, 5.3. falloving ass}

administratiun. Such nampnsitians afléitionally comprise a cumponent

capahla nf madifying the release characteristics at the campositiun

with tespect tn the cyclosparin. Such components include, fer examp1e,

(A), a thickening agent, e.g. in accsréance with any cf {&.1) ta {£.5}

ahnveé

when camgnsitions (B) cnmprise a compunent {é}, this is suitably

present in an amaunt of from abeut 8.5 to 592, were gzeferably item

abeut 1 is 232, most preferafily frnm abcut 2 to 10% by wgight basefl an

the total weight sf Gyclcsparin plus (1.1) + {a} + £5}.

As previausly indicated, asmpositians in accerdance with {D} will

advantageously include was at mete stabilizers or buffering agents at

po1yuxya1kylene~£ree surfactants. Such stabilisexs anfiiur buffering

agents will suitably be gresent in an amuunt cf up to 5% by wefight 9:,

when citric er acetic acid are empleyefl. up :6 10% by weight based an

the weight nf cyclosporin glus {l.1\ + £5}, Vhen a surfactant as

aforesaifi is present, this is suitably present in an amoufit sf frnm

abeut 5.to about 53, more preferably item abaut 19 ta about 232 by

weight baseé an the weight af cempcnent {B}.

Camgositians in.accc:dance with {B} will 3136 suitably comprise

further afifiitives in partiaular fiavnuxing agents gr, in particular,

antiwoxifiants, fiuirable anti~axi&an:s and quantities em§1oyad_are £5

hereinbefere éesaribed in relation to comgwsitions QB}.

Comgasitians in accnrdance with {B} will also preferably be free or
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substantially frag sf lave: alkancls, in particalar ethanol, e.g.

camprise lasa than 5%, meta praferably less then_2§, a.g. item S ta

1%, lower alkanslic cempnnents baseé an the tatal weight of the

cqmpasiticn.

Campositians as dafineé under {A} :6 {E} are also uf garticular

intsrest far tagieal administratien- Accerfiingiy in a.yet further

aspect the present invenfiion grovides:

F} campositicns as defineé unée: any one sf (A3 to {$3 ahave far

tcyieal, aspecially £6: dermal application. i.e. in a farm

suitable at convenient in: tapical appliaatione

fibers tnpical administratian is cantamplated, the cyclaspurin will

suitably be present in an amount of item abaut 0.05, mare Pkeferably

fram abunt Q.1, to about 15% by weight hasefl on the total weight of

the compasitiun. Hare praférahly the cyalosparin will be present in an

‘amount of item abnut 0.1 ta ahcut 133 by weight.

In the case of nompsitiong (Y) which axe eampesitians in acacrflancs

with (A) 9: {B}, the relative properties ai cnmponenzs (1), (2) and

{3} will he as hereinbefiare dascribefi far such compnsitians, a.g; with

refarence ta Figs. I ané IE.

Cempositians {F} in accardance with {C} the ether hand may take any

suitable fuxm, e.g+ camprise salutians, su3pensions, dispersions and

regular emulsians. Cem§onent {l‘1} may suitably fie presant in such

nampnsitians in an amaunt cf Exam about 1 ts abaut ?O3, preferably

iron abaut 5 ta abaut SEX; more pzefexahly from ahaut ? ta about 23%

by weight based an the tetal weigh: sf the cemgasition.

Compositions (P) will suitably cnmprise fine at more carriers or

fliluents andfs: nther ingredients pravifiing a carrier system, etg.

thickening‘agent$, emulsifying agents, preserving agents, maisturising
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Campositions {F} may be in any form suitable for t0pica1—app1icatien,

e.g. applicatian 20 the skin surface, fer axamgie flcwable, e.g‘

liquid at semiuliguid form, in the farm of a puwder er in the farm of

2 tapically agplicable satay. Examples cf suitable flawable forms

include e.g. gals, incluéing 9i1~in~water and vater~in~ai1 emulsians

at mieroamulsions, creams, pastas amfi nintmants ané the like as well

as latiens, and tinctures, etc.. Such cumpesitions alsn include, e.g.

cazaplasms and pcultices as well as transéermal patch systems.

Selection sf exnipients far tha preparaticn af such fermulatians will,

of caursey be detarminefl by the typa afi formulaticn éesired as well as

the particular caufiirien ta be treate&, tha status of the conditign,

area to be treatefi, skin nonéitiun and effect éesired. Thus chronic

psoriatic plaques will more suitably be treated with hyérephcbic, ewg.

fiatabased campasitions, in: example comyasitians in accardsnce with

the inventfian camprising 3 perrolatum based aintment or cream as

carrier medium. In contrast, campasitinns far use in the treatment of

éisease ccnéitians involving acute phase in£1am&at¢ry precesses will

more appropriately be treated with mate hydruphilic uompssitiuns, e.ga

campasitions in accaréanee with the invention in the iarm af an

oilminwwater emulsimn as gel. Althaugh, campasitians {F} may aampxise,

e.g. lower alkanals, fur example ethanali far exampla as dizuent or

diluent cemp¢nent, use qfi these will grgferably fis avoidefi, e.g. «hare

eampramised skin is 29 ha traatefi, as in the case ef gsoriasis.

PreEgr:ed campasitisns {F} are thus free or substantially alkanal

Exes, a.g. cantain less than $2? mare prefarably less than 22, e.g+

item abaut U :3 1% by weight alkandlie camponents. in particular of

8; :'tha:nc&3. .

Especially preferreé campesitions {F} are campositians in accordance

with {A}; ifi} at {8} afiéitiunally camprising; {6} a (further)

pharmaceutically acneptable diluent Qf tarziar which is nan~miscible
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with comganent ilslwjx Gomgesitians as afarasaid vii} preferabiy take

the farm of a vater~free 9: substantially watar~frae emulsian, i.ee

camgrise less than 10%, prefetably less than 53, most preferably less

than 13 water. Suéh amulsians inciude hath emulsiang eomgtising

cmmponent (l.l.) in {6§, anfi emulsions comprising {6} in (lo1x)e

Preferably they will eampxise an smulsion of {l.l.} in (6).

$uitahla components {6} incluée, fer exampla:

6.1. Sclié hyéracarbans, far example gatroleum jellies, e.g. white

patrslatum or Vaseline“, ¢eresin and solid paraffins, as well

as waxas inclufiing animal, vegetable anfl synthetic waxes such

as, far example, spexmaceti, narnauha anfi bees waxg‘

6.2: Liquifi hydraaarbons, e.g. liquid paraffin: and iatty acid esters

such as isoprapy1myri5ta:e anfi catyl palmitateg

&.3. Nanwvnlatile silicages inclufiing silicone oils anfi pastes, and

silieonewpoiyalkylaneoxida ca»paly1yma:s {c.f, Fiadler,

1oc¢eit., pp. 1109 and 11l0§ fer exampie such as known and

cgmmernially available unfier the trafie name ?i:c&thicun.

fiompunents {5} will suitably be gresant in cnmpasitions {F} in an

amount af up tn about 883, e.g. fram about 5 E9 afinut ?GX, preferably

Eram ahaut 25 to aheut 59$ by weight basgfi fin the tatal weight of the

eampasition.

By use sf individuai ingrefiients {S} at mixturas theréafg fimulsions

may be cfitained in liquid ar samiwsolid farm depanéing an, e.g.,

fiesired requirements fer tapical applicatian.

Campositian$ {P} will suitably alga camprisa.a_sur£actan£. Suitable
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suxfactants includs, in particular. lipephilic surfactants, including

any of these listefi unéer {3«2.1;) ts {3.2«7.} abeve, esyenially

surfaatants having an SLR cf uaA 5~?. Examples af surfactants sf

particular utility in relatifin ta cnmgesitions {F} includs for

axamples sutfactants as éescribeé under (3¢1a2e)3 and (3.2.34} abqva

as well as giyaexel mnnstearate: Ptapylangglycnl manosxearate,

éiethyleneglycol monasteaxate and glyceral riciaalaate.

Suriactants as aforesaié will suitably be present in campasitions (P)

in an amaunt cfi uy ta abuut 603, e.gv f:am.abeut 2 ta abcut 56%,

greierably tram abaut 16 ta ahcut éfifi by weight hasefl on the total

weight of the campositicn.

Cempesitinns {F} may further cemprise ans er more consistency

promating agents, for example micrncrystailine waxes, vegetable oils

such as alive ails, turn ails anfi kernel ails. and vegetable ail

derivatives including hydrcganated vagetable ails and vegetable nil

partial~glyceriées, e.g. in au amnunt vi frum ahaut 3.1 to abeut 19$,

preferably from about 1 tn ahaut 5% weight based an the zeta; weight

of the camgesition.

Eampositicns {F} will alga suitably cemprise:

~ an anti—dxiéan:, a.g. any sf the antiaxidants hereinhefore

descrihefi in reiatien to cnmpasiticns {A}, far example in an

amaunt of fram about 0.Q1 £0 about Q.§X by weight based an the

tatal weight cf the eumpesitiang

w -an an:i—ba¢terial agent, a.g. benayl alcmhclg methylw or

prnpy1~paraben, benzaikonium chlaride, henzaic acid, sarhiu acid

or chlarobutanel, for Example in an amnunt sf item about 0.95 tn

ahnut 2% by weight based an the tatal weight ef the compcsitinn;
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~ 3 stahilizar such as micracrystalline starch, sadium EDTA or

magnesium sulfate; flea» in an amaunt cf from abnu: 8.1 to ahau:

EGK by weight ha$ed an the total weight of the aempositiqn; andimr

~ a skin penetration enhancer, far example a C;;_;; mono» or

palymansatuzated fatty acifi at alnehol (3.3. vacaenic,

cismvaccenie, linoleic; linolenic, alaiéic alaieg petraselinic,

erucic or nezvnnic acid at any ef their cerrespnnding alcahols,

espezially nleic acié er clayl alcohol), at

l~éadecyla3a:yn1ahaptan_2«one alsa kncvn as Azene (c.f. Fiaéler,

1oc¢ cit., p. 190), e.g‘ in an amaunt of from abnut 1 ts ahaut 20,

suitably tram abaut 3 to about 153 fiy weight haseé on the total

weight of the cnmpcsitien.

In additian tn the fotagoing the gresent invantian also prnvides a

pracass far the grafiuctinn of a pharmacautical nempositinn as

hereinbéfore éefined, e.g. as hereinhefore fiafined under anyone of {A}

to {F} abave, which process cemprises bringing the inflivifiual

camponents therecf inta intimate afimixture and, when required

cumpuunding the ahtained camyasitian in unit fimsaga farm, fiat exampla

fiiling said camgasitian into gelatin, e.g. seft or haré galating

capsules.

In a more partinular emboéiment tha inventian pzovidas a prgcess for

the preparatiun of a nompnsitian as defineé under any one of {A} ta

(9) abova. which precess ccmprises bringing a cyclosparin, a.gv

Eiclasymrin, inta inimite admixtura with a gamgonent (1.13 as

hereinbefiore éeiined to abtain a enmposition_as defined under (C) anfi,

ogfiionally, a com§anent {S} as hereinbefore &efined to uhtain a

compasitiou as definefi unéer (9), Q: with a camganent (1.2) as

hereinbefare defined, whereby aptionally when a enmpnnant {1.1} is

employed: 9: necessarily when a compnnant C142} is em§l0§$d, said
a§Qresai§ ingréfiients are further combined with a campunent {2} and a

cempcnent {3} as hereinbefare definad, the relative gropartians af
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fifimfiflfififit (1~1} Of {log}: {3} SR5 {3} being ¢hD$En.Sush that a

nampositiun as defined unfier {$3 is uhtained and further, when

reauireds cantacting saié.cbtaiued cempasitien {A} with watar, 35 as

to abiain a campasitinn as defined undex {B} and when requixeg,

flampounding an nbtained eampnsitian (A), {a} Q: (a) in unit éusagg

farm, e.g. saft er harfi gelatin capsule form;

In a specific embedimant the pxssent iuventian provifies 3 prncess for

prnducing a composition as defined undar {A} shave, which process

comprises intimately afimixing a cyclasperin, e.g Ciclosgorin, with 3

cumponent {1¢1) at (1.2) as hereinbefnre deiined. &nd 3 cempcnent (2)

and a camponent {3} as hereinbefere éefined, the relative prapcrtina

of the cmmpanents (1.1} at (1.2), {2} anfi {3} being selectafi relative

to the quantity of cyclasparin empleyed such that a.“mieroemu1sien

pra~concentrate",e.g. nompasition eagable an afifiition to water, e.g.

in a ratia cf at least 1:1 p.p.w. {QGm?0$itiQfl§B20} sf provifiing a

system camprising a dispersefi 0: particle ghasa GE which the

individual particles have 3 size cf lE$§ than 2,309 §, grefarably of

frem ahcut 16% to ahaut 1,083 3 is abtainefi.

fha preferred cyclosporin in relation tn the compnsitions af the

invention is Ciclosparin. A further preierrad cyclesperin ta which the

teachings cf the gresent inventien are applicable is

{Nva}2»Cialcspurin, also knawn as cyclcsparin G.

The fsllawing examples are illassrative ef campositiana in actcrfiance

with the present invention. Examples 1,2,fi,5 anfi ? illustrate the

pregaration of nampasitiens in aral unit fingage farm, suitable in:

Use, e.g, in the prevantien af transplant rajectian at fiat the

treatment at autoimmune éisaasa, e,g. any of the auznimmnne fiiseases

or canfiitinns he:&ifibefmre éescribefi, an administratian Gf fram 1 re 5

unit dosagesfday. Examples 3 and § iliustrate the yreparatian of

compositicns far tapieai application, suitable for treatment, e.g. of

$IQ§i£ at contact fiarmatitis, psoriasis er h&iI‘lGSS, on agplication
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at the fiesirad site of therapy, a.g. dermatitidie reactian or

psariatic lesion 0: ts the saalp, at :egular—interva1sg e.g. enae,

twiae 9: three times per flay.

The examples are éescribeé with partiaular reference to fiiclasparin,

However, equivalent eompositigns may be obtaineé emplaying any other

apprnpriate cyclospurin. In particular equivalent cumpasitians may in

all cases be ahtainefl an replacement cf Cialosparin with §Hvaj3~

Cialospmrin in the same amount as indicatad for Ciclosphrini

_...\____,;....D309
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EEAQPLE 1

Praparatian of oral dasage iarms: Wmicroemuision pre—cuncentrate“

type:

1.1. CGHPGNENT QHARTETY (mgJcapsu1e}

Cyclosporin (3.3. Ciclosporin) 50.6

{lxl} Glycofural ?5 183.8

£2.13 fiiglyal 812 96.0

(3.l.1} Cremaphar RH 63 lBQ.G

?@TAL 5GQ.G

The cy:1es§9:in is éissclvefl in (1.1) with stirring at raom

temparature ané (2.1) an& (3.1.l) are adde& to the cbtained selutiang

again with stirring. The ehtainaé mixture is filled iuta a size 1 fiard

gelatin tapsule and ssalefi using Quali—Seal technique.

The fullawing cemgositions may he preparafl analogauaiy is: filling

inta size 1 or 2 hard galatin capsules;

1.2. BOM-GNEET 0UA§TITY imgfcfipgule}

Cyalasporin (e.g. Cinlespcrinb 53.3

(1.l} Glycofural ?§ 189.6

{2.l) Riglynl $12 ?3.Q

{$11.1} Cxemephor RH 49 M1§2.U

TQT&L 533.8
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CDMPONE§T QUANTITY {mg/capsule}

Cyclasparin {e.g. Cielaspsrin} 59.5

(1.13 Glyeofural F3 _ 2QO‘G

£2.13 fiiglyel 812 $6.8

{3¢1.1) Nikkal Hcfimifl 128.8

Ethaaolfl l9+0

Asuerby1pa1mitate** 1.0

TGTAL é5fl.S

*Cu—so1venr ihyéraphilic phase}

**Antioxiéant

COH?ONE§T QSARTITY imgfcagsnle}

Cyeluspgrin {e.g. Ciclasporin} 36.0

{1} Elycafiuxul ?5 1QO.Q

{2.l) Miglycl 812 ?5.D

{3.1.?} Lecithin A ?5.G

TOT£L BGGWQ

COE?GNENT QUANTITY (mgfcapsule}

Cy¢1esyarin {e.g, Ciclnsperin} 1$D.8

(1.1) Qlyeafurml ?3 260.S

(1.2) ?rcpyleneg1yca1 50.0

(2.1} Myrital 318 lGQ.Q

{3.l.1} Cremophnr RE 4% Eéfixfi

BfiA* $.0

TBTAL 855.Q

*An2i»GXidant
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14%.

fiQMPGfiENT

{1.2)

(2.13

{3.1+1}

{3.E.5}

Cyclosgnrin (egg. Eiclasporin}

l,2—Propy1eneglycal

Mig*ya1 812

Cremephor RH fifl

Glycerol manoeleatefi

CflHPfl§EfiT

{L3}

{3.l}

{3.l.3)

{3.E.5}

COHFfi§ENT

{l¢2)

(2.1)

{3e1.1)

{3.2.5}

EGMPONENT

(1-T}

—w;n

(3.1.1}

Cyclasparin (e.g. Eiclasgerin}

l,2_Prepyleneg1yeal

Eiglyal 312

Cremephcr RH 40

Glyceral monoo1eate*

Cyclcsporin (2.3. Ciclusporin}

1,2—Propy1eneg1yca1

Biglyol 312

Cremaphnr RH éfi

Glycerol monuoleatefi

Cyclasgorin {e.g. Ci¢1asparin)

l.2w“ropy1enaglycu1

fiiglyal S12

Cremaphe: RH 40

{3¢2.?} General 122 Eléfi

T6TAL

TOTAL

TETAL

TGEAL

10Q»731?

QSAETITY zmgfcapsulei

Sfiwfi

$348

68.9

259.0

2é.G

ééfiifl

QUAETKEY imgfeapsule}

5G.Q

68.8

34.9

259.6

6E.§

$63.6

auamrxry imgfcapsule)

190 ,0

?5.8

35.0

133.9

153.0

38&.fi

QHANTITY {}_3,§:.?::,a;:si33;&-}

50.6

20fi.G

58.8

1§D.G

5fi.8

5fiG.S
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1.19. CGMPGNERT QUAETETY {mgi§apsu1e)

£yt1asparin'{e.g. Cielesparin} ‘EDIO

(1.2) 1,2«Fropyleneg1yco1. ?3.Q

(3.1) Kiglyél S12 ?5.0

{3¢1.1} Gremapher RB $9 2§0.fi

{3.2;?) General 122 EE§* WTT5G,0
TOTALé 536.9

*Co»surfactant

Campasitions 1.1, 1.2, 1.5 and 1.? are especially preferred.

Equivalent compasitians to 1.1 to 1.5 can in a11.cases be preparad

replacing the Glycofurel ccmpgnent with Eranscutcl in the same or

equivalent amount.

Equivalent cemgcsitians to 1.1 ta may he preparefi but replacing
£3"b-4'

.5

the 39mg amaunt cf cynlasporin wit. 15, 30 at 100mg cyclasporin {e(g.

€iclns§arin§ tha quantities of the remaining campnnents in: each

aumpnsitian ramaining as inéicatad,

EXAHPLE 2

Preparation af 9221 dasage farms: thickenefi ”microemn1siun

pre—cancEntrate” type:

2.1 C6flPQflEfiT QfiAN?ITY {mg/capsule}

Cyclaspcrin {a.g. Ciclosporin} 56.9

(1.1) Glycoiural ?5 139.6

{2.1) .fi:g1yo1 812 33.0

{3.E.i) Cremepher RE fifl l8Q.Q

(3.2) fieth0cel*K1OG 1fiG.G

T§T$L 606.0
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Ciglasporin anfi {1.l) tg {3:l.1) are cambinefi as in example 1 and the

9bt&ined mixture mixed hamogeneeusly with (4.3). Ehe prafiuct is fillad

inta size 2 hard gelatin capsules.

Ehe fallawing campasitinn may he ahtainafi analngmuslyz

2.2. csmmrmszrr QUARTET? imgfcagsula)

Cyclasparin {e.g‘ Cinlasparin SQ.G

(1.13 Glysofural ?5 180.0

(2.1) Miglyel 312 93,0

(3.1.13 Cramephor RH 50 136.8

{é.5) Aerasil £90 9.9

(&.2} Methaael K190 106.9

TQT&L 589.3

2.3. CGRFQKENT QUANTITY {mg/capsule)

Cyclcspazis {e.g. Ciclasporin} 100.9

{l.1) Qlycnfurol Elfigfi

{£.1} fiyritmi 318 93.3

(3.l.l) Nikkei H58-$6 l?0.S

{£.2) Klucel EF 3D.G

TGT&L 530.0

Equivalaht aampesitians :9 2.1 to 3.3 can be prapared replacing the

Glycofurel campcnent with franscutal in the'sam& an equivalent amgnfit.

EXAHELEM3

Eraparatinn cf tapically ayplicahle farm: 3microamulsion

§re~non2entrate“ type;
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GfiMPBNE§? i B? VEIGHT

Cyclusparia {&.g. fiiclasporiny %.1

(1.1) Glycefurcl 59.6

{2.1} Miglyal 312 16.fi

{3.1.1) Cremoghsr RH 49 3393w

The ahava compnsition is grapared analageusly to example 1. An

equivalent cnmpasitian is ohtaineé an replacement af the filycofurol

cumpament with Transcatol. The eempesitian may be made the basis mi 3

cream, gel or the like by cnmbination with further afiditives, e.g.

.hyflrecn1luié thickening agents, yaraffins etc... as hgreinbefore

fiascribed.

BXAKFLE é

Praparatian cf aral desage farms: regnlax emulsinn yrewcancentzate

§y§e: .

4.1. C9fi?flNE§T Qfl$fiTITY {mgfcapsulei

Cyclnsgarin {e.g.Cin1osporin} 10G.B

(1.13 Transcutal l§$.G

{3.1.1} Cramophor RH 40 1&6.Q

{3.2.l} Lahrafil H lfiéé CS SQ,C

TQTAL $50.0

Cyclosporin is dissolved in (1.1; with stirring at ranm tamparature

and (3.141) ané {3.2.1} afldefi to the obtained saiution, again with

stirring. The ubtaine& mixture is filleé inta size 1 hard gelatin

capsules and sealed emyloying Gua1i»Sea1 technique.

The following campagitians may ha pxepared analogously far filling

inta siae 1 or 3 hard gelatin capsules as apprepriate.
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4.2. cnx§aN3mT nuamrzwy <mgxcapsu1e;

Cyclaspmrin {&.g. Ciclosporin} 56.9

(1.1) Transcutol 86.9

(3.l.1) Cremaphor RH éfi ?5.Q

{3.2;l) Labrafil 3 2135 68 35.0

TOTAL 23@.G

&.3. CQHPQNEET QUAMTITY imgfcapsule)

Cyeiasporin {a.g. Ciclosporin} 138.9

(1.1) Glyccfiurel ?5 159.3

{3.1.1) Nikkei SCG~£U 20G.fi

?UTAL éfifiefl

é.é. C§M?0§BNT QQANTITY {mg!capsu1e)

Cyelnsperin {e.g. Eiclasporin} Sfiyfl

§1.l} Trans¢ut0l 163.0

{3.1.l) Sremaphar RE AG §&.B

{3.2.1} Labxafil M l9fiA 31,0

TQT&L 2?3.Q

Equivalent campositians may he prepared by replaeing Transcucnl in fi.l, &.2

er fieé with the same 9: equivalent amount of Glycofurel, or the Glycafural

in $.3 with the same or aquivalent amuunt of‘Transcutol<

BXéHPLE 5

Preparation of era: dusage farms: thickened emulsion §re~cnncentrate tyge:
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5.1. GQMPQNSET QflAETETY {mgfcapsu1a)

Cyclesporin {e.g. Ciclespurin) $fi\0

(1.33 Transcutol ‘ 8Gt0

{3.1.1§ ‘Cramaphex RH £9 ?§.O

(3.2.l) Labrafi1.M 194$ CS 25.Q

(4.1) Eudragit E 59.0

TQEAL 383.8

{3.l.l}, {3.2.l} and {&.1) are anmbined with and dissulved in (1.1)

-with stirring and light warming. Cyciospurin is than aaéed with light

warming anfi further stirring and the yrafiuct filled intn size 2

harfiagelatin capsules and sealed.

The fallowing campcsitions can he grepared analngously fa: filling

ifitn size 1 ex 2 hard gelatin capsules as appropriate:

QU&NTIT¥ (mgfcaysule)

Cynlasyorin {e.g. Cielnsperin) 163.8

5&2. COHPBNENT

(1.13 Transcutal 180.6

{3.1.&§ Plurunic F58 . 1fiQ.0

{3.1.6} Sadium laurylsulphate 5.0

{$.23 Sadium carboxymethylcellulcse T 25.0

TOTEL 35Q.G

3.3. COHPB§EfiT QQAEEITY {mgfieapsuleg

 

Cyclesparin (e.g. Eiclasgarin) 58.9

{1.l} Transcutal 1$3.8

{3.1,1} Gremuphor RH 48 138.9‘

{3;2.1) Labrafil M l9éfi GS 35.5

{&¢3} Kfilliénn 30 ¢ Eefi

TGTfiL $ZQ+$

Equivalent aomgnsitions may be prepared by replacing the Transcutei
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camponent with Elyeafurel in the same at equivalent amount,

.EX$HPLE.6

_Preparatian of topicai écsage farms: emulsion type:

The following are prepared by intimate afimixture cf the indicatefi

ingredients analogously ta axamplea 2 and 3 ahave, ta prcvide nintment

preparations suitable far tupieal applicatian:

6.1. EfiHPGNEfiT Z 3? WEIGHT

Cynlusporfin (2.3. Ciclespczin} 6.1

{1.l} Transcmtal 15.9

{3.1.l} Cramnphar RE &G S‘Q

(3.2.1} Labrafil H 233 1§.D

{3.2.5) Giycerolmofiastearate 18.3

£6.23 White patrnlatum 5é.§

6.2. CflHPOfiEfiT £ BY VEZGH?

Cyclospcrin {e.g. Ciclnsparin} 5.1

(192) Glycofurol 15.8

{3.2.§} Glycerolmanestearate 8.9

{$.13 Hineral oil 39.6

(6.1) White petrolaium 3?.§

EXAHPLE ?

Freparatian nf oral dflsaga farms: sugar e$tar fiypa:
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L11. Imsasaism AMQURT {n:.g.1::'.~aps\t1a.}

 

Cyclosgarin iewg. Ciclasparin) 5G.Q

{1.l} Glyuafural 1QQ.G

{5} Saccharosa menolaurate L~1895* 312.3
E9TAL 662.8

?.2. IHGREBIENE anusnw (mgfcapsule)

 

fiyalaspmrin {e.g. Ciclosgsrinfi 39.6

(1.1) Txansemtal 36.0

(5) Sacchaxnse manelaurate L~1fi§§* A312.5
TGTAL é&2.5

?.3. IRGREflEE§T AfiBSNT {mgfcagsulg)

 

Cyclasperin {e.g, fiiclosgarin) 58.0

(1.13 Glycofurol 106.3

(53 Sancharase manolaurate L~l695* 312.5

(¢.2} Kluael L? A Efigfl

TQTAL 512.5

(* Product eammercially available tram Hitsubishi~Kasei Faud Cor9.,

Tekya 16¢, Japan: HLE~value s at least 12.3: lauzyl ester rasidue

purity n at least §§z: H.?‘ a ca. 3S“C: fiecompasition at ca.

$35°€: surface tansien of 3.1% hy weight aqueous saluticn = ca.

?fi.G dynfcm at 23”C.)

Tha campasitian af example ?;1 is grepared by fiisselving cyclesparin

ané {S} with stirring and varmi§g_aver an ail kath at 139°C in

cnmpmnant (1.1). The aempasitinn sf examples ?.2 ané ?.3 are pregareé

analogsusly.
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The abtained comyositians are filled, with warming, into hard gelatin

gapséies size 1 {csmpasitions ?.l anfi ?e3) er D {ccmpasition ?.3).

Uti1i§y of compasitions in atcaréance with the invention may he Shawn

in animal at clinical trials, for example perfcrmed as fsllowss

§EEEEEQéELfl3%LE§£§&E§EEEi$£é§§§§fl§J§§L§§
zsvsxwxax IN was 995

3) Test cnmgnsitians

CGHPQSITIGR I as per example lyl

COHPGSITIGN If " 1.2

CGXPOSETIGN IE1 " 1.5

GGHPGS1TI§N IV ” 2.1

CBHFOSXTIfl¥ V “ 2.2

COfi?GSITIO§ Vi " 4.4

CGHPQSITION VII “ 5.3

b) Test metggé

Graups of 8 heagle dag: {ma1a, ca. l1~l3kg} are used. &nima1s

receive nu feed wit§in 18 heurs af administration ef test

c§mpositinn but are allawed free acaess ta Water until

administration. Test camyesitions are aéministered by gavage,

fnliawed by EOm1_NaCl Q.?X solutien. The animals are allcwed

free access ta food and water three hours after afiministration

of test campositicn.

Em; blood samples {or Eml far the hlankfi arm taken item the Vena

saphena ané ccllseted in Eml plastic tubés containing EDTA at
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~15min; {blank}, 3Gmin., and 1,.l.5, 2, 3, é, $, 8, 12 and Eé

hears past administratiun. Blaad sampias are stored at w18°£

penfiing assay.

Elena sam§1es are analysed by RIA. Areas unéex the hlnmd érug

cancentratian versus time curves are calculated by the

trapesuifiai rule. Analysis of variance is gerfarmed with respeet

ta AUG (area under curve}, Cmax {maximum cancentatian} and Tmaz

{time ofi maximum}.

c) Sesults

Calculated average AUfl {in mg hr.fml*‘) and Cmax {in ngfmlwi}

values from tygical trial runs are shawn in the £o11cwing table,

together with calculated variation in resganse hatween test

animals receiving the same campasition (CV).

camyeszwzaw §=

 
as will be sean from the_above—tah1e, campusitions ifi aecaréance with

the inventiun exhibit high hioavailability {ABC anfi Cmax.} cougled

‘with ralatively law variahilizy in subject tesganse bath for &UC ané

Cmax.
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Cemparable advantageous results may be Dbtainefi empluying ether

cqmpasitidns in aecurdanca with.axamp1es 1,2,&,§ and F herein, in

partficular the campositions uf example 1.

The advantageous properties of the aempesitians 9f the inventien on

nral aéministzatien may alsc he demonstrated in clinical trials, e.g.

perfurmefl as fellaws:

Trial suh3eets are adult volunteers, e.g. profigssionally educated

malas at item 33 to 55 years. Trial grnups suitably cnmprise 12

subjects.

The following inelusienfexalusion eritaria are a§p1ied:

Innlasian: fiarmal screening ESQ; normal b1and—§ressure aha heart rate;

hefiy weight a 5G~95kg.

Exclusion: Clinically significant intsreurrent madiaal cunditien whinh

might interfere with drug ahsorgtion, distrihutiun, metabalism, \

exarecion or safety; symptams cf 3 significant clinical illness in the

tws~week pre~tria1 periafi; cliniaally relevant abnermal laboratory

values or electrocardingramg need far emncomitant madicaticn during

the entire ¢aurse of—the study; administration of any érug known to

have a we1l—define§ potential taxicity ta a majar axgan system within

the ptevicus 3 months; administratian of any investigational drug

within 6 weeks pricr ta entry into the trial; histery of firug or

alcnhcl abuse; lass cf 508m} at mate blond within the gas: 3 monih

period; aflverse firug reactian er hypersensitivity; histcry cf allergy

requiring érug zherapy; Rep.~BfHZV~pasitive.

Cempleta physical axaminatisn afid ECG is performefi p:e« and

pustmrrial. The fellewing parameters are evaluated within lwmanth

periods pre« anfi pestwtrial:

Bleafiz ~ red bleed eel1—caunt, haemnglcbin, hematacxit, erythracyte

seéimentatien, white bland cell cnunt; smear, platelet nounx and

fasting glucnse;
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Serumfglasma w total pratain anfi §1ectr9phorasis, cholesteral,

triglycerides. fia*, K‘, Fe**, Ca**, 31' ereatinine, urea, uzic acié,

580?, SGPT, ~GT, alkaline phosphatase, tetal bilirubin, uwamylaseg

firing ~ 93, mierea1bumi§,‘g1ucase, exythraayfies, katene bodies,

sediment¢

Creatinine clearance is also detezmineé i~month_pri9r ta trial entry.

Subjects each receive trial campusitians in ranfiamisefl sequenne.

Campasitious are afimihistered erally, once ta 3 total duse af 159mg

cyclusporin, e.g. Giclasporin. and at least lfi days are allawed

between each administraticn.

Administration is periarmed in the mcrning after an overnight fast cf

lflhrs. with anly wazar allowefi. only caffeinnfzge beverages are

permitted within tha Qéhr. period fiallnwing administratinn. Subjects

are nut allowefi he smoke within the 12hr. pericd fiallewing

afiministration. Subjects raceive a standardised lun¢h & hrs. fellauing

aéministratimn.

Bloud samples (2m1} are taken 1 hr. priar to‘afiministratian ané

postuafiministratinn at 0.25, 9.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3, 3.5, Q. &.5, 5,

6, 9: 12, 1%, 24, 28 and 32 hrs.. For dezerminatian af ezeatinine Em:

hlaaé samples are taken immediataly grim: ta aéministratian and at 12,

24 and £3 hrs. past~administratien. Samples for nyclcsparin

determinatian are calieeted in fan ESTA eaated palystyrena :u%es {lml

each} at each time paint and are deep frozan at —EQ°C afte: gentle

agitatien. Syclcsgotin is assayefi in whole blend uxing RI& with

specific anfi/ar.nan«sp§ai£in MAB assay * fieténtinn limit-in bath cases

a as. lfingfml.

In cue sunh.t:ia1 COHPBSTIfiN I above in accgrdance with the invention

{hard gelatin encagsulated form} i5 enmpared‘wi:h COH?Q$ITI§H X.
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 CGRPDSITIGN K camPARgrIvE-(AR$}Tcg§§§sIT:aN§

Unit dasage farm {gait gelatin nagsule) comgrising

Cic1asporin....;.....i...SGmg

Labrafi1.,.........‘....1§Qmg

Ethanfil...................e.5Gmg

Maize oi1..¢......¢.....213§g

Tntai ééfimgldosage.

{§ currant Sanflimmun nral, drink soluticni

In a trial perfiormed in this manner a bicavailabiiity level cf lé9.QX

{$43) is recorded far CGEPGSETESE E as compared with GGEPUSITION X

(for which hioavaiiahility achiavaé is set as 199%}. 338 values {0~32

hrs. ng.hfm1} and Cmax. values {ngfml} estahlishefi fur 8Qfi?9SIT£Gfi I

are E??? ($52?) and 832 {:18} respectively as nemgared with 313?

(géfiéb ané 51$ (;18S} for COHPQSZTIGfi K.

?igs. I13 and IV attacheé provide su§arimposeé.graphical

representaiians from such a trial cf whale bland Ciclosporin

cancentrations recordeé far all 12 trial garticipants fcllcwing single

aral a&ministraticns of GDxPGSETI6N I (Fig. IE1) ané COfi?flSITICN K

(Fig. IV), each in an amaunt providing a Ciclosporin desage cf 156mg,

as determined by specific manunlanal KIA. Blaad aancentration {in

ngfml) is recorded vertically, ané time {in hrs.) hurizantally.

Camparisnn of Figs. III and IV clearly fiemanstratea the markefi

reduatian in Variability of intermsubjeet respanse with respect :9

biuavailability parameters reccrdeé, an administration of CBHPOSITEGN

I-as camgared with CGHPGSITION X. The detexminefi csefiicient cf

variatian iistanéatd &eviationfmean value} 5 180] with respect tn

Cmax. £9: E8EP9SITI$fi X is 33? as camyaxad with a value cf only 263
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E9: CQfiE8SITIGN Is

fiimilar at aquivalewt results may he ahtained fallowing aral

administration oi ethex eampnsifiions in accordance with tbs inventiun,

e.g¢ as.herain deserihaé in the examples; in garticular the

eampcsitiens of example 1;

IN ?IVU TESTERS FER TOPIGAL FQRKS

ALLERGXC CUfiT&CT fiERMATITES TEST Efi TEE GUIEBfi FIG

Guinea pigs ifiaxtiey, male, #QG~5DGg} are sensitised by applieatian uf

5091. 9.52 B§FE in aeetanefulive oil {£21} agplied ta markeé areas an

the shaven. left and right f1ankJ This seccné challsnge expnsuxe

induces an allergic inigammatien, laafiing to redéening anfi cellular

infiltratian {thickening} of the skin. Test eampositien {e.g. in

accmrdance with exampie 3,6.1 er fi.2 shave} in an amaunt cf item

Zfiflmzfifimg is appliefi with a spatula to the DNFB treateé area uf the

right flank. The left ilank is similarly treated with plaeehs as

central. gpplication cf cast comgositionfplaeebu is effiecteé Bx at

intrvals cf 28 mins., 8 h:s., Eé hrs., 32 hrs., ané $3 hrs., after the

challenge. Skin thickness at the site nf apglication is determined

befara Each ap§1ication, anfi again 8 hrs. after the last applicatien,

by raising the skin inta a fald an& measuring tha thickness mi this.

Degree cf reédening or inflammation is alsa astimated visually an a

scale cf from G :9 fie Efficacy af test preparatian in preventing

iaf1ammatary.respanse is fiaterminefi by cumparison with results

zenorfleé for glacaba treated flanks.

in the above test matho& fiuhstantial reductien in skin thickening as

cfimpared witfi placeba are achieveé follewing first apylicatian of test

aampasition, e.g. in acnardance with examples 3.§.l er §.E, cfintinuifig

thrcught treatment until camplatian 9f the experiment.
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The fcllnwing results are recorfiefi for the cnmpasitian nf example 3

TIME AFTER

 
  

c3aLLENsE (figs) ¥ ' V~ _ ' ‘

‘ fix Iniiiafrzmq 0? %§ ;

SKIN THICKNESS J 56 58 ‘ 76 $5 _ 33g Us PLACES?» i
E ¢DNTRQL ; ; § 1 E
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Claims

1.

é.

E9

A pharmaceutical cdmpusitinn enmptising a cyclesgarin as-aative

ingredient, which cumpasitian is a "microamulsian

prewcencentrate“.

A eampasitian acaarfiing ta claim 1 nnmyrising:

1) a hydrophilig phase;

2} a ligaphilic phase, and

3) a surfiactant.

A eampasiticn accoréing tn claim 1 or 2 uemprising:

1.1) a pharmaceutieally acceptable C;_ga1kg1 or

tetrahydrgfurfuxyl &‘~ or partialwether of a law mnlecuiar

weight mana— er puly~axy~alkanedicl, at

1‘2) 1,2~propyleneg1ycn1,

as hydroghilia cnmpunent.

A campnsitinn.accnrding ta claim 3 comgrising Transcutal er

Glyeufuzcl as hydraphilie companent.

a compasitian acearfiing to claim 3 gamgrising l,2~pro9y1aueg1yce1

as hydrophilic comgonent.

& compositicn aecnrding :9 any one of claims 1 ta 5 eumgrising a

medium chain fatty 3:16 triglyceride as lipuyhilic camganent.

A tompmsiticn acmarfiing ta claim 5 cnmprising a caprylicweapric

acid triglyceride as ligaphilic campenent.

A camposition accarding ta any use sf claims 1 to 3 comprising a

pulyexyethylene glycalatad natural er hyéragenated vegexable ail;

a pelyoxyathyiene fatty acifi este:,_a ghusphnlipid er a:man0~ or

diwglycarifia as surfa&tant.
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Q.

10.

ll.

12.

13!

1%.

rdw

16.

1?.

3:8‘

~ fin 100331?

A ccmpositiun according to any une cf claims 1 tcéfi camprising

3&3 a surfactant and 35} a ue»surfactant.

A ccmpnsitian aecnrding-to any use at claims 1 :9 9; capable on

cancacting with water fif providing 3 micrnemulsion having an

averaga particle size sf ¢1,D8G$.

A pharmaceutical campasitian ccmprising a cyclasporin as active

ingreéient, whiah campasitinn is a microemulsion.

A campesitian accarding ta claim 11 camgrising 3 ccmpositinn.as

fiefined in any uf claims 1 ts 18 and water.

A pharmaceutical ecmpositinn aamprising a cyclesparin as active

ingrefiient, together with (1.1) a pharmaceutically accegtable

fi;,5alky1 er tetrahy&rnfurfury1.§i~ er partia1~ethe: cf 3 law

mnlecular weight msno~ er pa1y~nxy~alkanedio1.

& ccmpcsitian according tn claim 13, wherein {1‘1} comgrises

Transcutal or Glyccfiurol.

A compnsition aecnréing to claim 13 or ifi additianally

cumprising:

2) a lipaphilin cn—salvent, Q!

3) a surfactant.

a campoaition accarfiing tn claim 13, wherein (3) is a hyérophilic

surfactsnt.

é compositicn accaréing to claim 15 at 16, wherein {2} is a

medium ahain fatty acid triglyeerida.

a eampasitian accarfiing ta any ane af claims 13 to 1?

sééitinnally comgrisinge
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3} a fatty acifi saeeharida manaester.

l9_ & campcsitiun according ta claim 18, wherein (5) is raffinese at g

saccharnse menalaurate.

20. A compositinn according to any ane uf claims 1 ta 1? comprising

tram ahcut 3.35 tn abaut 35$ by weight af cyelasparin bassfi an

the total weight oi the camposition.

21. a composition accarding an any ans af claims 3, &, 6 ts 10 and 12

ta 28, wherein (1.13 is gresent in an amaunt af from abaut 1 to

ahnut $93 by weight, haseé on the zeta: weight cfi the

cnmpusitiun.

22. £ cqmpssitifin according to anyane af claims 3; S in 10 and 12;

wherein (1.2) is present in an amoumfi of firom about 2 t9 about

50$ by weight based an the total weight of the compesitian.

23. A enmpcsitian acceréing to any fine nf claims 2 ta 10, 12 and 15

ta 22, wherein {Z} or {3} are aach present in an amcunt of from

abaut 9.5 In about 98$ by waight based as the total weight of the

eampositinn.

Ed. A camposition aecnrding to any fine cf claims 20 to E3 cnmprising

fram ahont 5 to abaut 253 by weight oi cyclosporin.

2§. & ccmpositien according ta‘¢1aim 2% comyrising fram abnut 5‘t9

about 15% by waight uf cyclasyarin.

E‘. & aomgositicn accoréing to any use uf claims 21 ané 23 to 35,

wherein (1.1) is present in an amnunt of fram abaut EQ to about

89% by weight.
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29.

36.

32.

33¢

34.

33.

36.

W 61 1ea-?:z1.:r

3 cnmpasiiian a:cQ:ding_te claim 26, whergin {1.1) is present in

ana mnunt af from about am ta about ya; by weight.

& com9ositiun‘aucarding ta any one of claims 22 is 23: wharein

{1‘2} is presgn: in an amount of frem abnut 3 ta abant 45: by

weight.

& compositian accerfling ta claim 23, wherein {1.2) is present in

an amount cf from abauc 3 to abaut 303 by weight.

A campositian according to any fine Df claims 23 In 29; wherein

{2} is present in an amnunt mi frum about 2 to abaut &3K by

weight.

3 compasitian according ta nlaim 39, wherein {R} is prasent in

an amount uf firem about S ta abaut 253 by weight.

a enmpositian aaccrfiing to any cue ai claims 23 :5 3i, wherein

{3} is prssent in an amcunt oi fram aheut 26 to abaut Q83 by

weight.

A comyasitian accezfling ta claim 32, wherein {3} is present in an

amount of from about 25 t0 about 80% by weight.

A cgmpusition actor&ing to claim 33 aemprising a camganent {l.1}

and wherein {3} is present in an amaun: 95 from abaut 39 to about

563 by weight.

A cempositian ficnaxfling ta claim 33 qampzising 3 cmmponent {l.2)

and wherein {3} is pxesent in an amnunt of fram about £0 ta abcut

?5£ by weight.

& campositian accar&ing ta any one cf claims 3, 4, 6 to 10 and

12, cemprising from about 15 to abeut 853 at (1.1), frum about 2
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38.

L05 "421

#9.

é¢.

»¥fl* 3.«:>w31‘:2

as about #03 afi (2), ané from ahaut 15 ta ahfiut 85% 9f (3), each

by weight based.0n the total nf {l.l§+{E}+{3}¢

& campasition accerfiing ta claim 36 cnmprising from about 25 an

ahnut 65K—n£ {l.l), frum—about 3 to about 35§‘o£ (2), and fram

about 2E ta abeut $33 of (3), each by weight based on tha fatal

cf {1.l)+{2)+{3);

A.compositian aac¢rding to any ans of claims 3, 5, 6 ts 16 ané 12,

wherein the relative proportion of namponents {1.1}:{2}:{3) liex

within the area (A) fiefiinefi by line {3} of aneampanying Fig. i.

A campasition acaarding in claim 38, wherein tha ralative pkapartion

lies within the area {B} fiefined by line {b} bf Fig. I.

A ccmpositicn acearding tn auy nae sf claims 3; § :9 15 anfi 12,

ccmgrising item aheut 3 ts akaut 35% cf {1-3}, from abeut 2 ts

ahaut 352 of {B}, an& fram aboui £5 to about 903 of {3}, each by

weight hasefi on the total cf (1,2}+{2}+{3}.

& ccmgosition according :9 claim éfl comgrisfing from ahuut 3 ts

abaut 25$ af {l.2}# fram abnut 3 in ahuut 393 sf (2), and fram ab

55 to about 86% vi {3}, each by weight based an the total cf

(1.2}+{2}+{3}.

é campasitien aecatfiing to any fine cf claims 3; $ to 19 an§‘12,

wherein the relativa pxapurtian sf campenents (le9):(2):{3) iies

within the area X defined §y line x si accampanying Fig- 13‘

a—compasiti0a accarfiing ta c1aim.&2, wherein tha relative

prepurtion lies withim thfi area‘? defined hy lina—y cf Fig. II.

$ campesitian accerding in claim #3, wherein the relativa

prcportion 1135 within the area 2 fiefineé by line 2 at Fig. 1:;
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45.

#3.

49.

59.

S31»)

53.

33.

~ 331- 13943.1?

& eompasiticn accarding ta any ans cf claims £9 ta éé, wherein

{3} comprises £3.13 a surfattant and (3.23 g ¢a-gur§a¢gan;i

A cnmpasition accerding ta claim A5, wherein (3.1) and {3.23 are

present in a ratin afi ahaut 1 :9 Sfl:1 p.p.w..

A.composition according to claim aa, wherein the ratio is abcut 2

ts 15:1 p.p.w..

a compusition accaréing to any one afi claim 36 to é?, wherein the

cyclospurin is present in an ameunt of fzam abont 2 to abcut 39%

by weight hasefi on the rate; of £cy:losporin}+{(i.l) or

<1.2)i+(2}+{3).

A campasitian acearding :5 claim $8, wherein the cyclcsgarin is

present in an amaunt sf from ahnut ¢ in about 253 by weight.

& cemposition accoréing to claim #9, wherein the cyulosparin is

yresent in an amaunt sf item about 5 ca abuut 293 by weight.

A campnsition aefinrding ts claim 5%, wherein the cyclosyarin is

prssént in an ameunt af from about 5 to abcut 15% by weight,

A compositicn accoréing to any one of claims 18 to E1 anfi E3 to

25, wherein the eyclusporin and (1.1) are gresent in a ratia of

-abnut 1:Q.5 tn 290 p.§.v. {cye1esperin:{1.l)}.

A compasizion aaearding in claim 52, wherein the ratia is about

150.5 an 53 §.p.w..

A campositian acaozéing ta ciaim 33, wherein the ratio is about

1:1 I3 19 p.p.w..
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5?.

58‘

S9.

80.

61.

62.

§3g

Eé.

35.

~ Y2.- 1190.331?

A camgasitian acaexfiing ta claim 54, wharein tbs ratin is abcut

1:1 to 5 p.p.w..

& aomgosition aceoréing to any cne sf claims 18 :9 21, 23 :9 Efi

and 52 tn 53, wherain the nyelosparin ané {5} are p§esent in 3

ratia of shunt 1:3 {Q 200 p.p.v. {cycla$parin:{5}}.

.§ composition.acacz§ing ta claim 55, wherein the ratio is about

1:3 to 56 p.§aw..

A campasician accaréing to claim 5?, wherein the ratio is about

1:5 :9 1G p.§ew..

a compasition accnrfiing ta any fine mi claims 1 re 12 and 35 to 51

which is nanwalkanulwhased.

A eempcsition according is any ene af claims 1 ts 12 and 35 tn.Sl

which is nun~ethana1~based.

A cnmpositian accarding ta any ane mi the prenefling nlaims which

is free at substantially frag afi ethanul.

A compasitian acce:&ing to any age af the preceding claims in a

farm suitahla or convenient far era} administratinn.

é uempusition accaréing in any ana cf ths preceéing c1aims—in

unit dasage farm.

A cumpnsitinn acacrding to claim 63 in snft 9: hard gelatin

encagsulateé farm.

é campasitian aecarding ta claim S3 at fifi camprising from abaut 5

:§ abaut Efifimg cyclos§erin!unit fiasage.
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66.

58.

fig?

?Q.

?l.

fit}.

'* lQ{3»?33.7

A campqsitian aecarding ta claim $5 comprising fram abnu: 25 to

abaut lfiamg cyclasporiniunit dosage.

A campcsiticn acnarfiing ta nlaim 66 cumptising fram absut 29 ta

abaut 108mg cyalasparinfunit fiosage.

3 eamyasition accaréing to any fine of claims 1 ta 1? at 36 in a?

camprising frem ahcut G.§ to about 55% fiy weight cyclosparin

basefi an the total vsight oi the composition, in a farm suitablé

at aanvanient for topical a§§1ieatien‘

A comgasitiun aacarding tn any cue uf claims 13 to 1? ccmprising

from abuut 6.93 to abau: 503 by weight cyclosgarin ané tram abeut

1 ta about ?GX by weight cf {1.1} aach based an the total weight

of the comgasition, in a farm suitahie as convenient fer tapical

applieatian.

LA cnmpcsitinn accarding to claim-53 or 69 ccmprising from abnut

9.1 ta abaut 10$ by weight ayelaspnrin,

£ eompasitian according ta claim 69 or ?G camprising fram ahvut 5

:9 about 593 by weight cf (1.1).

3 cnmposition accnrding :2 claim ?1 comprising fram abeut ?-to

about EEK by weight af {1.l},

A campssitian accozfiing in any cue ufi claims 63 to ?3—cnmprising

(63 a gharmaceutically aceeptahla solvent or carrier-which is

nan~miscib1s with {l+1}.

A campasitian acaurding :9 claim ?3, wherain {6} camprises a

salid hydroearben, a wax, a liquid hydracarban, a fatty acid

ester or a nan«vGlati1e silicene.
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76.

??.

?8.

?9.

86.

81.

83%

84.

~—§-4% m:::..:>31?

A campositien acaerding ta claim ?3 or ?fl,‘wharein {$3 is—present

in an am¢unt_af mg ta abaut E83 by weight based on the tats:

weight cf the campeaitian.

A compasitinn agaarding ta claim ?3, wherein E6} is presgn: in gm

amcunt af‘from shunt 5 ts abaut ?0X by weight.

g cnmpasiticn according to claim 78, wharein (S) is present in an

amount af frum shunt 35 :9 aéout 69% by weight.

A eompesitien according to any ans af claims 68 tn ?7 comprising

a surfantant.

A cnmpositinn aecarding to claim ?8, wherein the surfactant has

an HLB af ca. S ta 7.

A compesitinn accerding in claim ?8 ar ?9. wherein the surfactant

is gresent in an amaunt af my ta about 605 by vaight hasea an the

ratal weight af the eempasitiun.

A compasition aecarding ta claim 80, wherein (§} is present in an
amount af from about 2 to ahnut aux by weight based an the total

weight of the cempasitian.

A ccmpositiom acnarding tn claim 31, wherein the surfactant is

gresent in an amount of Exam about 13 to abaut &O3 by weight

based an the tctal weigh: af the nsmpositian.

A namposition accarding to any ana ofi claims 68 in 82:

additionally camgrisingéa cunsisten¢y_pramoting aggnt.

A cempasitien acaorfiing to claim 83, wherein the ccnsisteucy

pramoting agent is a micxacrystallins wax; a vegetable nil at a

vegetabie nil éerivative.
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SE.

860

88.

39.

9G.

93-O

92¢

§3.

lB0~?31?

A eampasitien accerfiing ta alaim S3 at 8%, wherein the

c§nsis:enny ptameting agent is present in an amount of from about

9.1 tc.ahout 19$ by weight hasefi on the total weight of the

compusitien.

A compnsitinn aceatfiing to any nae of claims 58 in 35 in flawable

form, in tha fatm nf a pavéer, in the farm af a topically

applicable spray a: in the form oi a cataplasm, paultice Gr

transdermai patch.

A eampositicn acccrfiing to ciaim 85 in the farm of a gel, cream,

paste, ointment as tincture.

A campositian according to any ai the preaefiing claims, wherein

the cyclasgorin is Cislasparin.

A cumpasition accmrfiing to any af the yroeading claims, wherain

the cyclnsparin is iflvaizwcielospcrin.

A egmpositinn acccrding ta claim 1 at E, substantially as

hereinhefnre described, in particular with rafierence ta any ona

sf gxamples 1.1 ta 3.3.

A camposition accozfiing to claim 13, substantially as

hereinbefsre desarihaé, in particular with reference ta any an%

of examples s.l ta §;3.

A campasitian acnarfiing ta claim 63 at $§, substantially as

hereénbefare described, in particular with reference to any Que

cf examples 3 er fl.

A cumpasiti@n a2car&ing.ta claim 18, substantially as

hereinbefnre descrihefi, in paxticular with reference to any one

of examples ?.1 :9 ?e3.

Pubimhsai 399:) 3.; ma 3>r;a;¢.:; :r.t'~L.m..=,:";::sc Hauu 8.9% T‘ l .‘r?1:,::¢1‘§§¢)*.s-.;m, £..-amiss: SEC 5 R 4'1‘? §‘ssr'..!\a.* cremu I?-.83’ awistwsie fwmfan Pwm;
mes i§r'ta’1¢IL 51> nary mg.»-. mm: 33.5 3325. armud §.-3* ..&5<.s.:.u;=;ax ux:u."z:::;‘~iu tract.» 5: uuzr ‘C='s.‘?\ Emu (‘am 1 V?
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This Acknowledgement Receipt evidences receipt on the noted date by the USPTO ofthe indicated documents,

characterized by the applicant, and including page counts, where applicable. It serves as evidence of receipt similar to a
Post Card, as described in MPEP 503.

New Applications Under 35 U.S.C. 111

lfa new application is being filed and the application includes the necessary components for a filing date (see 37 CFR

1.53(b)-(d) and MPEP 506), a Filing Receipt (37 CFR 1.54) will be issued in due course and the date shown on this

Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the filing date of the application.

National Stage of an International Application under 35 U.S.C. 371

lfa timely submission to enter the national stage of an international application is compliant with the conditions of 35

U.S.C. 371 and other applicable requirements a Form PCT/DO/E0/903 indicating acceptance of the application as a
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an international filing date (see PCT Article 11 and MPEP 1810), a Notification of the International Application Number

and ofthe International Filing Date (Form PCT/R0/105) will be issued in due course, subject to prescriptions concerning

national security, and the date shown on this Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the international filing date of

the application.
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Docket No. 17618 CON6CON1 (AP)

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

_ _ Examiner: Cordero Garcia, Marcela M.
In the Patent Application of:

Group Art Unit: 1676
Andrew Acheampong, Andrew, et al.

_ _ Confirmation No.: 9616
Application No.: 14/222,478

Filing Date: March 21, 2014

Title: METHODS OF PROVIDING

THERAPEUTIC EFFECTS USING

CYCLOSPORING COMPONENTS

 

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE STATEMENT

UNDER 37 C.F.R. § 1.97 & § 1.98

Commissioner for Patents

P.O. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

Dear Sir:

Pursuant to 37 C.F.R. § 1.97 & § 1.98, Applicants submit for consideration in the above-

identified application the documents listed on the attached Form PTO/SB/08a.

Pursuant to the USPTO notice dated July 11, 2003, waiving the requirements under

37 C.F.R. § 1.98 (a)(2)(i) to provide copies of U.S. Patents and U.S. Published Applications,

copies of these documents if cited are not submitted herewith. However, copies of any foreign

patent documents and non-patent literature documents that may be cited on the attached Form

PTO/SB/08a are submitted herewith. The Examiner is requested to make these documents of

record.

This Information Disclosure Statement is submitted:

[ ] With the application; accordingly, no fee or separate requirements are required.

[ ] Before the mailing of a first Office Action after the filing of a Request for Continued

Examination under 37 C.F.R. § 1.114. However, if applicable, a certification under 37

C.F.R. § 1.97 (e)(1) is provided with the attached Form PTO/SB/08a.
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Application No.:

[]

[X]

[]

14/222,478 Docket No.: 17618 CON6CON1 (AP)

Within three months of the application filing date or before mailing of a first Office

Action on the merits; accordingly, no fee or separate requirements are required.

However, if applicable, a certification under 37 C.F.R. § 1.97 (e)(l) is provided with the
attached Form PTO/SB/08a.

After receipt of a first Office Action on the merits but before mailing of a final Office
Action or Notice of Allowance.

[X ] A fee is required and submitted herewith.

[ ] A Certification under 37 C.F.R. § 1.97 (e) is provided with the attached Form

PTO/SB/08a; accordingly; no fee is believed to be due.

After mailing of a final Office Action or Notice of Allowance, but before payment of the
Issue Fee.

[ ] A fee is required and submitted herewith AND a Certification under 37

C.F.R. § 1.97 (e) is provided with the attached Form PTO/SB/08a.

Applicants would appreciate the Examiner initialing and returning the Form PTO/SB/08a

indicating that the information has been considered and made of record herein.

If the Patent and Trademark Office determines that an extension and/or other relief (such

as payment of a fee under 37 C.F.R. § 1.17 (p)) is required, Applicants petition for any required

relief including extensions of time and authorize the Commissioner to charge the cost of such

petition and/or other fees due in connection with the filing of this document to Deposit Account

No. 01-0885 referencing our docket number.

Respectfully submitted,

July 8, 2014 /Laura L. Wine/

Dated: By: Laura L. Wine, Reg. No. 68681

Allergan, Inc.

2525 Dupont Drive, T2-7H

Irvine, CA 9612

Telephone: (714) 246-6996

Facsimile: (714) 246-4249
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 UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
United States Patent and Trademark Office
Address: COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS

P.O. Box 1450
Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450
www.uspto.goV

CONF {MATION NO.APPLICATION NO. F ING DATE FIRST NAMED INVENTOR ATTORNEY DOCKET NO.

14/222,478 03/21/2014 Andrew Acheampong 17618CON6CON1 (AP) 9616

ALLERGAN, INC. M
2525 DUPONT DRIVE, T2-7H CORDERO GARCIA, MARCELAM
IRVINE, CA 92612-1599 ART UNIT PAPER NUMBER

1676

NOT *ICATION DATE DELIVERY MODE

06/25/2014 ELECTRONIC

Please find below and/or attached an Office communication concerning this application or proceeding.

The time period for reply, if any, is set in the attached communication.

Notice of the Office communication was sent electronically on aboVe—indicated "Notification Date" to the

following e—mail address(es):

patents_ip @ allergan.c0m
pair_allergan @ firstt0file.c0m

PTOL—90A (Rev. 04/07)
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Application No. App|icant(s)
1422a47s ACHEAMPONGETAL

Office Action Summary Examiner Art unit AIA (First lnventorto File)

MARCEU\M.CORDERO 1676 fiflm
GARCM °

-- The MAILING DA TE of this communication appears on the cover sheet with the correspondence address --

Period for Reply

A SHORTENED STATUTORY PERIOD FOR REPLY IS SET TO EXPIRE § MONTHS FROM THE MAILING DATE OF
THIS COMMUNICATION.

Extensions of time may be available under the provisions of 37 CFR 1.136(a). In no event, however, may a reply be timely filed
after SIX (6) MONTHS from the mailing date of this communication.

— If NO period for reply is specified above, the maximum statutory period will apply and will expire SIX (6) MONTHS from the mailing date of this communication.
— Failure to reply within the set or extended period for reply will, by statute, cause the application to become ABANDONED (35 U.S.C. § 133).

Any reply received by the Office later than three months after the mailing date of this communication, even if timely filed, may reduce any
earned patent term adjustment. See 37 CFR 1.704(b).

Status

1)IXI Responsive to communication(s) filed on 3/21/2014.

I:I A declaration(s)/affidavit(s) under 37 CFR 1.130(b) was/were filed on

2a)I:l This action is FINAL. 2b)lXl This action is non—final.

3)I:I An election was made by the applicant in response to a restriction requirement set forth during the interview on

; the restriction requirement and election have been incorporated into this action.

4)I:I Since this application is in condition for allowance except for formal matters, prosecution as to the merits is

closed in accordance with the practice under Ex parte Quayle, 1935 C.D. 11, 453 O.G. 213.

Disposition of Claims*

5)IZI Claim(s) M‘ is/are pending in the application.

5a) Of the above claim(s) is/are withdrawn from consideration.

6 III Claim s)j is/are allowed.

s) M‘ is/are rejected.

8 El Claim s)_ is/are objected to.

9)I:I Claim(s)_ are subject to restriction and/or election requirement.

* If any claims have been determined allowable, you may be eligible to benefit from the Patent Prosecution Highway program at a

participating intellectual property office for the corresponding application. For more information, please see

hti: :,//wwwsus toqov/' atents,/init events/‘ h/lndex.'s orsend an inquiry to PP?-lfeedbacl-<@usgtogov.   

Application Papers

10)I:I The specification is objected to by the Examiner.

11)I:| The drawing(s) filed on_ is/are: a)I:I accepted or b)I:l objected to by the Examiner.

Applicant may not request that any objection to the drawing(s) be held in abeyance. See 37 CFR 1.85(a).

Replacement drawing sheet(s) including the correction is required if the drawing(s) is objected to. See 37 CFR 1.121 (d).

Priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119

12)I:l Acknowledgment is made of a claim for foreign priority under 35 U.S.C. §119(a)-(d) or (f).

Certified copies:

a)|:l All b)I:l Some** c)I:l None of the:

1.|:l Certified copies of the priority documents have been received.

2.|:l Certified copies of the priority documents have been received in Application No.

3.I:| Copies of the certified copies of the priority documents have been received in this National Stage

application from the International Bureau (PCT Rule 17.2(a)).

** See the attached detailed Office action for a list of the certified copies not received.

Attach ment(s)

1) E Notice of References Cited (PTO-892) 3) D jntervjew summary (pTo-413)
_ _ Paper No(s)/Mail Date.j

2) X Information Disclosure Statement(s) (PTO/SB/08a and/or PTO/SB/08b)
Paper No(s)/Mail Date 3/28/2014. 4) I:I Other‘ :-

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office
PTOL—326 (Rev. 11-13) Office Action Summary Part of Paper No./Mail Date 20140614
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Application/Control Number: 14/222,478

Art Unit: 1676

Page 2

1. The present application is being examined under the pre-AIA first to invent

provisions.

DETAILED ACTION

Election/Restrictions

2. Upon reconsideration, the election restriction requirement mailed on 5/9/2014 is

herein vacated.

Status of the claims

3. Claims 37-63 are pending. Claims 37-63 are presented for examination on the

merits.

Claim Rejections - 35 USC § 1 12

The following is a quotation of the first paragraph of 35 U.S.C. 112(a):

(a) IN GENERAL.—The specification shall contain a written description of the
invention, and of the manner and process of making and using it, in such full, clear, concise,
and exact terms as to enable any person skilled in the art to which it pertains, or with which it
is most nearly connected, to make and use the same, and shall set forth the best mode

contemplated by the inventor orjoint inventor of carrying out the invention.

The following is a quotation of the first paragraph of pre-AIA 35 U.S.C. 112:

The specification shall contain a written description of the invention, and of the
manner and process of making and using it, in such full, clear, concise, and exact terms as to
enable any person skilled in the art to which it pertains, or with which it is most nearly
connected, to make and use the same, and shall set forth the best mode contemplated by the
inventor of carrying out his invention.

5. Claims 37-63 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 112, first paragraph, as failing to

comply with the written description requirement. The claim(s) contains subject matter

which was not described in the specification in such a way as to reasonably convey to

one skilled in the relevant art that the inventor(s), at the time the application was filed,
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had possession of the claimed invention. Claims 37, 49 and 57 comprise the limitation

"at a frequency of twice a day"

New Matter

6. The claims have been amended (cf. amendment 3/21/2014) to include new

claims. Applicants state that the amendments add no new matter, and point out at least

at page 4, line 25- page 5, line 14, page 14, line 28 —page 15, line 1, page 26, lines 5-

19, and page 27, lines 4-31 of the application specification filed herewith as support for

the amendments.

Lack of Ipsis Verbis Support

7. With respect to the limitation “at a frequency of twice a day”, such embodiment

does not appear to be expressly disclosed.

Lack of Inherent Support

8. “While there is no in haec verba requirement, newly added claim limitations must

be supported in the specification through express, implicit, or inherent disclosure.” See

MPEP 2163. Example 1 of the instant disclosure, which has the embodiments with the

concentrations as claimed, however it is silent with regards to the frequency of

administration.

All other claims that depend directly or indirectly from rejected claims and are,

therefore, also rejected under USC 112, first paragraph for the reasons set forth above.

Double Patenting

9. The nonstatutory double patenting rejection is based on a judicially created

doctrine grounded in public policy (a policy reflected in the statute) so as to prevent the
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Application/Control Number: 14/222,478
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unjustified or improper timewise extension of the “right to exclude” granted by a patent

and to prevent possible harassment by multiple assignees. A nonstatutory double

patenting rejection is appropriate where the claims at issue are not identical, but at least

one examined application claim is not patentably distinct from the reference claim(s)

because the examined application claim is either anticipated by, or would have been

obvious over, the reference claim(s). See, e.g., In re Berg, 140 F.3d 1428, 46 USPQ2d

1226 (Fed. Cir. 1998); In re Goodman, 11 F.3d 1046, 29 USPQ2d 2010 (Fed. Cir.

1993); In re Longi, 759 F.2d 887, 225 USPQ 645 (Fed. Cir. 1985); In re Van Ornum,

686 F.2d 937, 214 USPQ 761 (CCPA 1982); In re Vogel, 422 F.2d 438, 164 USPQ 619

(CCPA 1970); and In re Thorington, 418 F.2d 528, 163 USPQ 644 (CCPA 1969).

A timely filed terminal disclaimer in compliance with 37 CFR 1.321 (c) or 1.321 (d)

may be used to overcome an actual or provisional rejection based on a nonstatutory

double patenting ground provided the reference application or patent either is shown to

be commonly owned with this application, or claims an invention made as a result of

activities undertaken within the scope of a joint research agreement. A terminal

disclaimer must be signed in compliance with 37 CFR 1.321 (b).

The USPTO internet Web site contains terminal disclaimer forms which may be

used. Please visit http://www.uspto.gov/forms/. The filing date of the application will

determine what form should be used. A web-based eTerminal Disclaimer may be filled

out completely online using web-screens. An eTerminal Disclaimer that meets all

requirements is auto-processed and approved immediately upon submission. For more
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Application/Control Number: 14/222,478 Page 5

Art Unit: 1676

information about eTerminal Disclaimers, refer to

http://www.uspto.gov/patents/process/file/efs/guidance/eTD-info-l.jsp.

10. Claims 37-63 are rejected on the ground of nonstatutory double patenting as

being unpatentable over claims 1-27 of U.S. Patent No. 8,629,111 (cited in the IDS

dated 3/28/2014). Although the claims at issue are not identical, they are not patentably

distinct from each other because the claims in US '111 are drawn to a topical

ophthalmic emulsion for treating an eye of a human comprising cyclosporin A in an

amount of about 0.05% by weight, polysorbate 80, acrylate/C10-30 alkyl acrylate cross-

polymer, water, and castor oil in an amount of about 1.25% by weight; wherein

cyclosporin A is the only peptide present in the topical ophthalmic emulsion which

encompasses and/or inherently discloses the instantly claimed method. Furthermore,

the instantly claimed functional effects of the composition/method would necessarily be

the same as all the structural/manipulative limitations of the instant claims are taught by

the claims in '111.

Thus, the invention as a whole is prima facie obvious over the references,

especially in the absence of evidence to the contrary.

11. Claims 37-63 are rejected on the ground of nonstatutory double patenting as

being unpatentable over claims 1-24 of U.S. Patent No. 8,633,162 (cited in the IDS

dated 3/28/2014). Although the claims at issue are not identical, they are not patentably

distinct from each other because the claims in US ‘162 are drawn to a method of

treating dry eye disease, the method comprising topically administering to the eye of a

human in need thereof an emulsion at a frequency of twice a day, wherein the emulsion
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comprises cyclosporin A in an amount of about 0.05% by weight, polysorbate 80,

acrylate/C10-30 alkyl acrylate cross-polymer, water, and castor oil in an amount of

about 1.25% by weight; and wherein the topical ophthalmic emulsion is effective in

treating dry eye disease which encompasses and/or inherently discloses the instantly

claimed method. Furthermore, the instantly claimed functional effects of the

composition/method would necessarily be the same as all the structural/manipulative

limitations of the instant claims are taught by the claims in '162. With regards to the

claimed frequency of administration, it is noted that “[g]enereliy, tiifterericee in

eencentreatien or terriperettir‘e wiii riet eup;:>cr't the paitentabiiity at eiibie-::t i’i’i€:‘tE'i€-Bi’

encompassed by the prier art tiniess there is evidence indicating such cehcehtretien er

temperature is critical. “[W]here the gierierei eeiiditiene of 2a cieirh ere diecieeed in the

prier art, it is not inventive to diecever the eptirhiint er vtrerketiie ranges by reutihe

experimeh'tetien.”““ {it/EPEF’ 2144.05). Thus; cane ef erdinzary sskiii in the art wetiid have

been abie td adjust the cicsege as te find an effective dcsege and timing ei

administreiticn.

Thus, the invention as a whole is prima facie obvious over the references,

especially in the absence of evidence to the contrary.

12. Claims 37-63 are rejected on the ground of nonstatutory double patenting as

being unpatentable over claims 1-20 of U.S. Patent No. 8,642,556 (cited in the IDS

dated 3/28/2014). Although the claims at issue are not identical, they are not patentably

distinct from each other because the claims in US ‘556 are drawn to a first topical

ophthalmic emulsion for treating an eye of a human, wherein the first topical ophthalmic
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emulsion comprises cyclosporin A in an amount of about 0.05% by weight, polysorbate

80, acrylate/C10-30 alkyl acrylate cross—polymer, water, and castor oil in an amount of

about 1.25% by weight; and wherein the first topical ophthalmic emulsion is

therapeutically effective in treating dry eye disease; and wherein the first topical

ophthalmic emulsion provides overall efficacy substantially equal to a second topical

ophthalmic emulsion comprising cyclosporin A in an amount of about 0.1% by weight

and castor oil in an amount of about 1.25% by weight which encompasses and/or

inherently discloses the instantly claimed method. Furthermore, the instantly claimed

functional effects of the composition/method would necessarily be the same as all the

structural/manipulative limitations of the instant claims are taught by the claims in '556.

With regards to the claimed frequency of administration, it is noted that “[g]eneraity,

differences in e«;=neenti*ation ea“ teniperatui“e wiii not support the patentabitity of subject

matter encompassed by the prior‘ art untess there is evidence intiieatihg stieh

eeheentratieh er temperature is erititzei. “[W]here the generai conditions of a etaim are

ctieeiesed in the prior art, it is not inventive to discover the sptirhum or workabie ranges

by roautirie extierih“ientetien.”“ {i\«'iPEF’ 2144,05). Thus ens at erdinary skiii in the art

would have been abte to adjust the dosage as to 'fina:i an e'fte-siive dosage and timing 0’?

administratien.

Thus, the invention as a whole is prima facie obvious over the references,

especially in the absence of evidence to the contrary.

13. Claims 37-63 are rejected on the ground of nonstatutory double patenting as

being unpatentable over claims 1-23 of U.S. Patent No. 8,648,048 (cited in the IDS
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Art Unit: 1676

dated 3/28/2014). Although the claims at issue are not identical, they are not patentably

distinct from each other because the claims in US ‘048 are drawn to a method of

increasing tear production in the eye of a human, the method comprising topically

administering to the eye of the human in need thereof an emulsion at a frequency of

twice a day, wherein the emulsion comprises cyclosporin A in an amount of about

0.05% by weight, polysorbate 80, acrylate/C10-30 alkyl acrylate cross—polymer, water,

and castor oil in an amount of about 1.25% by weight; and wherein the topical

ophthalmic emulsion is effective in increasing tear production which encompasses

and/or inherently discloses the instantly claimed method. Furthermore, the instantly

claimed functional effects of the composition/method would necessarily be the same as

all the structural/manipulative limitations of the instant claims are taught by the claims in

'048.

Thus, the invention as a whole is prima facie obvious over the references,

especially in the absence of evidence to the contrary.

14. Claims 37-63 are rejected on the ground of nonstatutory double patenting as

being unpatentable over claims 1-36 of U.S. Patent No. 8,685,930. Although the claims

at issue are not identical, they are not patentably distinct from each other because the

claims in US ‘930 are drawn to an topical ophthalmic emulsion for treating an eye of a

human having keratoconjunctivitis sicca, wherein the topical ophthalmic emulsion

comprises cyclosporin A in an amount of about 0.05% by weight, polysorbate 80,

acrylate/C10-30 alkyl acrylate cross—polymer, water, and castor oil in an amount of

about 1.25% by weight; and wherein the topical ophthalmic emulsion is therapeutically
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effective in treating keratoconjunctivitis sicca, which encompasses and/or inherently

discloses the instantly claimed method. Furthermore, the instantly claimed functional

effects of the composition/method would necessarily be the same as all the

structural/manipulative limitations of the instant claims are taught by the claims in '930.

With regards to the claimed frequency of administration, it is noted that “[g]eneraily,

differences in concentration er temperature wiii net snppert the catentabiiity cf snbiect

matter encemnassed by the prior art tiniees there is evidence indicating such

cencentratien er tentnerattire is criticai, “[W]nere the gerierei conditions 01‘ a ciairn are

disciesed in the prior art, it is not inventive to discover the epiinttirn er weiizabie ranges

by routine experirnentetien.”“ (i‘»:‘iPEP 2144.05). Thus ene at erdinary sitiii in the art

wetiici have been abie te adjust the deeage as te find an effective deeage and timing ef

adrninistratien.

Thus, the invention as a whole is prima facie obvious over the references,

especially in the absence of evidence to the contrary.

Conclusion

15. No claim is currently allowed.

The prior art made of record and not relied upon is considered pertinent to

applicant's disclosure.

16. Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the

examiner should be directed to MARCELA M. CORDERO GARCIA whose telephone

number is (571)272-2939. The examiner can normally be reached on M—F 8:30-5:00.
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If attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner’s

supervisor, Karlheinz R. Skowronek can be reached on (571)-272-9047. The fax phone

number for the organization where this application or proceeding is assigned is 571 -

273-8300.

Information regarding the status of an application may be obtained from the

Patent Application Information Retrieval (PAIR) system. Status information for

published applications may be obtained from either Private PAIR or Public PAIR.

Status information for unpublished applications is available through Private PAIR only.

For more information about the PAIR system, see http://pair-direct.uspto.gov. Should

you have questions on access to the Private PAIR system, contact the Electronic

Business Center (EBC) at 866-217-9197 (toll-free). If you would like assistance from a

USPTO Customer Service Representative or access to the automated information

system, call 800-786-9199 (IN USA OR CANADA) or 571-272-1000.

/MARCELA M CORDERO GARCIA/

Primary Examiner, Art Unit 1676

MMCG 06/2014
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Connecting via Winsock to SIN at stnc.cas.org on port 23

Welcome to SIN International!

LOGINID:SSSPIA1654MCG

PASSWORD:

IERMINAL ( _ER 1, 2, 3, OR ?

>‘<>‘<>‘<>‘<>‘<>‘<>‘<>‘<>‘<~k

Enter xzx

):2

All use of Si

Welcome to SIN International

"N is subject to the provisions of the SIN customer

>‘<>‘<>‘<>‘<>‘<>‘<>‘<>‘<>‘<~k

\EWS 1 JAN 29 Instructor—led and on—demand SIN training options available
from CAS

\EWS 2 MAY 27 Get the Eatest Version of SIN Express, Version 8.5.2.1,
Available May 2014

\EWS 3 JAN 09 Uodated Enzyme Nomenclature Imoroves Access to Biological
Information in CAS REGIS_RY

\EWS 4 JAN 09 DEFULL — German (Deu:schland, DE) Patents Full—:ext Database
New on SIN

\EWS 5 JAN 09 Cninese Disser:ations Added to CAplus
\EWS 6 JAN 27 SIN on tne Web Now Compatible with Microsoft Windows 8.1 and

current Versions of Internet Explorer and Google Chrome
\EWS 7 JAN 27 Annual MEDLINE Reload on SIN Introduces New Searching

Capabili:ies and the Updated 2014 MeSH Ihesaurus
\EWS 8 FEE 03 DWPI: La:est anual Code Revision goes live
\EWS 9 FEE 03 DWPI: New coverage of Singapore PCI—transfers and grants
\EWS l0 FEE 24 INFULL and DEFJLL databases Now Available via SIN Viewer

\EWS l1 MAR 28 New SIN Platform Enhancements Available, Increase Efficiency
of Searcn Workflow.

\EWS 2 APR 25 New Format Adooted for Taiwanese Granted Patent Numbers
in CAS Databases and INPADOC.

\EWS 3 .AX 2 New SIN G’obal Value Pricing Empowers You to Maximize the
Value of SIN

\EWS 4 .AX 9 SIN AnaVist, Version 2.1, Improves Operating System
Compatibility and Performance

\EWS 5 .AX 19 Availability of Digital Object Identifiers (DOIs) Enhanced in
SIN Databases

\EWS 6 .AX 20 New Cluster NPS available for all Databases with tne Numeric

Property Search feature
\EWS 7 .AX 29 CAS EEGIS_RY 3LASI Uograde Improves Search Capabilities and

Resul:s Ran<ing
\EWS 8 JUN 10 Addi:iona’ Exoerimen:a’ Spectra Now Available in CAS REGISIRY

on SIN

\EWS l9 JUN 10 MEDLINE on SIN Now Uodated Daily
\EWS 20 JUN 10 New Em:ree Release Includes Changes in Cell Line Ierminology

\EWS EXPRESS 27 MAY 2014 CURRENT WINDOWS VERSION IS V8.5.2.1,
AND CURRENT DISCOVER PILE IS DATED 8 MAY 2014.

\EWS {OURS SIN Operating {ours Plus Helo Desk Availability
\EWS .OGIN Welcome Banner and News Items

\EWS IRAINING Find ins:ructor—led and self—directed training opportunities

En:er NEWS fol’owed by :he item number or name to see news on that
soecific topic.
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agreement.

for software development or design,
gateways,

This agreement limits use to scientific research.
implementation of commercial

or use of CAS and STN data in the building of commercial

Use

products is prohibited and may result in loss of user privileges
and other penalties

>‘<>‘<>‘<>‘<>‘<>‘<>‘<>‘<>‘<>‘<>‘<>‘<>‘<>‘<sTI\'[Columbus
>‘<>‘<>‘<>‘<>‘<>‘<>‘<>‘<>‘<>‘<>‘<>‘<>‘<~/‘<7’:

EILE ‘HOME’ ENIERED Al l2:l7:l6 ON 16 JUN 2014

=> file registry
COST IN U.S. DOELARS SINCE PILE

ENTRY

bU.. ESII A.ED COS. 0.24

bI.E 'REGIS.RY' EN.ERED Al l2:l7:22 ON 16 JUN 2014
USE IS SJEJECI lO .{E .ERMS Ob YOU? SlN CUSIOMER AGREEMENI
PLEASE SEE "{ELP USAGE.ERMS" bOR DE.AILS.

COPYRI {T (C) 2014 American Chemical Society (ACS)

Property values tagged with IC are

TOTAL
SESSION

0.24

from the ZIC/VINITI data file

provided by I1foChem.

SlRUClURE bILE UPDAIES: l5 JUN 20_4 HIGHES. RN l6l0673—42—l
DICTIONARY bI.E UPDAIES: 15 JUN 20_4 HIGHES. RN l6l0673—42—l

CAS Information Use Policies apply and are available at:

http://www.cas.org/legal/infopolicy

TSCA INFORMATION NOW CURR

O(D"OW
I3‘

=>

CO

ENT THROUGH JANUARY 3, 20l4

Please note that search—term pricing does apply when
conducting SmartSEL

EGISTRY includes numerica’

redicted properties as we"
xperimental property data
1 property searching in R

ST IN U.S. DOLLARS

bU..

FI

US
PL

ESlI A. ED COS.

.E 'CAP.US' EN.
E IS SJEJECI IO .{E

EGISTRY,

ECI searches.

file caplus embase biosis medline

.3 Al l2:l7:32 ON 16 J

:tp://www.cas.org/training/stn/database—specific

SINCE EILE
ENTRY

0.54

JN 2014
.ERMS Ob YOUR SIN C

EASE SEE "HE P
CO

E ERMS"

PYRI {T (C) 20_4 A

. bOR DEIAILS.
ERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY

JSIOMER AGRE.

1.
(ACS)

bI.

Co

FI

Co

4. ' 4. EV.E?ED
O l\) 0 Lb u

oyrigq: Hlsevier

A. l2:l7:32 ON 16 J
E.V. All righ

.? 'RIOSIS' EV.ERED

oyrigq:

A.

bI..

=>

Ll

4 ' 4 .DLINE' ENl
J.

cyclosporin (l0a) (twice or two)
0 CYCEOSPORIN (l0A)

l2:l7:32 ON 16 J

(c) 20_4 Tue Thomson Corporatio

(l0a)
(TWICE OR TWO)

JN 2014
:s reserved.

JN 2014
1

.RED Al l2:l7:32 ON 16 JUN 2014

(castor oil) (l0a)
(l0A) (CASTOR OIL)

“y searchable data for experimental and
as tags indicating availability of

in the original document.
refer to:

For information

TOTAL
SESSION

0.78

(emulsion)
(lOA) ( EMULS
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ION)

—> cyclosporin (10a) (castor oil) (10a) (emulsion)
L2 14 CYCLOSPORIN (10A) (CASTOR OIL) (10A) (EMULSION)

=> d ibib abs :otal

L2 ANSWER 1 OF 14 CAPLJS COPYRIGHT 2014 ACS on STN
ACCESSION NU EER: 2012:1840673 CAPLUS
DOCJ EN1 WUME«R: 158:87295

TTT.?- Von—irritating eyedrop nano—emulsion composition
comorising cyclosporin utilized as active ingredient,
and method for manufacturing it

TNVEV_OR(S): Twang, Seong Ju; Cha, Gwang Ho; Kang, Han; Sun, 3o
Gyeong

PA1LN_ ASSTGN««(S) iuods Co., Ltd., S. Korea; Yonsei University,
Tndustry—Academic Cooperation Foundation

SOUECE: Eepub. Korea, 16pp.
CODEN: KRXXFC

DOCJMENI IYPE: Patent
LANGUAGE: <orean
FAMILY ACC. WUM. COUNT: 2
PATENT IVFOR.ATION:

PATENT NO. KIND DATE APPLICATION NO. DATE

KR 1211902 31 20121213 KR 2012-45708 20120430
WO 2013165074 A1 20131107 WO 2013—KR509 20130122

W: AE, AG, AL, A , AO, AT, AU, AZ, EA, EE, EG, EH, EW, ER, EW, EY,
EZ, CA, CH, CE, CW, CO, CR, CU, CZ, DE, DK, DM, DO, DZ, «C, ««,
«G, «S, bI, G3, GD, GE, GH, GM, GT, {V, {R, {U, ID, IL, IN, IS,
JP, <E, KG, K , KN, KP, KZ, LA, .C, .<, .R, .S, .T, .U, .Y, A,

D, E, MG, M<, MN, MW, MX, MY, Z, VA, VG, NI, NO, NZ, OM, PA,
PE, PG, Pi, PE, PT, QA, RO, RS, EJ, EW, SC, SD, SE, SG, SK, SE,
S , ST, SV, SY, 14, lJ, 1M, IV, IE, 1., lZ, JA, JG, JS, JZ, VC,
VV, ZA, Z , ZW

RW: AE, A_, E«, EG, Ci, CY, CZ, DE, D<, **, «S, bI, FE, G3, GR, HE,
HJ, IE, IS, IT, LT, .U, .V, MC, <, T, VL, NO, PE, PT, EO, RS,
SE, SI, S<, SM, TE, EF, EJ, CF, CG, CI, CM, GA, GV, GQ, GW, ME,
ME, NE, SN, TD, TG, EW, GH, G , <E, .E, .S, W, MZ, NA, EW, SD,
SE, SZ, TZ, UG, Z , ZW, AM, AZ, EY, <G, <Z, EU, TJ, TM

PEIORITY APPLN. INFO.: KR 2012-45708 A 20120430

A3 The present i1ven:ion relates to a no1—irrita:ing eyedrop nano—emulsion
composition comprising cyclosporin utilized as an ac:ive ingredient, and a
method for manufacturing the same. Tue composition comprises cyclosporine

(0.01—1

weight%) as tie active ingredient i.e. cyclosporine A; polyethoxylated castor
oil or polyetqoxylated hydrogenated castor oil (0.5—9.79 weight%); and
phosphate buffer (90—99.29 weight%). The manufacturing method involves

following
step: (i) mixing and stirring the cyclosporine, polyethoxylated castor oil
or polyethoxylated hydrogenated castor oil and water without utilizing a
sep. emulsifier or high speed single machine to manufacture the non—irritating
eyedrop nano—emulsion composition The composition has nano—emulsion with

average

particle size of less than or equal to 50nm. The composition further comprises
a thickener

salts,

hydroxyethyl cellulose,
glycerin and po;
the present invention,
non—irritating property and excel

(0. _—5 weight%)
chitosan,

that is sej

hydroxypropyl methylcellulose,
polyviny'

y(ethylene oxide);
pyrro‘idone,

and ethanol

_lent phys.

_ected from hyaluronic acid or its
hydroxypropyl cellulose,

CM—cellulose, carbomer,

(0.1—3 weight%).
the eyedrop nano—emulsion composition has excellent

and chemical stabilities for long

According to
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term storage.

L2 ANSWER 2 OF 14 CAPLUS COPYRIGHT 2014 ACS on STN
ACCESSION NU EER: 2012:974032 CAPLUS
DOCJ ENI NUMEEE: l57:2095l9

1I_.«: Cyclosporin-containing ophtha’mic emulsion gel and its
preoaration method

TNVEN_OR(S): Mao, Yufeng
PA_EN_ ASSIGN««(S) Wuxi Xinren:ang Pharmaceutical Technology Co., Ltd.,

Peoo. Rep. China
SOURCE: Faming Zhuanli Shenging, l2pp.

CODEN: CNXXEV
DOCJMENI IYPE: Patent
LANGUAGE: Chinese
FAMILY ACC. NUM. COUNT: 1
PATENT INFOR.ATION:

PATENT NO. KIND DATE APPLICATION NO. DATE

CN 102525887 A 20120704 CN 2012-10011033 20120116
EIORITY APPEN. INFO.: CN 20l2—l00ll033 20120116

>W
a__c .

glyceride(one or more of o’
hydrophobic drug cyclosporin A 0.00

more of hydroxypropyl Me cellulose,
cellulose,
bicarbonate,

glycerol,

etc.

pH to 3-9,

3 The oph

) 0.0l—l0,

etc .)

HCl,

:halmic emulsion gel
or non-ionic surfactant emulsifier)

0.02-10,
etc.)

0.7-0.9% NaCl solution,

water 10-12 weight parts.
acid glyceride with hydrophobic drug cyclosporin,

obtaining oil phase;

ive oi’,

0-10,

peanut oil,

hydroxypropyl
pH regulator(one or more of NaOH,

osmotic pressure regulator(glucose,
mannitol or sorbitol)

The preparation method comprises mixing higher fatty
dissolving,

dissolving hydrophilic polymer in 1-2
adding oil phase into

qigher
castor oil,

1-10,
Et cellu’

gel

is composed of hydrophilic polymer(polyalkenyl
0.01-10, fatty acid

mineral oil,
matrix(one or

ose, Me

parts of water for injection to obtain water phase;
water phase,
injection into beaker,
injection, standing and swelling;
regulating pH with pH regul
till the osmotic pressure o: mixed sol

mixing to obtain emulsion;

0-l

sodium

0, and purified

regulating

adding 9-10 parts of water for
sprinkling gel matrix on the surface of water for

mixing emulsion with gel,
ator to 3-9, adding osmotic pressure regulator
' _ution is 200-350 Osmol/kg,

stirring,

subpackaging, and sterilizing at 115-_25 and 0.05-0.15 MPa for 15-25 min.
The ophthalmic emulsion ge’ directly acts on infected part, and can
throughly and effective’y p"ay its ro’e.

L2 ANSWER 3 OF 14 CAPLUS COPYRIGHT 2014 ACS on STN
ACCESSION NU EER: 20l_:l544834 CAPLUS
DOCJ EN1 NUME«R: 155:694448

1I_.«: Cyclosporin emulsions
INVEN_OR(S): Morgan, Aileen; Gore, Anuradha V.; Attar, Mayssa;

Pujara, Chetan
PA_EN_ ASSIGN««(S) Allergan, Inc., USA
SOURCE: PCT Int. Appl., 23pp.

CODEN: PIXXD2
DOCJ EN1 IYPE: Patent

LANGJAGE: English
FAMIEY ACC. NUM. COUNT: l
PATENT INFOR.ATION:

PATENT NO. KIND DATE APPLICATION NO. DATE

WO 2011150102 A1 20111201 WO 2011-US37964 20110525

W: AE, AG, AE, AM, AO, AT, AU, A7, EA, EE, EG, EH, ER, EW, EY, E7,
CA, CH, CE, CN, CO, CR, CU, CZ, DE, D4, DM, DO, 37, «C, «E, «G,
ES, FI, G3, GD, GE, GH, GM, GT, {N, 4?, {U, ID, IL, IN, IS, JP,
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P

KE, KG, <M, <N, KP, <R, <Z, LA, .C, .4, .R, LS, LT, LJ, LY, MA,
MD, ME, G, K, MN, W, X, Y, Z, VA, VG, NI, NO, NZ, OM, PE,
PG, Pi, PE, PT, RO, RS, RU, SC, SD, SE, SG, SK, SE, S , ST, SV,
SY, 14, 1J, 1M, _N, IR, 11, 1Z, JA, JG, JS, UZ, VC, VV, ZA, Z , ZW

RW: AE, AT, RE, RG, CH, CY, CZ, DE, D<, ««, «S, bI, bR, G3, GR, HR,
HJ, IE, IS, IT, LT, .U, .V, C, <, T, VL, NO, PE, PT, RO, RS,
SE, SI, S<, SM, TR, RF, RJ, CF, CG, CI, CM, GA, GV, GQ, GW, ME,
MR, NE, SV, TD, TG, 3W, GH, G , <E, .R, .S, MW, MZ, NA, SD, SE,
SZ, TZ, JG, ZM, ZW, AM, AZ, RY, <G, <Z, D, RU, TJ, T

JS 20110294744 A1 20111201 JS 2011—13115764 20110525
EP 2575854 A1 20130410 EP 2011—726545 20110525

R: AL, AT, RE, RG, CH, CY, CZ, DE, DK, ««, «S, bI, bR, G3, GR, HR,
HU, IE, IS, IT, LI, LT, LU, EV, C, <, T, NL, NO, PE, PT, RO,
RS, SE, SI, SK, SM, TR

RIORITY APPLN. INFO.: US 2010-61347851 P 20100525
WO 2011-US37964 W 20110525

ASSIGNMEN_ HIS1ORY FOR US PATENT AVAILARLE IN LSUS DISPLAY FORMAT

AR Disc’osed herein is a composition comprising cyclosporin A at a concentration
between

about 0.001% (w/V) and abou: 1.0% (w/V), a plan: oil at a concentration between
about 0.01% (w/V) and about 10% (w/V), and macrogol 15 hydroxys:earate at
a concentration between abou: 0.01% (w/V) and about 10% (w/V).

R«b«R«NC« COUN1: 6 1{«R« AR« 6 CI_«D R«b«R«NC«S AVAILARLE FOR THIS
RECOR . ALL CITATIOVS AVAI.ARL« IN 1H« R« bORMA1

L2 ANSWER 4 OF 14 CAPLUS COPYRIGHT 2014 ACS on STN
ACCESSION NU AER: 2007:1175883 CAPLUS
DOCJ EN1 VUMR«R: 147:455518

TIT.? Liquid crystal emu1sion—type pharmaceutical
compositions containing cyclosporin

INVE\_OR(S): Akamatsu, Akira; Fujii, Masahiro; Sakaguchi, Tomonori;
Horisawa, Eijiro

PA1E\_ ASSIGV««(S) Maruho Co., Ltd., Japan
SOURCE: Jpn. Kokai Tokkyo Koho, 12pp.

CODEN: JKXXAF
DOCJ EN1 IYPE: Patent

LANG-AGE: Japanese
FAMIEY ACC. VUM. COUNT: 1
PATE\T IVFOR_ATION:

PATENT VO. KIND DATE APPLICATION NO. DATE

JP 2007269795 A 20071018 JP 2007-60987 20070309
JP 5026824 32 20120919
CA 2697756 A1 20090319 CA 2007-2697756 20070910
WO 2009034604 A1 20090319 WO 2007—JP67564 20070910

W: AE, AG, AE, A , AT, AU, AZ, RA, RR, RG, RH, RR, RW, RY, RZ, CA,
Ci, CV, CO, CR, CU, CZ, DE, DK, D , DO, DZ, «C, ««, «G, «S, bI,
G3, GD, GE, G4, GM, GT, JV, JR, {J, ID, IL, IN, IS, JP, <E, KG,
K , <V, <P, <R, <Z, LA, .C, .K, .R, .S, .T, .U, .Y, A, D, ME,
MG, <, V, W, X, MY, Z, VA, VG, VI, VO, VZ, O , PG, Pi, PE,
PT, RO, RS, RJ, SC, SD, SE, SG, S<, SL, SM, SV, SY, TJ, T , TV,
TR, TT, TZ, JA, JG, US, JZ, VC, VV, ZA, ZM, ZW

RW: A_, R«, RG, Ci, CY, CZ, DE, DK, ««, «S, bI, ER, G3, GR, HJ, IE,
IS, IT, .T, .J, .V, MC, T, VL, PE, PT, RO, SE, SI, SK, TR, 3F,
3J, CF, CG, CI, CM, GA, GV, GQ, GW, L, MR, NE, SV, TD, TG, 3W,
GH, G , <E, .S, MW, MZ, VA, SD, SE, SZ, TZ, UG, Z , ZW, A , AZ,
RY, <G, <Z, MD, RU, TJ, T

EP 2193798 A1 20100609 EP 2007—806996 20070910

R: AT, RE, RG, Ci, CY, CZ, DE, DK, ««, «S, bI, ER, G3, GR, HJ, IE,
IS, IT, .I, LT, .U, LV} C, MT, VE, PL, PT, RO, SE, SI, S<, TR,
AL, 3A, {R, M<, RS
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US
PRIORITY APPLN.

ASSIGNM
A3

20100190695
INFO.:

composi
characterized by containing cyclosoorin and a nonionic surfactant,
composition provides improved transdermal absorption property.
liquid crystal emu;sion—type composition containing cyclosporin A 0.1,

:ion

squalane 1.4,
behenic acid 0.2,

polyoxyethylene poj
L—arginine 0.1,

cetosteary;
_yoxypropy;ene cetyl ether 0.6,

and water balance to 100

A1 20100729

ENT HISTORY FOR US PATENT AVAILA QT

US 2010—676929
JP 2006-66545
WO 2007—JP67564

alc.

pH adjuster q.s.,

The invention provides a liquid crys

0 .9,

A
W

.? IN LSUS DISPLAY FORMAT

:al emulsion—type pharmaceutical

2010030
2006031
2007091

glycerin monostearate 0.6,

90 was

8
0
0

1,3—butylene glycol 9,

formula:ed.

L2 ANSWER 5 OF 14 CAPLUS COPYRIGHT 2014 ACS on STN
ACCESSION NU 3ER: 2007:63260 CAPLUS
DOCJ ENI WUM3«R: 146:149038

lI_.«: Opthalmic emulsion comprising cyclosporin
INVEW_OR(S): Chang, James N.; Olejnik, Orest; Firestone, 3ruce A.
PA_LN_ ASSIGV««(S): Allergan, Inc., USA
SOURCE: U.S. Pat. Appl. Publ., 24pp., Cont.—in—part of U.S.

Ser. No. 181,409.
CODEN: USXXCO

DOCJMENI IYPE: Patent

LANGUAGE: English
FAMILY ACC. VUM. COUNT: 3
PATENT IWFOR.ATION:

PATENT NO. KIND DATE APPLICATION NO. DATE

-8 20070015694 A_ 20070__8 cs 2005—255821 200510_9
-8 7288520 32 20071030
-8 20070015690 A_ 20070__8 -8 2005—181178 200507_3
-8 7297679 32 20071_20
-8 20070015710 A_ 20070__8 -8 2005—181187 200507_3
-8 7276476 32 20071002
-8 20070015691 A_ 20070__8 -8 2005—181409 200507_3
-s 20070015692 A_ 20070__8 -8 2005—181428 200507_3
-8 7202209 32 200704_0
-s 20070015693 A_ 20070__8 -8 2005—181509 200507_3
cs 20070149447 A_ 20070628 -8 2007—679934 20070228
-8 8536134 32 201309_7
-s 20080009436 A_ 20080__0 cs 2007—857223 200709_8
-8 8211855 32 20120703
-s 20080070834 A_ 20080320 cs 2007—940652 200711_5
-8 8575108 32 20131_05
cs 20120270805 A_ 20121025 -8 2012—13536479 20120628
-8 8563518 32 20131022
-8 20140011753 A_ 20140_09 cs 2013—14027006 201309_3
cs 20140045772 A_ 20140213 cs 2013—14059025 20131021
-s 20140057855 A_ 20140227 cs 2013—14071427 20131104

PRIORITY APPLN. INFO.: -S 2005—181178 A2 200507_3
-8 2005—181187 A2 200507_3
-8 2005—181409 A2 200507_3
-8 2005—181428 A2 200507_3
-8 2005—181509 A2 200507_3
-8 2005—255821 A3 200510_9
-8 2007—679934 A1 20070228
-8 2007—857223 A1 200709_8
-8 2007—940652 A1 200711_5
-s 2012—13536479 A1 20120628

wherein the

For example,
a
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ASSIGNM
A 3

cyclosporin A,
dsisting of alc.

ycosides,

CO

polyg,

ENT HISTORY FOR US PAT

A composition is disclosed herein comprising from about 0.001% to about 0.4%
_ected from the group

carboxylated alc.
ce'l ul

glycol

castor oil,

ethoxylated,

or a’ phenoky'

ENT AVAILA RT .E IN LSUS DISPLAY FO

ose derivs.,

ethoxylated aryl
acids, ethoxylated fatty esters and oils,

esters, lanolin—based derivs., lecithin and lecit

phenols,
ethoxylated

ethoxyj

and a surfactant sej

alcs.,

alkylphenol ethoxylates,
1 ethoxylates,
alcs.,

_ated

alkyl glycosides,
amine oxides,

ethoxylated alkylp
fatty acids, ethox

fatty alcs., f

RMAT

alkyl
block polymers,

carboxylic adds/fatty acids,
qenols,

ylated fatty
atty esters,
qin derivs.,

lignin and lignin derivs., Me esters, monoglycerides and derivs.,
phospholipids, polyacrylic acids, polyethy’ene glycols, oolyethylene
oxide—polypropylene oxide copolymers, polyethylene oxides, polymeric
surfactants, polypropylene oxides, propoxylated alcs., propoxylated alkyl
phenols, propoxylated fatty acids, protein—based surfactants, sarcosine
derivs., silicone—based surfactants, sorbitan derivs., s:earates, sucrose

and glucose esters and derivs., and combinations thereof. For example,
emulsion was prepared containing cyclosporin A 0.1%, cas:or oil 1%,
clove oil 0.7%, Polysorbate—80 1%, diglycerol 0.7%, glycerin 2%,
CM—ce’lu'ose 0.5%, sodium hydroxide to adjust OH (7.2) and wa:er as
needed.

OS.CITING REF COUNT: 2 _{ERE ARE 2 CAPLJS RECORDS _{Al CIIE l{IS RECORD

(3 CITINGS)
REFERENCE COUNl: 89 .{ERE ARE 89 CIIED REFERENCES AVAILAR.E FOR THIS

RECORD. ALE CITATIONS AVAILARLE IN l{E RE EORMAI

L2 ANSWER 6 OF 14 CAPLJS COPYRIGHT 2014 ACS on STN
ACCESSION NU AER: 2000:875740 CAPEUS
DOCJ EN1 NUMEER: 134:33000

1I_.E Emulsion oreconcentrate comprising a cyclosporin,
orooylene carbonate, and glycerides

INVEN_OR(S): Sherman, 3ernard Charles
PA_EN_ ASSIGNEE(S) Can.

SOURCE: J.S., 5 p0.
CODEN: USXXAM

DOCJ EN1 IYPE: Patent

LANGJAGE: English
FAMIEY ACC NUM. COUNT: 1
PATENT INFOR.ATION:

PATENT NO. KIND DATE APPLICATION NO. DATE

US 6159933 A 20001212 US 1998-66712 19980427
CA 2236131 A1 19981029 CA 1998-2236131 19980429

PRIORITY APPLN. INFO.: NZ 1997—314701 A 19970429

A3 Pharmaceutical compns. in the form of an emulsion preconc. or
microemulsion preconc.
propylene carbonate as hydroohilic solvent, glycerides a

which comprise a cyclosporin as active ingredient,
s lipophilic

solvent, and a surfactant. An emulsion preconc. containing cyclosporin 1,
Maisine 3.2, propylene carbo1a:e 1.4, Cremophor R440 3.8, and polysorbate
20 1.2 g was prepared, and 1 g of :he preconc. was combined with 20 mE of
warm water to form an emulsion or microemulsion.

OS.CITING REF COUNT: 5 _{ERE ARE 5 CAP.US RECORDS l{Al CIIE lHIS RECORD

(5 CITINGS)
REFERENCE COUNl: 8 _{ERE ARE 8 CI_ED REFERENCES AVAILARLE FOR THIS

RECORD. ALE CITATIONS AVAI.ARLE IN lHE RE EORMAI

L2 ANSWER 7 OF 14 CAPLUS COPYRIGHT 2014 ACS on STN
ACCESSION NU AER: 2000:283997 CAPEUS
DOCJ EN1 NUMEER: 132:298857

TIT.E- Pharmaceutical composition comprising cyclosporin in
association with a carrier in a self—emulsifying drug
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delivery system
INVEN_OR(S): ulye, Nirmal
PA1EN_ ASS1GNEE(S) Pharmasolutions, Tnc., USA

SOURCE: J.S., 8 pp.
CODEN: USXXAM

DOCJMENI lYPE: Patent

LANGUAGE: English
FAMILY ACC. WUM. COUNT: 1
PATENT INFOR.ATION:

PATENT NO. KIND DATE APPLICATION NO. DATE

US 6057289 A 20000502 US 1999—303158 19990430
WO 2000066140 A1 20001109 WO 2000—US11624 20000428

W: AE, A., A , AT, AJ, A7, 3A, 33, 3G, 3R, 3Y, CA, Ci, CW, CR, CU,
CZ, DE, D<, D , EE, ES, FI, G3, GD, GE, GH, GM, {R, HJ, ID, IL,
IN, IS, JP, KE, <G, <P, <R, <7, .C, .4, .R, LS, .T, LJ, LV, MA,
M), G, M<, MN, W, X, NO, NZ, PE, PT, RO, RU, SD, SE, SG, SI,
S<, SE, TJ, T , TR, TT, TZ, JA, JG, JZ, VN, YU, ZA, ZW

RW: G4, GM, KE, LS, W, SD, SE, SZ, TZ, JG, ZW, A_, 3E, Ci, CY, DE,
D<, ES, FI, FR, G3, GR, IE, IT, EJ, C, NL, P_, SE, 3F, 3J, CF,
CG, CI, C , GA, GN, GW, ME, R, NE, SN, TD, TG

AU 2000046812 A 20001117 AU 2000-46812 20000428
PRIORITY APPLN. INFO.: US l999—303l58 A l9990430

WO 2000—US11624 W 20000428
RLE IN LSUS DISPEAY FORMATA

A

pharmaceutica_ carrier, said carrier comprising a drug solubilizing
effective amount of a fatty acid having 6-22 carbon atoms and a nonionic
surfac:ant. An emulsion ready for encapsulation into a capsule
contained cyclosporin 100, oleic acid 200, and oolyoxy; 35 cas:or
oil 200 mg.

OS.CIlING REF COUN_: l2 _{ERE ARE l2 CAP US RECORDS _HAl CI_E 1HIS

RECORD (l2 CITINGS)
REFERENCE COUNI: 25 _{ERE ARE 25 CIlED REFERENCES AVAILA3.E FOR THIS

RECORD. ALE CITATIONS AVAILA3LE IN _{E RE FORMAI

L2 ANSWER 8 OF l4 CAPLJS COPYRIGHT 2014 ACS on STN
ACCESSION NU AER: 1999:594969 CAPEUS
DOCJ ENl NUM3ER: l3l:2l9l89

11_.E: Emulsion oreconcentrates comorising a cyclosporin and
glycerides

INVEV_OR(S): Sherman, 3ernard Charles
PA_LN. ASSIGNEE(S) Can.

SOURCE: PCT Int. Appl., 20 pp.
CODEN: PIXXD2

DOCJ EN1 IYPE: Patent

LANGJAGE: English
FAMIEY ACC. NUM. COUNT: l
PATENT INFOR.ATION:

PATENT NO. KIND DATE APPLICATION NO. DATE

WO 9945946 A1 19990916 WO 1999—CA192 19990305

W: CA, JS
RW: A_, 3E, CH, CY, DE, DK, ES, FI, FR, G3, GR, IE, I_, LU, MC, NL,

P_, SE
RIORITY APPLN. IWFO.: NZ 1998—329929 A 19980309

>W 3 Pharmaceutical compns.

selected from glycerides,

SSIGNMENT HISTORY FOR US PATENT AVAILA

3 The present invention is directed
pharmaceutically effective amount of cyclospori 1 i

in the form of an etha

which comprises a cyclosporin as active ingredient,
a hydrophilic solve at selected

1ol—free emulsion preconcs.
a lipophilic soj

from propy;
ene

_vent

:o a pharmaceutical composition comprising a
1 association with a
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g’yco' and polyethylene glycol, a surfactant selected from polyoxyethylene
g’yco'ated natural or hydrogenated vegetable oil, and a co—surfactant
oreferably selected from polyoxyetnylene—sorbitan—fa:ty acid es:ers. A
oharmaceutical emulsion con:ained cyclosporin 1.0, maisine 2._, propylene
g’yco' 2.6, Cremophor RH40 3.6, Polysorba:e—80 _.0, and water g.s. 100%.

R«b«R«NC« COUNl: 6 l{«R« AR« 6 CI_«D R«b«RnNCnS AVAILA3L« FOR _HIS
RECORD. AEL CITATIONS AVAI.A3L« IN _H« Rn FORMAT

L2 ANSWER 9 OF l4 CAPLUS COPYRIGHT 2014 ACS on STN
ACCESSION NU 33R: 1999:44999 CAPEUS
DOCJ EN1 NUM3«R: 130:100683

1I_.«: Pharmaceutical emulsions containing cyclosporins and
surfactants

INVEN_OR(S): 3halani, Vinayak T.; Patel, Satishchandra P.
PA_EN_ ASSIGN««(S): Sidmak Laboratories, Inc., USA

SOURCE: J.S., 4 pp.
CODEN: USXXAM

DOCJ EN1 TYPE: Patent

LANGJAGE: English
FAMIEY ACC. NUM. COUNT: 2
PATENT INFOR.ATION:

PATENT NO. KIND DATE APPLICATION NO. DATE

US 5858401 A 19990112 CS 1997—786314 19970122
US 7070802 31 20060704 -S 2001—797912 20010305
US 7988995 31 20110802 -S 2002—207146 20020730
US 20060188561 A1 20060824 -S 2006—400585 20060407
US 8119157 32 20120221
US 20070259810 A1 20071108 US 2007—686555 20070315
US 7799340 32 20100921
US 20120135940 A1 20120531 CS 2012—13349138 20120112

PRIORITY APPLN. INFO.: -S l996—600l04l0 P l9960l22
-S 1997—786314 A2 19970122
-S 1998—196353 B1 19981119
-S 2001—797912 A1 20010305
US 2002—207_46 A1 20020730
-S 2006—400585 A1 20060407

ASSIGNMENT HISTORY FOR US PA_ENl AVAILARLE IN LSUS DISPLAY FORMAT

A3 A stable solution of cyclosporin forming a polar 'ipid se1f—emulsifying drug
delivery system is disclosed. The comoosition typically consists of
cyclosporin dissolved in a polar lipid, such as a medium chain
monoglyceride of C6—12 fatty acids having a monoglyceride content of at
least 50% and a surfactant. The composition provided here instantly forms a
fine emulsion on exposure to water.
composition needs neither a hydrophilic component nor air—tight blister

The encapsulated dosage form of this

packaging, and is particularly suitable for oral administration. Thus,
1.0 g of cyclosporin A was dissolved in 5.0 g of Capmul MCM at

25°—30°. Then 6.0 g of Tween 80 was added and mixed to
achieve a homogeneous solution The mixture apoeared as a clear solution to the
naked eye, and a microscopic anal. revealed no crystals. The formulation
was filled in a soft gelatin capsule such :hat eacn capsule contained 50
mg of cyclosporin.

OS.CITING REF COUNT: l5 _{«R« ARE l5 CAP.US RECORDS lHA_ CI_E lHIS

RECORD (l5 CITINGS)
R«b«R«NC« COUN.: 63 .{«R« AR« 63 CIl«D R«b«R«NC«S AVAILA3.? FOR THIS

RECORD. ALE CITATIONS AVAILARLE IN _{« Rn FORMAT

L2 ANSWER l0 OF l4 CAPLUS COPYRIGHT 2014 ACS on STN
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ORIGINAL R«b«R«NCfi NO.: l29:706l3a,706l6a
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11_.E: Emulsion oreconcentrate comprising a cyclosporin and
acetylated monoglyceride

INVEV_OR(S): Sherman, 3ernard Charles
PA_LN_ ASSIGVEE(S) Can.

SOUECE: PCT Int. Appl., 20 pp.
CODEN: PIXXD2

DOCJ EN1 1YPE: Patent
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KP, <E, <Z, .C, L<, .E, .S, .T, .U, .V, 3, MG, MK, MW, MW, X,
NO, WZ, PE, PT, RO, EJ, SD, SE, SG, SI, S<, SE, TJ, T , TE, TT,
UA, JG, JS, JZ, VV, YJ, ZW

RW: GH, G , <E, .S, MW, SD, SZ, JG, ZW, A_, EE, Ci, CY, DE, D<, ES,
FI, FE, G3, GR, IE, IT, LJ, C, NL, P_, SE, Eb, EJ, CF, CG, CI,
CM, GA, GV, ML, ME, NE, SE, TD, TG

CA 2285983 A1 19981105 CA _998—2285983 19980429
ZA 9803596 A 19981105 ZA _998—3596 19980429
AU 9870248 A 19981124 AU _998—70248 19980429
EP 981329 A1 20000301 EP _998—916755 19980429
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JS 6258783 31 20010710 JS _999—403660 19991027
JS 20010027178 A1 20011004 JS 2001—783969 20010216

PEIORITY APPLN. IWFO.: WZ l997—3l4702 A l9970429
WO _998—CA408 W 19980429
JS l999—403660 A1 19991027

A3 Pharmaceutical compns. in tie form of an emulsion preconc. or
microemulsion preconc. whicq comprise a cyclosporin as active ingredient,
acetylated monoglyceride as lioophilic solven:, a surfactant, and
optionally a hydrophilic solvent. One example contained cyclsporine 1.0,
yvace: 9-45 6.0, and Cremooqor RH 40 3.7 par:s.

OS.CITING REF COUNT: 2 _{ERE ARE 2 CAP.US EECOEDS l{Al CI_E lHIS RECORD

(2 CITINGS)
REFERENCE COUNl: 3 _{ERE ARE 3 CI_ED REFERENCES AVAILAELE FOR THIS

RECOED. AEL CITATIOVS AVAI.AELE IN lHE RE bORMAl

L2 ANSWEE ll OF l4 CAPLUS COPYRIGHT 2014 ACS O1 STV
ACCESSION WU AER: 1996:38846 CAPEUS
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ORIGIVAL EEbEEENCE NO. l24:l23l7a,l2320a

1I_.E: Lacrimal gland—specific emulsions for topical
application to ocular tissue

INVEV_OR(S): Ding, Shulin; Tien, Walter L.; Olejnik, Orest
PA_LN_ ASSIGVEE(S) Allergan, Inc., USA
SOUECE: PCT Int. Appl., 27 pp.

CODEN: PIXXD2
DOCJ EN1 1YPE: Patent

LANGJAGE: English
FAMIEY ACC. WUM. COUNT: l
PATEVT IWFOR.ATION:

PATENT WO. {IND DATE APPLICATION NO. DATE

WO 9531211 A1 19951123 WO 1995—US6302 19950517

W: A , AT, AU, EE, EG, EE, EY, CA, CH, CN, CZ, DE, DK, EE, ES, bI,
GE, GE, HU, JP, <E, <G, <P, KR, KZ, LK, LR, LT, LU, EV, D, MG,
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MN, MW, MX, NO, NZ, PL, PT, RO, RJ, SD, SE, SI, S{, TJ, TT, UA,
US, UZ

RW: KE, MW, SD, SZ, UG, AT, 3E, CH, DE, DK, ES, FR, G3, GR, IE, IT,
LJ, MC, NL, PT, SE, 3F, 3J, CF, CG, CI, C , GA, GN, ML, MR, NE,
SN, TD, TG

US 5474979 A _9951212 US _994-243279 _99405_7
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CA 2309033 C 20030826
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CN 1152876 A _9970625 CN _995-194078 _99505_7
CN 1229136 C 20051130
3R 9507664 A _9971007 3R _995-7664 _99505r7
JP 10500414 T _9980113 JP _995-529895 _99505_7
JP 3441462 32 20030902
EP 1044678 A1 20001018 EP 2000-202069 _99505_7
EP 1044678 31 20030312

R: AT, 3E, CH, DE, DK, ES, FR, G3, GR, IT, LI, LU, NL, SE, MC, PT, IE
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ES 2161895 T3 20011216 ES 1995-921294 _99505_7
PT 759773 E 20020228 PT 1995-921294 _99505_7
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PT 1044678 E 20030829 PT 2000-202069 _99505_7
ES 2194670 T3 20031201 ES 2000-202069 _99505_7

X 2002000724 A 20030425 X 2002-724 _99611_5
CN 1288722 A 20010328 CN 2000-120126 200007_4
CN 1198587 C 20050427
{K 1034190 A1 20051209 -K 2001-104710 20010709
GR 3036945 T3 20020131 GR 2001-401814 200110_8
{R 450703 31 20041001 {R 2001-88637 20011229
JP 2003231646 A 20030819 JP 2003-63234 200303_0
JP 4119284 32 20080716

PRIORITY APPLN. INFO.: SS 1994-243279 A 199405_7
CA 1995-2190485 A3 199505_7
EP 1995-921294 A3 199505_7
JP 1995-529895 A3 199505_7
WO 1995-US6302 W 199505_7
{R 1996-706523 A3 199611_8

ASSIGNMENT HISTORY FOR US PATENT AVAILARLE IN LSUS DISPLAY FORMAT

A3 A oharmaceutical composi:ion is disclosed in the form of a nonirritating
emulsion which includes at least one cyclosporin in admixt. with a higher
fa:ty acid glyceride and po;ysorba:e 80. More particularly, the
cyclosporin may be cyclosporine A and the higher fatty acid glyceride may
be castor oil. The composition allows a high comfort ’evel and low irritation
po:ential suitable for delivery of medications to sensitive areas such as
ocular tissues with enhanced absorotion in the lacrimal gland. In addition,
the composition has stability for up to 9 mo without crystallization of

cyclosporin.
For example, an ophthalmic emulsion containing cyclosporin A 0.2, castor
oil 2.5, Polysorbate—80 1.0, Pemulen 0.05, glycerol 2.2, NaOH q.s., and
ourified water to 100% was formula:ed to :rea, <eratoconjunctivitis sicca.

OS.CITING REF COUNT: 36 _{ER« ARE 36 CAPLUS RECORDS lHAl CI_E lHIS

RECORD (38 CITINGS)
R«b«RfiNCfi COUNI: 2 _{fiRfi AR« 2 CI_«D R«bfiRfiNC«S AVAILA3.E FOR THIS

RECORD. ALL CITATIONS AVAI.A3L« IN _{« Rfi bORMAl
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Cyclosporin A in fat emulsion carriers:

CAPLUS

experimental
studies on pharmacokinetics and tissue distribution

J.; Chen, G; Norrlind,

Karolinska

Tibell, A.; Lindholm, A.; Sawe,
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Department Transplantation Surgery,
Institute, Stockholm, Swed.

Pharmacology &
1995), 76(2),
115-21

CODEN: PHIOEH; ISSN: 0901-9928

10.1111/j.1600-0773.1995.tb00115.x
un<sgaard

Journal

English
available i.v.

qoxylated castor oil

formula

(Cremophor EL)
:ion of cyclosporin A (Sandimmun),

is used as a solubilizing agent.
The authors recently reported that the acute nephrotoxic effect of this
drug was alleviated by repj

emulsion in a rat model.fa:
_acing Cremophore EL with a soybean oil-based

To further explore the potential of fat
emulsions as carriers for cyclosporin A, data on the in vivo
pharmacokinetics and tissue distribution are required.
pigs
that of Sandimmun.

no significant differences i
distribution or elimination

In this study in
, the pharmacokinetics of soybean oil-cyclosporin A was compared to

qalf-lives.

The 2 formulations seemed bioeguivalent,
1 the systemic clearances,

Moreover,

as there were
vols. of

the tissue

distributions of soybean oil-cyclosporin A and Sandimmun were compared in
rats These studies also included two addnl. lipid-based carriers;

one

based on iodized ester of poopy seed oil and the other on a liposomal
preparation The tissue distributions were similar regardless of the carriers
used. Fat emulsion carriers seem :o offer possibilities for preparing better
tolera:ed i.v. formulations of cyclosporin A while maintaining the same
charac:eristics concerning oqarmacokinetics and tissue distribution.

OS.CI1ING REE COUN_: 15 1{ERE ARE 15 CAPLUS RECORDS lHA_ CIIE IHIS

RECORD (15 CITINGS)
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:opical administration to albino rabbits and beagle dogs.
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mic administration.

labled cyclosporin A in either a castor oil—in—water
orn oil ointment was applied to the eyes o: beagle dogs
ts using the following paradigms: (i) single doses of 0.2%
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The distributioniple doses of 0.2% ointment to rabbits.
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3 There are 3 M«DLIN« records that cite this record
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=> d

RESULTS: After a single dose, cyclosporin A was rapidly absorbed into the
conjunctiva (Cmax: dogs, 1490 ng/g; rabbits, 1340 ng/g) and cornea (Cmax:
dogs, 311 ng/g; rabbits, 955 ng/g). High concentrations (>300 ng/g) could
be detected in the cornea up to 96 hours post—dose. Lower concentrations
were found in the intraocular tissues, and systemic absorption was
minimal. After multiple doses, there was some accumulation in the cornea,
lens, lacrimal gland, and iris—cilliary body, but limited accumulation in
the conjunctiva and sclera. Ocular tissue concentrations of cyclosporin A
increased with increasing dose concentration; proportionally in lacrimal
gland and intraocular tissues; less than proportionally in conjunctiva and
cornea. The pharmacokinetic profile of the cyclosporin A corn oil
ointment was similar to that of the emulsion.

CONCLUSIONS: Topical ophthalmic cyclosporin A penetrated into extraocular
tissues at concentrations adequate for local immunomodulation while
penetration into intraocular tissues was much less and absorption into the
blood was minimal.

his

(r1.« '{OM«' ENIERED A1 12:17:16 ON 16 JUN 2014)

b1.« 'R«GIS1RY' ENIERED A1 12:17:22 ON 16 JUN 2014

FI.E 'CAPLUS, «MEAS«, 21os1s, M«DLIN«' «NIERED A1 12:17:32 ON 16 JUN 2014
E1 0 CYCEOSPORIN (10A) (TWICE OR TWO) (10A) (CASTOR OIL) (10A) (EMUL
E2 14 CYCEOSPORIN (10A) (CASTOR OIE) (10A) (EMU.SION)

=> logoff h
COST IN U.S. DOLLARS SINC« bI.« TOTAL

ENTRY SESSION
bU.T «S1IMA_«D COS1 79.00 79.78

SESSION WIL. Ra H«.D bOR 120 INJTES
SIN IN1ERNA_IONAL SESSION SUSP«ND«D A1 12:19:01 ON 16 JUN 2014
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ecetpt date: 03/28/2014 14222478 M222478 ~ GAL}: 1676

'NF°RMAT'°N D'SC"°SURE
STATEMENT BY APPLICANT

- - Amt
(Not for submission under 37 CFR 1.99)

ALL REFERENCES CONSEDEEED EXCEPT WHERE LENED THROUGH. /'lVl.lv‘l.C.G./

 
U.S. Re—Examination Application: 90/009,944 and its entire prosecution history, Filed on August 27, 2011

If you wish to add additional non-patent literature document citation information please click the Add button

EXAMINER SIGNATURE

Examiner Signature . r I _ _ . ‘ Date Considered G;~I,r14/2014

*EXAM|NER: Initial if reference considered, whether or not citation is in conformance with MPEP 609. Draw line through a

citation if not in conformance and not considered. Include copy of this form with next communication to applicant.

1 See Kind Codes of USPTO Patent Documents at 3-: ‘ §.§fi~.:{or MPEP 901.04. 2 Enter office that issued the document, by the two-letter code (WIPO
Standard ST.3). 3 For Japanese patent documents, the Indication of the year of the reign of the Emperor must precede the serial number of the patent document.
4 Kind of document by the appropriate symbols as indicated on the document under WIPO Standard ST.16 if possible. 5 Applicant is to place a check mark here
if English language translation is attached.
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(Not for submission under 37 CFR 1.99)

CERTIFICATION STATEMENT

Please see 37 CFR 1.97 and 1.98 to make the appropriate selection(s):

That each item of information contained in the information disclosure statement was first cited in any communication

I:I from a foreign patent office in a counterpart foreign application not more than three months prior to the filing of the
information disclosure statement. See 37 CFR 1.97( )(1).

That no item of information contained in the information disclosure statement was cited in a communication from a

foreign patent office in a counterpart foreign application, and, to the knowledge of the person signing the certification

after making reasonable inquiry, no item of information contained in the information disclosure statement was known to

El any individual designated in 37 CFR 1.56(c) more than three months prior to the filing of the information disclosure
statement. See 37 CFR 1.97( )(2).

**Signature indicates consideration of publication and file history. The Examiner has access to these materials through the PTO computer

systems. If additional copies are desired, please notify the Applicants through their attorneys.

|:| See attached certification statement.

|:| Fee set forth in 37 CFR 1.17 (p) has been submitted herewith.

Q None
SIGNATURE

A signature of the applicant or representative is required in accordance with CFR 1.33, 10.18. Please see CFR 1.4(d) for the

form of the signature.

Date WW-MM-DD>
Name/Print Registration Number 68,681

This collection of information is required by 37 CFR 1.97 and 1.98. The information is required to obtain or retain a benefit by the

public which is to file (and by the USPTO to process) an application. Confidentiality is governed by 35 U.S.C. 122 and 37 CFR

1.14. This collection is estimated to take 1 hour to complete, including gathering, preparing and submitting the completed

application form to the USPTO. Time will vary depending upon the individual case. Any comments on the amount of time you

require to complete this form and/or suggestions for reducing this burden, should be sent to the Chief Information Officer, U.S.

Patent and Trademark Office, U.S. Department of Commerce, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND

FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS ADDRESS. SEND TO: Commissioner for Patents, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria,
VA 22313-1450.
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Receipt date: 03/28/2014 M222478 ~ GAU: 1675

Privacy Act Statement

The Privacy Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-579) requires that you be given certain information in connection with your submission of the

attached form related to a patent application or patent. Accordingly, pursuant to the requirements of the Act, please be advised

that: (1) the general authority for the collection of this information is 35 U.S.C. 2(b)(2); (2) furnishing of the information solicited

is voluntary; and (3) the principal purpose for which the information is used by the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office is to

process and/or examine your submission related to a patent application or patent. If you do not furnish the requested

information, the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office may not be able to process and/or examine your submission, which may

result in termination of proceedings or abandonment of the application or expiration of the patent.

The information provided by you in this form will be subject to the following routine uses:

1. The information on this form will be treated confidentially to the extent allowed under the Freedom of Information Act

(5 U.S.C. 552) and the Privacy Act (5 U.S.C. 552a). Records from this system of records may be disclosed to the

Department of Justice to determine whether the Freedom of Information Act requires disclosure of these record s.

A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, in the course of presenting evidence to a

court, magistrate, or administrative tribunal, including disclosures to opposing counsel in the course of settlement

negotiations.

A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Member of Congress submitting a

request involving an individual, to whom the record pertains, when the individual has requested assistance from the

Member with respect to the subject matter of the record.

A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a contractor of the Agency having need for

the information in order to perform a contract. Recipients of information shall be required to comply with the

requirements of the Privacy Act of 1974, as amended, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552a( ).

A record related to an International Application filed under the Patent Cooperation Treaty in this system of records

may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the International Bureau of the World Intellectual Property Organization, pursuant

to the Patent Cooperation Treaty.

A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to another federal agency for purposes of

National Security review (35 U.S.C. 181) and for review pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act (42 U.S.C. 218( )).

A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the Administrator, General Services, or

his/her designee, during an inspection of records conducted by GSA as part of that agency's responsibility to

recommend improvements in records management practices and programs, under authority of 44 U.S.C. 2904 and

2906. Such disclosure shall be made in accordance with the GSA regulations governing inspection of records for this

purpose, and any other relevant (i.e., GSA or Commerce) directive. Such disclosure shall not be used to make
determinations about individuals.

A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the public after either publication of

the application pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 122(b) or issuance of a patent pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 151. Further, a record

may be disclosed, subject to the limitations of 37 CFR 1.14, as a routine use, to the public if the record was filed in

an application which became abandoned or in which the proceedings were terminated and which application is

referenced by either a published application, an application open to public inspections or an issued patent.

A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Federal, State, or local law

enforcement agency, if the USPTO becomes aware of a violation or potential violation of law or regulation.
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 UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
United States Patent and Trademark Office
Address: COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS

P.O. Box 1450
Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450
www.uspto.goV

CONF {MATION NO.APPLICATION NO. F ING DATE FIRST NAMED INVENTOR ATTORNEY DOCKET NO.

14/222,478 03/21/2014 Andrew Acheampong 17618CON6CON1 (AP) 9616

ALLERGAN, INC. M
2525 DUPONT DRIVE, T2-7H CORDERO GARCIA, MARCELAM
IRVINE, CA 92612-1599 ART UNIT PAPER NUMBER

1676

NOT *ICATION DATE DELIVERY MODE

05/09/2014 ELECTRONIC

Please find below and/or attached an Office communication concerning this application or proceeding.

The time period for reply, if any, is set in the attached communication.

Notice of the Office communication was sent electronically on aboVe—indicated "Notification Date" to the

following e—mail address(es):

patents_ip @ allergan.c0m
pair_allergan @ firstt0file.c0m

PTOL—90A (Rev. 04/07)
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Application No. App|icant(s)
14/222,478 ACHEAM PONG ET AL.

0ffiCe ACtiOn Summary Examiner Art Unit AIA (First Inventor to File)

MARCELA M. CORDERO 1676 iltatus
GARCM °

-- The MAILING DA TE of this communication appears on the cover sheet with the correspondence address --

Period for Reply

A SHORTENED STATUTORY PERIOD FOR REPLY IS SET TO EXPIRE g MONTHS FROM THE MAILING DATE OF
THIS COMMUNICATION.

Extensions of time may be available under the provisions of 37 CFR1.136(a). In no event, however, may a reply be timely filed
after SIX (6) MONTHS from the mailing date of this communication.

— If NO period for reply is specified above, the maximum statutory period will apply and will expire SIX (6) MONTHS from the mailing date of this communication.
— Failure to reply within the set or extended period for reply will, by statute, cause the application to become ABANDONED (35 U.S.C. § 133).

Any reply received by the Office later than three months after the mailing date of this communication, even if timely filed, may reduce any
earned patent term adjustment. See 37 CFR 1 .704(b).

Status

1)|Z| Responsive to communication(s) filed on 3/21/2014.

[I A declaration(s)/affidavit(s) under 37 CFR 1.130(b) was/were filed on

2a)I:I This action is FINAL. 2b)IXI This action is non—final.

3)|:I An election was made by the applicant in response to a restriction requirement set forth during the interview on

; the restriction requirement and election have been incorporated into this action.

4)|:I Since this application is in condition for allowance except for formal matters, prosecution as to the merits is

closed in accordance with the practice under Exparte Quayle, 1935 C.D. 11, 453 O.G. 213.

Disposition of Claims*

5)|Z| Claim(s)1-:.3’6is/are pending in the application.

5a) Of the above claim(s) is/are withdrawn from consideration.

6)|:I Claim(s) is/are allowed.

7)|:| Claim(s)j is/are rejected.

8)I:I Claim(s) is/are objected to.

9)lXI Claim(s) 1-36 are subject to restriction and/or election requirement.

* If any claims have been determined allowable, you may be eligible to benefit from the Patent Prosecution Highway program at a

participating intellectual property office for the corresponding application. For more information, please see

hti: ://www.us to.qov/ aitents/init events/’ h/lndex.'s or send an inquiry to PPHfeedback@usgtogov.

Application Papers

10)|:l The specification is objected to by the Examiner.

11)|:l The drawing(s) filed on is/are: a)I:I accepted or b)|:I objected to by the Examiner.

Applicant may not request that any objection to the drawing(s) be held in abeyance. See 37 CFR 1.85(a).

Replacement drawing sheet(s) including the correction is required if the drawing(s) is objected to. See 37 CFR 1.121 (d).

Priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119

12)I:I Acknowledgment is made of a claim for foreign priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119(a)-(d) or (f).

Certified copies:

a)I:l All b)I:I Some** c)I:l None of the:

1.I:I Certified copies of the priority documents have been received.

2.|:| Certified copies of the priority documents have been received in Application No.

3.I:I Copies of the certified copies of the priority documents have been received in this National Stage

application from the International Bureau (PCT Rule 17.2(a)).

** See the attached detailed Office action for a list of the certified copies not received.

Attachment(s)

1) El Notice of References Cited (PTO-892) 3) D jmej-View summary (pTo.413)
_ _ Paper No(s)/Mail Date.j

2) D Information Disclosure Statement(s) (PTO/SB/08a and/or PTO/SB/08b) 4 El 0 h _Paper No(s)/Mail Date . ) 1 er‘ j‘
U.S. Patent and Trademark Office
PTOL—326 (Rev. 11-13) Office Action Summary Part of Paper No./Mail Date 20140505
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Application/Control Number: 14/222,478

Art Unit: 1676

Page 2

DETAILED ACTION

The present application is being examined under the pre-AIA first to invent

provisions.

Election/Restrictions

Restriction to one of the following inventions is required under 35 U.S.C. 121:

l. Claims 1-20, drawn to a method of treating an eye of a human or animal,

classified, e.g., in class 514, subclass 20.5.

ll. Claims 21-36, drawn to a composition, classified, e.g., in class 514, subclass

1 1.

The inventions are distinct, each from the other because of the following reasons:

Inventions II and I are related as product and process of use. The inventions can

be shown to be distinct if either or both of the following can be shown: (1) the process

for using the product as claimed can be practiced with another materially different

product or (2) the product as claimed can be used in a materially different process of

using that product. See MPEP § 806.05(h). In the instant case, treating diseases such

as corneal transplantation may be done with a cyclosporine solution in polymer or

copolymer instead of an emulsion as instantly claimed (e.g., Lixin, Chinese Medical

Journal 2002, cited in the IDS dated 3/28/2014).

Restriction for examination purposes as indicated is proper because all these

inventions listed in this action are independent or distinct for the reasons given above

and there would be a serious search and/or examination burden if restriction were not

required because one or more of the following reasons apply:
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Application/Control Number: 14/222,478 Page 3

Art Unit: 1676

A reference that would anticipate and/or make obvious one of the inventions

would not necessarily anticipate and/or make obvious another invention.

Applicant is advised that the reply to this requirement to be complete must

include (i) an election of an invention to be examined even though the requirement

may be traversed (37 CFR 1.143) and (ii) identification of the claims encompassing

the elected invention.

The election of an invention may be made with or without traverse. To reserve a

right to petition, the election must be made with traverse. If the reply does not distinctly

and specifically point out supposed errors in the restriction requirement, the election

shall be treated as an election without traverse. Traversal must be presented at the time

of election in order to be considered timely. Failure to timely traverse the requirement

will result in the loss of right to petition under 37 CFR 1.144. lf claims are added after

the election, applicant must indicate which of these claims are readable upon the

elected invention.

Should applicant traverse on the ground that the inventions are not patentably

distinct, applicant should submit evidence or identify such evidence now of record

showing the inventions to be obvious variants or clearly admit on the record that this is

the case. In either instance, if the examiner finds one of the inventions unpatentable

over the prior art, the evidence or admission may be used in a rejection under 35 U.S.C.

103 or pre-AIA 35 U.S.C. 103(a) of the other invention.

This application contains claims directed to the following patentably distinct

species: (A) the many and multiple diseases to be treated (e.g., dry eye syndrome,
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Application/Control Number: 14/222,478

Art Unit: 1676

Page 4

phacoanaphylactic endophthalmitis, uveitis, vernal conjunctivitis, atopic

keratoconjunctivitis, corneal graft rejection); (B) the many and multiple hydrophobic

components (e.g., vegetable oils, animal oilds, mineral oils, synthetic oils and mixtures

thereof); (C) the many and multiple active agents: cyclosporin A, derivatives and

mixtures thereof; (D) the many and multiple additional components (e.g., emulsifier

component, tonicity component and/or polyelectrolyte component). The species are

independent or distinct because they are drawn to different diseases having different

symptoms and patient population and/or compounds having different molecular and

physical-chemical properties. In addition, these species are not obvious variants of each

other based on the current record.

Applicant is required under 35 U.S.C. 121 to elect a single disclosed species, or

a single grouping of patentably indistinct species [i.e., for Group I: elect species for (A),

(B), (C) and (D); for Group II: elect species of (B), (C) and (D)], for prosecution on the

merits to which the claims shall be restricted if no generic claim is finally held to be

allowable. Currently, claims 1-36 are generic.

There is a search and/or examination burden for the patentably distinct species

as set forth above because at least the following reason(s) apply: A reference that

would anticipate and/or make obvious one of the species would not necessarily

anticipate and/or make obvious another species.

Applicant is advised that the reply to this requirement to be complete must

include (i) an election of a species to be examined even though the requirement

may be traversed (37 CFR 1.143) and (ii) identification of the claims encompassing
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Application/Control Number: 14/222,478 Page 5

Art Unit: 1676

the elected species or grouping of patentably indistinct species, including any

claims subsequently added. An argument that a claim is allowable or that all claims are

generic is considered nonresponsive unless accompanied by an election.

The election may be made with or without traverse. To preserve a right to

petition, the election must be made with traverse. If the reply does not distinctly and

specifically point out supposed errors in the election of species requirement, the election

shall be treated as an election without traverse. Traversal must be presented at the time

of election in order to be considered timely. Failure to timely traverse the requirement

will result in the loss of right to petition under 37 CFR 1.144. If claims are added after

the election, applicant must indicate which of these claims are readable on the elected

species or grouping of patentably indistinct species.

Should applicant traverse on the ground that the species, or groupings of

patentably indistinct species from which election is required, are not patentably distinct,

applicant should submit evidence or identify such evidence now of record showing them

to be obvious variants or clearly admit on the record that this is the case. In either

instance, if the examiner finds one of the species unpatentable over the prior art, the

evidence or admission may be used in a rejection under 35 U.S.C. 103 or pre-AIA 35

U.S.C. 103(a) of the other species.

Upon the allowance of a generic claim, applicant will be entitled to consideration

of claims to additional species which depend from or otherwise require all the limitations

of an allowable generic claim as provided by 37 CFR 1.141.
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Application/Control Number: 14/222,478

Art Unit: 1676

Page 6

Applicant is reminded that upon the cancellation of claims to a non-elected

invention, the inventorship must be corrected in compliance with 37 CFR 1.48(a) if one

or more of the currently named inventors is no longer an inventor of at least one claim

remaining in the application. A request to correct inventorship under 37 CFR 1.48(a)

must be accompanied by an application data sheet in accordance with 37 CFR 1.76 that

identifies each inventor by his or her legal name and by the processing fee required

under 37 CFR1.17(i).

The examiner has required restriction between product or apparatus claims and

process claims. Where applicant elects claims directed to the product/apparatus, and all

product/apparatus claims are subsequently found allowable, withdrawn process claims

that include all the limitations of the allowable product/apparatus claims should be

considered for rejoinder. All claims directed to a nonelected process invention must

include all the limitations of an allowable product/apparatus claim for that process

invention to be rejoined.

In the event of rejoinder, the requirement for restriction between the

product/apparatus claims and the rejoined process claims will be withdrawn, and the

rejoined process claims will be fully examined for patentability in accordance with 37

CFR 1.104. Thus, to be allowable, the rejoined claims must meet all criteria for

patentability including the requirements of 35 U.S.C. 101, 102, 103 and 112. Until all

claims to the elected product/apparatus are found allowable, an otherwise proper

restriction requirement between product/apparatus claims and process claims may be

maintained. Withdrawn process claims that are not commensurate in scope with an
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Application/Control Number: 14/222,478

Art Unit: 1676

Page 7

allowable product/apparatus claim will not be rejoined. See MPEP § 821.04.

Additionally, in order for rejoinder to occur, applicant is advised that the process claims

should be amended during prosecution to require the limitations of the

product/apparatus claims. Failure to do so may result in no rejoinder. Further, note

that the prohibition against double patenting rejections of 35 U.S.C. 121 does not apply

where the restriction requirement is withdrawn by the examiner before the patent

issues. See MPEP § 804.01.

Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the

examiner should be directed to MARCELA M. CORDERO GARCIA whose telephone

number is (571)272-2939. The examiner can normally be reached on M—F 8:30-5:00.

If attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner’s

supervisor, Karlheinz R. Skowronek can be reached on (571)-272-9047. The fax phone

number for the organization where this application or proceeding is assigned is 571 -

273-8300.

Information regarding the status of an application may be obtained from the

Patent Application Information Retrieval (PAIR) system. Status information for

published applications may be obtained from either Private PAIR or Public PAIR.

Status information for unpublished applications is available through Private PAIR only.

For more information about the PAIR system, see http://pair-direct.uspto.gov. Should

you have questions on access to the Private PAIR system, contact the Electronic

Business Center (EBC) at 866-217-9197 (toll-free). If you would like assistance from a
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Application/Control Number: 14/222,478 Page 8

Art Unit: 1676

USPTO Customer Service Representative or access to the automated information

system, call 800-786-9199 (IN USA OR CANADA) or 571-272-1000.

/MARCELA M CORDERO GARC|A/

Primary Examiner, Art Unit 1676

MMCG 05/2014
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Commissioner for Patents
United States Patent and Trademark Office

P.O. Box 1450
Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

www.uspto.gov
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APR 24 2014

0FFlCE or PETITIONS

ALLERGAN, INC.

2525 DUPONT DRIVE, T2-7H

IRVINECA 92612-1599
  

  

Doc Code: TRACK1 .GRANT

Decision Granting Request for (
Prioritized Examination Application No.: 14/222,478

IackIorAflerRCE V '

THE REQUEST FILED March 21 2014 IS GRANTED.

The above—identified application has met the requirements for prioritized examination

_ A. X for an original nonprovisional application (Track I).
B. I: for an application undergoing continued examination (RCE).

The above-identified application will undergo prioritized examination. The application will be

accorded special status throughout its entire course of prosecution until one of the following occurs:

A. (filing a petition for extension of time to extend the time period for filing a reply;

B. filing an amendment to amend the application to contain more than four independent

claims, more than thirty total claims, or a multiple dependent claim;

filing a reguest for continued examination;

filing a notice of appeal; ’

filing a request for suspension of action;

mailing of a notice of allowance;

mailing of a final Office action;

completion of examination as defined in 37 CFR 41.102; or

abandonment of the application.

Telephone inquiries with regard to this decision should be directed to Irvin Dingle at
(571)272-3210, Office of Petitions. '

In/in Dingle

[Irvin Dinglei . Paralegal Specialist

[Signature] . A (Title)

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office

PTO-2298 (Rev. 02-2012)
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PATENT APPLICATION FEE DETERMINATION RECORD
Substitute for Form PTO-875

APPLICATION AS FILED - PART I
(Column 1) (Column 2)

Eéslaian
:s2:::=:;5a,I N/A N/A

I5,¥é‘I”FITI2Ilf3IT>,irEE))
27

If the specification and drawings exceed 100
sheets of paper, the application size fee due is
$310 ($155 for small entity) for each additional50 sheets or fraction thereof. See 35 U.S.C.

41(a)(1)(G) and 37 CFR1.16( ).

APPLICATION SIZE
FEE
(37 CFR ‘I.‘I6(s))

MULTIPLE DEPENDENT CLAIM PRESENT (37 CFR1.16(j))

* Ifthe difference in column 1 is less than zero, enter "0" in column 2.

APPLICATION AS AMENDED - PART II

CLAIMS
REMAINING

AFTER
AMENDMENT

HIGHEST
NUMBER

PREVIOUSLY
PAID FOR

Total
(37 CFR1.16(i))

Independent(37 CFR1.16(h))

Application Size Fee (37 CFR 1.16(s))
AMENDMENTA

FIRST PRESENTATION OF MULTIPLE DEPENDENT CLAIM (37 CFR1.16(j))

CLAIMS
REMAINING

AFTER
AMENDMENT

HIGHEST
NUMBER

PREVIOUSLY
PAID FOR

Total
(37 CFR1.16(i))
Independent

(37 CFR1.16(h))

Application Size Fee (37 CFR 1.16(s))
AMENDMENTB

FIRST PRESENTATION OF MULTIPLE DEPENDENT CLAIM (37 CFR1.16(j))

SMALL ENTITY

2

2

ADDITIONAL
FEE($)

AD D'L FEE

* Ifthe entry in coIumn1 is less than the entry in column 2, write "0" in column 3.
** Ifthe "Highest Number Previously Paid For” IN THIS SPACE is less than 20, enter "20”.

*** If the "Highest Number Previously Paid For" IN THIS SPACE is less than 3, enter "3".
The "Highest Number Previously Paid For" (Total or Independent) is the highest found in the appropriate box in column 1.

Application or Docket Number

14/222,478

OR

OR

OTHER THAN
SMALL ENTITY

420 = 420X

OTHER THAN
SMALL ENTITY

ADDITIONAL
FEE($)

TOTAL
ADD'L FEE

ADDITIONAL
FEE($)

TOTAL
ADD'L FEE
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
United States Patent and Trademark Office
Address. COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTSPO Box 1450 

Alexandria, Vi.1gLnia 22313-1450WVWl.'.llSpt0 .goV

APPLICATION FILING or GRP ART
\1 UMBER 371(0) DATE UNIT F FEE REC'D ATTY.DOCKET.NO TOT CLAHVIS IND CLAIMS

14/222,478 03/21/2014 1621 2580 17618CON6CON1 (AP) 27 4
CONFIRMATION NO. 9616

51957 FILING RECEIPT

ALLERGANJNC.

2525 DUPONT DRIVE. T2-7H llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll llllllllll lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll000000067802253
IRVINE, CA 92612-1599

Date Mailed: 04/16/2014

Receipt is acknowledged of this non-provisional patent application. The application will be taken up for examination

in due course. Applicant will be notified as to the results of the examination. Any correspondence concerning the

application must include the following identification information: the U.S. APPLICATION NUMBER, FILING DATE,

NAME OF APPLICANT, and TITLE OF INVENTION. Fees transmitted by check or draft are subject to collection.

Please verify the accuracy of the data presented on this receipt. If an error is noted on this Filing Receipt, please

submit a written request for a Filing Receipt Correction. Please provide a copy of this Filing Receipt with the

changes noted thereon. If you received a "Notice to File Missing Parts" for this application, please submit

any corrections to this Filing Receipt with your reply to the Notice. When the USPTO processes the reply

to the Notice, the USPTO will generate another Filing Receipt incorporating the requested corrections

lnventor(s)

Andrew Acheampong, Irvine, CA;

Diane D. Tang-Liu, Las Vegas, CA;

James N. Chang, Newport Beach, CA;
David F. Power, San Clemente, CA;

Applicant(s)

Allergan, lnc., Irvine, CA

Assignment For Published Patent Application

Allergan, lnc., Irvine, CA

Power of Attorney: The patent practitioners associated with Customer Number 51957

Domestic Priority data as claimed by applicant

This application is a CON of 13/961,828 08/07/2013 PAT 8685930
which is a CON of 11/897,177 08/28/2007 PAT 8618064

and is a CON of 10/927,857 08/27/2004 ABN

which claims benefit of 60/503,137 09/15/2003

Foreign Applications for which priority is claimed (You may be eligible to benefit from the Patent Prosecution

Highway program at the USPTO. Please see http://www.uspto.gov for more information.) — None.

Foreign application information must be provided in an Application Data Sheet in order to constitute a claim to

foreign priority. See 37 CFR 1.55 and 1.76.

Permission to Access — A proper Authorization to Permit Access to Application by Participating Offices

(PTO/SB/39 or its equivalent) has been received by the USPTO.
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If Required, Foreign Filing License Granted: 04/15/2014

The country code and number of your priority application, to be used for filing abroad under the Paris Convention,

is US 14/222,478

Projected Publication Date: 07/24/2014

Non-Publication Request: No

Early Publication Request: No
Title

METHODS OF PROVIDING THERAPEUTIC EFFECTS USING CYCLOSPORIN COMPONENTS

Preliminary Class

514

Statement under 37 CFR 1.55 or 1.78 for AIA (First Inventor to File) Transition Applications: No

PROTECTING YOUR INVENTION OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES

Since the rights granted by a U.S. patent extend only throughout the territory of the United States and have no

effect in a foreign country, an inventor who wishes patent protection in another country must apply for a patent

in a specific country or in regional patent offices. Applicants may wish to consider the filing of an international

application under the Patent Cooperation Treaty (PCT). An international (PCT) application generally has the same

effect as a regular national patent application in each PCT-member country. The PCT process simplifies the filing

of patent applications on the same invention in member countries, but does not result in a grant of "an international

patent" and does not eliminate the need of applicants to file additional documents and fees in countries where patent

protection is desired.

Almost every country has its own patent law, and a person desiring a patent in a particular country must make an

application for patent in that country in accordance with its particular laws. Since the laws of many countries differ

in various respects from the patent law of the United States, applicants are advised to seek guidance from specific

foreign countries to ensure that patent rights are not lost prematurely.

Applicants also are advised that in the case of inventions made in the United States, the Director of the USPTO must

issue a license before applicants can apply for a patent in a foreign country. The filing of a U.S. patent application

serves as a request for a foreign filing license. The application's filing receipt contains further information and

guidance as to the status of applicant's license for foreign filing.

Applicants may wish to consult the USPTO booklet, "General Information Concerning Patents" (specifically, the

section entitled "Treaties and Foreign Patents") for more information on timeframes and deadlines for filing foreign

patent applications. The guide is available either by contacting the USPTO Contact Center at 800-786-9199, or it

can be viewed on the USPTO website at http://www.uspto.gov/web/offices/pac/doc/general/index.html.

For information on preventing theft of your intellectual property (patents, trademarks and copyrights), you may wish

to consult the U.S. Government website, http://www.stopfakes.gov. Part of a Department of Commerce initiative,

this website includes se|f—he|p "too|kits" giving innovators guidance on how to protect intellectual property in specific

countries such as China, Korea and Mexico. For questions regarding patent enforcement issues, applicants may

call the U.S. Government hotline at 1-866-999-HALT (1—866-999-4258).
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